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Cut!back, s,. - ' th reaten  Three  R ivers  Workshop 
similar to mat found in person,is encoursgedto 
industry." reach his or her personal 
byDon Baker ,: munlt~'Wimaniml~rtsnt workshops moome, ' Iramesa may ~have to be workshop project Is compllshes this task said 
' service which may soon Jan Thomson, the' reduced to one or two designed to "Improve the Thomas "by providing a 
Organisers of the Three be in jcopardy due t0 cut. projoctco.ordinatorsays persons whowould have ,serv ices  to " the supervised setting in 
Rivers workshop say that  backs in government that the present staff of . to perform the Job which physically, mentally and ' which the 'trainees have 
.they believe the. grants which presantly five instructors, One is now accomplished by .  emotionally handicapped the opportunity to 
workshop provides the account for the greatest bookkeeper and one seven people, in the Terrace area." become associated with a 
'trainees an d the  com- percentage of the m.~ager for up to 24 Thomson says that .the The workshop ac -  job ortehted environment 
Playground fUn 
coming, to an end 
fall. Tile new fall 
brochure which Will be 
out near the beginning of 
September.' 
For more information 
on any of the Lactivities, 
call Terri  or Mary- 
Margaret at ~-2841 or 
leave a message at 
• 1174. 
A tennis tournament 
will be held August 11 and 
12 and will be  heated by 
the Terrace.Tennis Club. 
This is a fan tournament 
open to all tennis players 
at the Kalmn Courts with 
a starthng time of 9 a.m. 
Entry fee is ~5 which 
c0~,e/'s all events and 
prlzea.w~l be'awarded at 
the  end of the tour- 
nament.. Thursday is the 
final day  fo r  entrlee so 
contact Chuck COy at 635- 
6166 or 635-3564 or  Neff 
Matheson a t  635-6114 or 
65§-2601 im~edlately.  
Late entries may show up 
at 9 Saturday morning at 
the courts. 
Tonight is the date o f  
Only one week of 
regu lar  p layground 
activity is left at Casale 
Hall August 13 to 17 from 
10a.m, to noon and from 1 
to 3 p.m. The staff hopes 
to have a good torn-out 
for this playground. 
August 20 to 24 is Year 
of" the Child. week at 
. Clarence Michiel, This 
final wind-up week will be 
packed with special 
events for all children in 
the' community. Times 
are 10 a.m; to noon and 1 
to 3 p.m. and will Include 
e spor ts  day, frisbee 
contest, a dog show and 
stuffed dog show with 
I~izee for such things as 
the fluffiest dog, the mint 
spots, i longest and 
shor tes t  ears ;  best 
trained dog and much 
more. 
• There will also be a kite 
day  where the children 
will maketheir own kites, 
• bike safety day and a 
wind-up picnic. Children 
eto 12 years old can come 
i , .  ~on out  to C]arence 
..~:L, E " mC~ ~ ' for. a ~ tmeli 
The Recreat ion  the music 5f - Sal-Soul. 
• Department says there is " Admission is ~ and doors 
I '  :sti l l  time to call if ou open 'at 9 p.m. at the 
I would like to toachYor Terrace arena banquet  
'/ supervise a program this room. • 
• Tanzania asks 
Canadian aid 
DAR ES SALAAM (CP) - 
President Julius Hyerere 
asked visiting' Prime 
Minister Joe Clark en 
Thursday for more financial 
~ for Tanzania but O.ark Ms host thin would be 
~polltically and'cconomlcully 
difficult for his government 
at. present. 
'Tin like Oliver Twist," an 
dflelni quoted Byerare as 
telling Clark, a rafereaee to 
• the hungry waif In the 
Charles Dickens novel who 
asked the ,boss of the 
workhouse after a lunch of 
gruel: "Please, sir, I want 
some more." 
• The aid question came up 
during dlscunslbns that 
stretched 90 minutes, ahalf. 
hen scheduled. The talks, 
sandwiched between a 
luncheon and an official 
dinner at the presidential 
state house, followed the 
fmnni signing of the ne=t 
Woodstock 
cleans up 
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) 
--  The victims of a tornado 
"[hat hit this area Tuesday, 
killing two people and 
hurting 130 others, are 
retorting to clean up. 
• lkeldants dug through the 
rubble of their homes, far- 
men removed ead animals 
from fields to prevent 
disease and Ontario Hydro 
~ fixed powcrllnes. 
Provincial police kept 
s~ghtecers out of the area 
with roadblocks. Residents 
are given car windshield 
stickers to allow- them pass 
roadblocks Into the 
mrick,- areas. 
The Ontario governmont 
has asld it will [live one 
doller for each one raised 
locally by an Oxford County 
dimmter rellof fund. 
The' tornado ripped 
th r~ a seheel, chm'ch and 
several factories. 
phase of a flt~-yeer 
million aid program to 
develop wheat farming in 
this East Ahican eounuT. 
O.ark, in T-~,M0~ fur two 
days un his way home from 
the Zambia Commonwealth 
eoafermea, was flying north 
today to vlMt. a Canadian 
w~at reaesreh farm and a 
• game resale. Hestops offin 
W~nya saturdny~ retm'n~ 
to Ottawa late Sunday. • 
While the prk~e minister 
and the presid~t held their 
talks Maureen McTeer 
visited a handicraft shop and 
factory, a small indnstiT 
backed by $~S,-0e0 from 
CUSO, Canadian University. 
Students Overseas. 
Nyereve made his b/d for 
more aid after outlining his 
eauntry's evere financial 
and economic problems, 
made werso by the cost of 
the Ion~ war in nelghbor~ 
Ugan~, that toppled dic- 
tator ldJ Amin earlier this 
year. Tanseniun i rc~ are 
still there. 
Clark replied that 
Canada's wide deficit calls 
for spending res~ain~ ob- 
serving that Tanzania 
already receiven a greater 
share of Canadian aid than 
any other Ah-lcan country. 
The leaders reached 
Np~emmt, hewevcr, on the 
need to push to success the 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia peace 
plan agreed in outline at the 
Commonwealth summit 
mmlng. 
Nyerere assured Clark 
that pressure would be 
brought to hear on Z/m- 
babwe Patriotic Front 
guerrillas to cooperate, a
Canadian official indlcuted. 
" Clark urged Nyerere to 
trmt British Prime Ministe~ 
Mm~aret Thatcher. He said 
she needs suppa~, ~Inimt 
pallilcal opp~tion at home. 
He dispatched External 
Affairs Minister Flora 
MacDonald to London 
Thursday. She will held a 
news ec~mmca ~ for 
Supl~t for the Thatcher 
p eaca phm. 
• maximum vocational 
"The key concept here potential including in. 
at the workshop is the 
individualized program." Cont'd 3 
Thomson said. "Each page 
t 
)i.om, 
: . i  ¸  
Fer ry  queen 
i s  g rounded 
SIDNEY, B.C. (CP) -- Ti~ 
ferry Queen of Albend sat 
like an iron island in a 
narrow channel off Van- 
sourer Island on Thursday 
as a team'of tugboats stood 
by, awaiting high tide and an 
ol~onmity to t'eflout the 
grounded vessel. 
Ninety.threa pasee/~ere 
and 21 crew members were 
Safely evacuated Thursday 
morning aft~ the Alberni 
ran on n reef while 
negotiating the tricky waters 
of Active Pass,, halfway 
along the ferry's first run of 
the day from Tsewwass~, 
south of Vancouver, to 
Swartz Bay, north of Vlc- 
torla~ 
Thirty-fuur ccmerc ia l  
trucks, 23  recreational 
vehicles and five passenger 
cars remained aboard. Many 
visible on the exposed 
portion of the lower deck, 
crushed together, tilted at 
odd angles and some 
overturned completely as 
the beached ferry had a 30- 
A~m,.n~' ~l lst : : ' "  - 
II said gasoline leaking from 
[] the vehicles was s~n 
pouring off the deck into the 
water, but the ferry's fuel 
tanks were sound and no 
pollution problems were 
anticipated. 
Some of the trucks were 
livestock transports loaded 
with cows nnd pigs. Other 
trucks carried atotal of eight 
horses. Six were taken off 
Janice Kidd is seen here working in a printing shop.  duri~theaflernson, butthe fate of the other animals was 
mt ]mows. 
Summer employment 'impactSalvageB'C' FerrYofficialSof theC°rP'saideollislonnndthe 
.. . ~onged a sizable hole In the 
Alberni's how below the 
waterline but in a small 
compartment aealed by 
bulkheads. The remainder of
the vessel appeared 
watert~ht and capable.of 
being relloatod. 
Gerry Barber, terminal 
ngont at Tsewwamen, said 
.the ferry aho lost its forward 
propeller in the accident. 
However, a sccond prop at 
the atern is still working and 
the Albernl, a doubleended 
vessel, should be able to limp 
along under its own steam. 
Passengers  were  
evacuated from the ferry by 
means of an aircraft.type 
escape chute. They slid 
down, some suffering minor 
friction burns, to fishing- 
honts and pleasure craft hat 
oame to the ferry's nid. 
The small boats t~rn. 
s/erred passengers to the 
ferry Queen of Tsawwauen, 
which had been passing in 
the opposlt/to direction when 
the accldent occurred. They 
were w'.ached aboard and 
taken to Tsuwwnssen. 
Passenger Rick Henderon, 
~6, of Ladner, B.C., said he 
was leaning over the bow of 
the Alberoi to take a picture 
when he saw the light beacon 
on the reef looming up. 
is good in Terrace 
Summer is a t~newhen summers the Provincial assist them in entering 
many people think of Youth '  Employment  the work force. "Lets  
holidays and o~ttdoor fun. Program has Joined with face it ,"  said Boone, 
In many cases  these'  employers throughout "British Co lumbia 's  
thoughts are secondary to B.C. to provide youth largest resource lies in its 
the student who must with opportunities to youthondwhatoouldbea 
gain employment to pay develop skills which, will better investment." 
the high cost of education 
year.during,,This thehas beenreSt a°fgoodthe Leves que wants 
summer for student 
employment ' , ,  says N O V  e l e c t i o n  Byron Boone, the • 
Provincial Youth Em- 
ployment Program Field QU~BEC(CP)--Prsmier Cote' qnsbec's chlel else- 
Coordinator. "Students Rene Leveaque pledged feral officler, wrote 
possess many of the Thurndaythatbyelsetionsin Levenque informing him 
qualifications which the three queben tidings will be about the ennumeration 
employer looks for. Many held in the first part of blackout. 
havefouadjobsrelatedto N vembor. Quebec has an annual 
their field of study, while Under Quchec's electoral enumeration every fall, 
others quickly learn, a law, he explained, he cculd whether there is an election 
not call the byelections on or not. 
summer vocation which Sept. 24 as he had planned, 
is new and challenging." because they cannot be held The third vacancy in the 
during the Sept. 17 to Nov. 11 national assembly was 
Janiee Kidd, a student coumeration period. . created Wednesday when 
at Caledonia Senior The earliest date for the Reb~ Burns, minister of 
Secondary School, is elections in Beauce-Sud, parlementary reform, 
working fo r t  he  summer Prevost and Malsonnenve resigned his Mnisonneuve 
at Totem Press tn ~idi~a would be Monday, seat. "I turned around and 
Terrace. "It's almost like Nov. 12. The Patti Quebecois has looked up at the captain on 
being 'at school," she Levenque would not rule had trouble finding a the bridge, wondering what 
said, "Thework Idohere outthatthebyeleelleeaconid presilge candidate to run the hell those guys were up 
I learned in my Graphic he called on Nov. IS, the against Liberal Solange to," Hendenou recaU~. 
"In the time it took me to third anniversary of his 
party's weep to power. 
Success in Nov. 1~ 
byelectlons would give his 
members a boost, he said, 
bet losses would "dampm 
eelein'ailons." 
"I won't go by symbols." 
Chaput-Reliand in Prevost. 
Mrs. Chaput-Relland was a turn around, we clobbered 
member of tbe Pepin- the rocks." 
Rebarts Task Force on Hendarson said there wns 
Canadian Unity. a Jolt as the feri-y scraped 
The LihoralA also appear against a small rock, "then 
to have taken a lead in we plowed right up into the 
BeaneeSud. big one." 
Communication course." 
Dave Comfort, her 
instructor at Caledonia 
says, "It's exciting that a 
student can get a job in an 
area of interest, but more 
important is the 
possibility of a genuine 
work experience in any 
field. It k important that 
young people learn to he 
responsible in  an em- 
ployment situation." 
For the las t  five 
Asked if postponing the Two passengers who re. 
Thepremier reoaHed that byelections until November malnsd aboard after the 
he told the Quebec national would work In favor of the others had almndoned ship 
assembly he would call' l~,Levemlnsseid:"There's were Roy Jewell and colleen 
byelections In Reauce-Sud one riding whers it may help, Hague of S/dnsy who were 
andPrevostbaforetheendof' onerldiNIwh~'eitnmyhurt retundng with their two 
September. and another where it's up in horse-, from a race meet In 
But last month, while he the sir." He did not Vanrouvor. 
was on vacation, Pierre-F. elaborate. The pair stayed long 
enough to tranquillize the 
animals and were then or- 
dered off along with the 
captain and remaining crew 
members. 
,The Albt~nl's mM[~-~, 
Captain A! Behw, was the 
last to leave, LIgnoring the 
pleas of res~ers who feared 
an explosion from leaking 
fuel or that the vemel would 
capsize. 
"I asked him several times 
to get off because the cargo 
was shifting, gaswas leaking 
from the. trucks and l.was 
afraid of an explosion," said 
rescue coordinator Horat 
IQe~. "But he stayed with 
her until the last.' 
Klein said the cuptoln was 
calm and gave no clues as to 
• what caused the accident. 
"He didn't say anything, 
he didn't appear shaken at 
all. In fact, he appeared 
quite calm aheut he whole 
and I didn't 
The cuptaln later went 
aboard the tug 8saspan 
Sovaresn to supervise the 
udvaga eperadou. 
Klein said the A l l~ 's  
paasungere were evacuated 
smoothly and without any 
panic. The only im~lem 
ourred when the rescue 
ch~e bused  ber.m,e of 
wind and a IS.knot tidal rip 
and bad to bu held hint by a 
tu~ 
The came of the accident 
remained a mystery. 
The~wana report 0rot ha 
Alburni'si steering cable 
snapped Just as the veml 
mused the channel, eevinli 
the captain o cho/ce but to 
cut the engines and drift into 
'the rocks. 
FER R Y FLEE T 
FINDS]FUEL I .... 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A 
Teamsters Union strike 
ngninst hree off companies 
might shorten the voyages of 
some Alaska-hound Cruise 
ships this weekend, but the 
British Columbia Ferry fleet 
Thursday found a new 
source of fueL 
Transport Minister "Alex 
Fraser said B.C. Hydro 
agreed to provide the ferry 
corporation with 400,000 
gallons of diesel fuel from a 
reserve depot at Chemainus 
on Vnncouver'Island. 
Hydro's assistance lhus 
averted a threatensd major 
cutback of ferry services on 
the B.C. coast which the 
minister had earlier 
predicted. 
The Crown corporation 
also withdrew its attempt to 
have the provincial Labor 
Relations Board order the 
Teamsters not to picket 
ferry terminals if the cor- 
poration accepted eliveries 
from the atruck oil com- 
panies. 
Ferry servieea would have 
been cut by about one-third 
during the weekend ff the 
ferries bad been unable to 
receive fuel. Teamster 
pickets would prevent 
members of the B.C. Marine 
Workers Union from has- 
fuel from the struck 
companies.  
Cruise ships were having 
their problems, however, 
and the ntrike could rock the 
boat for Alaska-bound 
travellers. 
Carl Jacobsen, chairman 
of a cruise Operators ¢om- 
mittae, said that some cruise 
operators were considcrlng 
chopping some ports from 
their itine~arlns. 
"We are having to go to 
great expense to seek SUl~. 
plies outside Canada," said 
Jacobsen. "The people who 
booked their erulxs a 
time ago will haqc to have 
abbreviated erutses to 
A~d~."  
Vessels affected are the 
Ve~hm, the Sun Prinam, 
thePrinessu Patrlela'mnd llm 
VeraCruz. 
The Veca Cruz, however, 
was working on alternate 
arrangamenta for fuel 
te Imrmt cmupany, 
Pacific. 
About 120 drivers, 
warehouseman and office 
wockm~ west off the Job at 
Gulf ell un July 31 to back 
contrast demands. They 
were ~ twti days later 
by M,mckecs at ImparlM O11 
md 24 at Chevrom. 
~unkmla  aseking a 
, wage ~ of ~.Lt an 
hour on a ham rate of Wl.TL 
A Teumi~ i /~et -~ 
'Thuraday at a B.C. 
Telephe~ Co. compound In 
suburban Bumaby kept 
about II$ telephone ra- 
ploye~ off the Job. Union 
employees re~ml to cram 
the llne, apparently becanN 
some B.C. Tel trucks get fuel 
at Chevron asrvlee atatkm. 
Spokesmen for the three 
eampaalm said retail 
mqDpilm in Vaseauvor and 
ctoria were nearly lack to 
mrn~. 
The trudd~ firm Alltruns 
Expreas wan awarded an In- 
Junction Wednmday in B.C. 
~ e  Coat to remove 
Teamster p/cketa that had 
shut down the in. 
terprovinelaf operation. 
Most major B.C. industries 
and transport firms wen 
gettl~ low on fuof, but said 
the strike waan't having an 
immediate effect on 
operations. 
Howard takes 
a big holiday 
Frank Howard, NDP MLA for Skeena said Tuesday 
in Victoria that he will take his first vacation in over 
three years. 
"Now that this session of the Le~slature is over I 
will be able to take what I consider to be n well 
deserved vacation," said Howard. " I 'm fortmmte to 
have some very capable people working with me and 
am confident any problems people have will be dealt 
with". 
Howard stated he would he away for two weeks but 
added his legislative and constituency o/fives would 
remain open. 
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WIDE MOUTH 
MASON• ,JARS 
Home preserving Jars. 
12, 32 fl. oz. 
Made In Canada 
K mart R.eg. Price 437 
SATURDAY ONLY 
..... enGJ0u  ' 
GARBAGE BAGS 
10 heavy bags with 
twist ties. 
1st Quality 
K mart Reg. Price 73c 
! 
SATURDAY ONLY 
r 
SPORT KING MENS HPRI 
OAMPING FUEL STRETOR BRIEFS OmROOM TISSUE 
For camp stoves, 100 percent nylon 4 rolls of 1 ply 
lanterns, catalytic Assorted prints tissue. 
heaters and blow and designs. Anorlml colours. 
torches. 4 Litres S.L 
Reg. Low K mart Reg. Reg. low K mart 
K mart Price 2.97 " Law Price 1,37 Price 99(: 
1" II 3NLY Each :ONLY 
i 
HEAD t SHOUIAERS 
SH/UIP00 
Controls dandruff and 
leaves hair soft and 
manageable. 
175 mL. 
K mart Reg. Price 2.09 
• SATURDAY ONLY 
BOYS 
10 Spa 0011P/i0T BIKE 
26" wheels, reflectors 
(front and rear) racing 
seat and more. 
• Red only. 
K mort Reg. Price 144.97 
SATURDAY ONLY 
149 
Each 
1 , J , 
Sundsy n~t .  . retire,. ' . . . .  
" a . I was neurin~ drink ,, . . . . . .  : 
• e P msceno el ~ 811 when my "wlfe "(atrlcia) • _ . . . . . . .  ,..~.~. ~,_  
screamed 'we've won a ,,V,u---m~ m v~u~m;wu,1, 
mflUon' and I ,  •almost ~ in~ to ~ a house," m M 
~,~,~-~ the bonl -"  Gnoas uanan, we re goml to 
~-~F'~umdav ~es  m.  travel and wa~! have 
~ted" "with ~ ebequa.'-- iuate~d ~ shetta' . . t~.: '  : •
Ounas had lucky dcket TheGanu, who have ilu~e 
• anmber44,1001Sand, bed(lea ddldren, willdceaUreanun- 
the$lmlUlonprine, alsowan specif ic amount to the 
two more ;100 prizes m Jewish ~ i J [ | cep l te l ' In  
tichm end,S In numbers ~on~:~r~,  ~mm 
. 0IS. • " works"  U..i,~!a.~ medical 
The his  pr ize w.u  ~t one ueorm~j'. '..~." . • 
Bennett not impressed, i i
The league says d~aye In 
bui ld ing the. Canadian 
frigates, might dampen 
.future enthusiasm, among" 
the competing shl~ullding 
lp'oaps. All the MOUpa have 
Canadian members and 
some have forelsn partners. 
Richard said the only firm 
ter~et In the ship program is 
th9 ship .d~. very date ;-;,,the 
• rest is not' qron-bound. 
He 8aid he expects con- 
~rac~ to be signed with the 
two finalists for the design 
stage arly In the new year. 
, The five Moups now In the 
• competition are Litton 
Systems (Canada) Ltd., 
Toronto; Pratt and Whitney 
Aircraft of Canada Ltd., 
Lonsuouil, Que.; 'Sperry 
Systems Management, 
Ottawa; Canstar Marine of 
North Vancouver a~ the 
British firm, British Ship- 
. building; and Davie Ship- 
bldldins Ltd.', Lauzon, qse., 
and the Italian company, 
Cantleri Navail Rlunlil., • 
The frigates would be 
3",~0-4,-000 ton, helicopter- 
carrying ships capable of 
handling fisheries patrol as 
well as military functions. 
"It would be lnmnsistent 
Taylor, a high school 
lZ4ncipal, holds coe card 
over Devine In that he wou a. 
seat in the legislature last 
Oct. 18, while Devine, a 
candidate in Saskatoon, did 
not. 
But Devine said he is not 
intimidated by Taylor's 
status .and will concern 
himself irst with becomi~ 
leader,, then look for a 
byolantion that will give him 
a seat. 
Much of the Tory surength 
in the province i s in  rural 
areas and both men appeal 
there. Taylor,G, rum his 
own hslf.esctlon~ farm and 
lives in the mnali community 
of Woineley. Devine, aS, has 
been teaching at the school 
of agriculture at ",he Uni- 
versity of Saskatchewan d 
comes from a farming 
family. 
Reverend said crook 
,..=;;.~:.W]LM]NGTON, Del. (AP) testimony can be put before 
i:~'.~A!wit,,,m pointed to the the J,w. . ' 
~d~f~ce table Thursday and Mrs. Clonthi ~ 59, was the 
• accused Rev. Bernard T. first victim of the mild-. 
mannered, weU-dreased 
&~uunen ,who is believed 
z '~p~ble  for eisht armed' 
robberies in Jumm.~ . -d 
February totems8 '$1,18~. 
Pagano • was aanitant 
pastor at St. Mary Refuge of 
Slnnecs in Cambridae, Md., 
when he was ra ted  in 
Fein'nary. He has since been 
transferred to St. Patrick's 
in Wilmington where he is a 
priest In residence. 
Pagno has denied the 
charges. He is accused'of 
five counts of armed rchhoW 
and one charge of attempted 
armed robbery. 
Pageno of being the ,gch- 
t/man bandit" who robbed 
her of 137 in January, 
Doris C]ough testified 
before a Superior Court Jury 
after Judae Andrew Christie 
ruled that her testimony 
could be admitted as 
evidence. 
The dafenoe is challmlpng 
the testimony of seven 
witnesses, saying their 
statements are prejudiced 
by police suggestion and 
news reports. 
Christie agreed to'listen to 
esch wimma testify outside' 
the presesce of the jury and 
then decide whether the 
for any Bfltish Columbian 
who is opposead to someone 
rise owni~ the bminees end 
industry of this province, 
once havin8 either eceived 
the free aharea or invested, 
to sell It to someone else," he 
said In an interview. 
"So I am .hope~' that 
everyone will hold .their 
tradi~ o f t  he  shares l- 
'pinces uch as beer perlom. 
"That's somethiNI you 
can't lq~iulate Npdnsl." 
The pvem~e¢,, said "that 
deq~te the i~  n~ut  
trading, the~ will be no 
foreign ownersldp ofBCIttC 
~arns or ,.a~: attampt~ 
takeov~ by ~.~ke | . , . .~a 
houses. ~ " - 
Lawyers fight ease 
~ROOK,  B.C. (elP} have the case  heard 'in 
- -  Eighteen lawyers, (~dlfornin. Earlier thin year 
representing the estates of a California Judp dimimed 
victims of the last year's the ease, ea)~n~ C~J t~a 
Pacific Western Airlines was the wrang state in whkh 
=ash hen which killed 43 
le, will continue their af- 
to have their CaSes 
heerdin Wnshinaton Stets or 
California courts. 
The 18 lawyers met in this 
southeastern  Br i t ish 
Columbia•  .communi ty  
Thursday to discuss .the 
status of pendin8 court ac- 
tics. 
San Francisco lawyer 
Jerry:Stems ;'said~he ,'.* is 
co~ldent he osn appesl!and 
to henr tha ease. The JUdile 
ruled it konld be hmnl in 
Canada where the cmah ee- 
enrrod. 
Sterns said he hopes hiJ 
app~ wiu bo ho=d ~ 
the California npreme sort 
within a ycar. He ake asM a 
separate court actlen wUl be. 
pursued In Seattle, 
headquarters  of  the Boe~ 
aL, e r~t  c~nps~y. ~ . 
.. The ~PWA ~Boe/n~..TM 
FBl•a ents hot 
EL C~rRO; Cali~XP; 
- -  A social worker walked 
an Fi l l  office In this 
desert own Thursday, shot 
two agents to death and then 
killed himself, police said. 
The shootings came a few 
Imm.s after an FBI agmt was 
shot to death in a Cleveland 
~ howd~ project while 
to arrest a fugitive. 
5he social w~ker,  James 
Mnlonoy, 30, of nearby Hal. 
tville, left a anleide, note ' 
before he walked into the 
office in this town 16@ 
Idlometres sat of San D i~ 
and opened fire with a 
calibre pistol, police, said. 
Authorit/ea ~ ldm~ied .the 
slain agents as Rober t  
Porter and Charles Ehnure~ 
Lou Grant wins 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  documentary  geared  
Lou Grant, a reslktic drama Straight. 
.:~.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.~..~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:.:<~:~:~:~.~;~;~;~;~;~;~.~;.~..~....~v..~v~] set in a newspaper city 
W E  N E E D  T R ~ E  t room, has swept the • nominations for the 31st 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
TNE OISTRIOT OF TERRJIOE 
VOTER REGISTHTIOH 
1975 
MUNIOIPAL ELEOTION 
The "Municipal Act,' requires that all eligible persons 
must file a votsr~ raKish'atlas form with the Municipal 
Clerk, on or before 4:30 p,m., August 3tst, 1979, 
providing they have not already done to, In order to be 
eligible to vote In the 1979 munlclpol etectlon. 
If you are: 
el 19 years of age or over, or will be 19 years of age 
prior to November 17th, 1979; 
b) a Canadian citizen or British suble~ct~. ~ 
c) a resident of Canada for twelve months, and In the 
Province of British Columbia for the pest six months; 
d} a residest of the District of Tin:race for the past 
three months; 
end were not registered on the "1979 Interim List of 
Electors as a municipal voter In the District of 
Terrace, you are eligible to complete the required 
voter reglstratloh form, which may be obtained at the 
Munlctpal Building, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
The "Municipal Act" further makes provtslon for the: 
registration of non.resident property owners and' 
corporations as voters, subject o certain restrictions. 
For further Informatlan cnonernlng the eligibility and 
Teglstratton of nonresident snd corporate voters, 
please contact the offices of the Dlslrlct of Terrace, 
lecatad In the Monlctpal Building, 321S Eby street,. 
Terrace, B.C., telephone 63S-6311. 
The 1979 Interim list of electors Is available for In. 
spoctlon at the District Office, Monday through 
• Friday, from 0:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
E.R. Haltsor 
Clerk.Administrate r 
annual Emmy Awards. The 
• C~BS series received 14 Qpml- 
cations Thursday,' Bed in 
some categories, virtually 
8hut out Its competitors. 
. Among the networks, CBS 
it"ebbed the lion's hare with 
nominations in the prime- 
time categories. AEC was 
sanond with 68, NBC got 
and the U.S. Public 
• Broadcasting Service got 19. 
Syndicated shows got five 
• nominations, three of which 
wmt to the O~.~v~g 
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on 
PAGE 17 
NBCa Blckstldrl at the 
White House, a sa'vants' 
~lmpse of the first hunk  
Bat 11 mmicaflen8 in the 
limited series categories, 
nosh~ out ABC's Bnom: The 
Nest Generaflous with esvan 
and NBC'e Cant~nkl wi~ 
only two. 
M-A~., the 
C~S mlea about a mol~ 
hosldtsl In the Korean war, 
dominated the comedy 
categories with '10  
~g.  
Irish 
hoodlums 
busy 
BEI~AST (AP) - -  G~ 
d Catholic younpu~s pelted 
British troop carriers with 
stones and paint bombs 
Thursday as spreading 
violmea heightened fern of 
• a major outbmk of violence 
in Northern Ireland. 
A police official B id  
chfldran in Roman Catholic 
Wmt Belfast ambcabed two 
armored persoand carrlora 
petroliin8 the streets, In- 
JurlNl at least hree oldinrn, 
Other Catholic younpters 
stoned vchlelm on the nudn 
freeway out of Belfast until' 
troops dnsiis~erced them, 
police 
The almost exeluively 
Catholic IRA is f l fhtiq to' 
md Britf~ rule In ]qordiern 
Ireland and reunite the' 
Proteltant-daminatod . 
territory with the • Irish 
Republic, whinh is N per 
cent Catholic. 
The IU00 British troop in 
the territory have bean put 
on alert and 811 pol/ee Imve 
been cucelled, 
~.~, ~, • - ' 1the Herald, Frlclay, August 10, 1979, Page S 
SEEKS COMPANIONS 
!: . . . .  T $ . . . . . .  Therese  e s le r  p lans  an ":arct c adventure  
• |~: . ,  ~ 
A former Terrace plumbers,, doctors,9~tP the  tour wil l  leave in North Amer ica '  have who will forward mail to 
newspaperwoman, : nurses might  be ~ 0f~ August, 1960. She Ls also already expressed their Xnuvik. 
Theresa  Tess ie r -  ass/stance, ' currently filming the tr/p interest, she added, and "One other t l~ , "  said 
Brousseau, known, to There will be no charg~ and plans to return to said that women in this Bromseau, 'Td  llke to 
longt ime Ter race  to the women, asldef/'om Terrace in November to area who are interested say hello to all my friends 
• residents 'as Tess, i s  their personal expemes, show thefllm and answer in further information in Terrace. l 'm afraid I 
Flanning an  Arctic ad -she  added, and any specific questions." can write to her-care of won't have a chance 
venture tlu~ough some of Brousseausaidahewould WomenJrom all over Ruth l~II. ock:.it CFTK . before I leave." 
the  most .  sepctaeular be responsible for the . 
wilae.messmuanada, but group and:plms to co- . . . . . . . . .  1 /, 
more nnportantly, she is ~ l inate  the tour. \" ' ! 
hoping to brlng "a couple J ' l 'm dob~ somethin~ I . I 
P[Omt gEEtl 
along as part of the " l 'm not Interested in . ~ ' 
"Exploration North" mak/ng money. I want  
motor Vehicle caravan, women [o get out and do • " 
Brousseau, who is things before they're 65 ' [ 
currently ' l iv ing in a and (He." . ] 
Dodge van" with 1~6,000 lh, ousseau said as par~ U S E D  ~ 1  miles on it as she con- of the scout~ n~lod  
ducts a "scouting she is presently going ~ 
misslon"forthetdp, said over the planned routes 
she  wants women, rids smnmer and hopes 
whoeSpeciallYare freemldd]e'N[ed'to trav l for " . . . . .  IRON IH [  mp H i ;  OF COUIW[] ' 
join. her on the initial 
phase of the h~lp, a drive , i 
through the ..Northwest 
Territories along the 
Dempster Highway from I 
,There~iTessier-Brousseau with  her  grandchildren Dawson City to Inuvik. Terrace weather office ! 
. . . . . . .  .. After th~ part of the predicts mainly sunny 
= ~ .... ~:"~ ~'~"' . . . . . .  ~ ' j ourney ,  Brousseau  skies should stay in the , '  
. . . . . . . .   1977  DATSUH 4x4 " " ' = i . . . .  ~ ............. " F . . . . .  explained, the women are area today. 
, ~,.~,.: rom page one free to choose a variety of Highs are anticipated • : ~1~ j~ 
• w. r  ~ ".*~:: - i ,  ~. options which include a to  reach 22 degrees Rckup 4 cyl., 4 speed, radio, r011 bar: . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ipq l~W~ 
. . . .  ° . . . .  f ind  work  w. . ,o .  , .  107e FORe r600 3 T :i , , . . H ~ d l c a o o e d  ~ew the Beaufort expected to. fall to 10 
'....,.. ,. ~,..,.,..~'..;.: . ~i..J i ... • joining an excursion " . Predictions for the on  
., . .p,,>,¢.., . . alo.g the Nahanni into only 12,0oo miles' ' _~1 ini ~G 8 
~eased ~a. i :  depen- contrac~qg ~e' do for workshop will decline in the "Headless Valley,,, or weekend are for cooler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~q~ i V~q lPV  
de ice , "  emot iona l  suchthings as survey the event that more parU¢ipat~g in a canoe temperat0res and in- 
sta,~Lti~ and intellectual stakes and trader blocs," government money is not trip down the Mackemde c~sin8 cloud. 
skill," Thomson said. says Thomson. available in the future. River to ,Fort $iml~on ~ 1979 6NO %TON 4 4x4  
"Many "~.~the ban. Thomson . ¢ ;.d she Thiswouldbealossto.the (motor vehicles w|]! @ $7996 ' 
dicapped people  have believes.,~e' "dlmlity of" community and to the fo"ow on a barge). At-' Sierra Grande bucker seat, air condltioner, oll bar, 
Bone Into the' work force servic~s"provided by the l~a/neeg." terwards, she cent/need, ;Low mileage ................................................ 
.~.d used~ the skills they ' ' ' ' '~'~ ~~  " "  ~' thewomen can travel to ' 
!~Irned to, earn a t the a workshOPlivlng,,, T ........... i'*n]T ure  1 . yellowknlfe ~ i th  as partof the route and For t  I 0Te FORD F/IIRNOHT ' 
home. pm..o...Keep ' . . . .  $6495 Thomson said. " ~t:!~.~" ;,' ' ~ The workshop solicits z p iane 'n  ~ - ~  ~ '~ C r a s h  Brousseau said the only St.W~.oonG~'~.*do~,ans.,'~lrem,., i 
contracts and Jobs which restriction on the trip is .. ............................................................. 
by their nature are ' that women need either a . 
camper unit or camping Canada /1977 MAL IBU CLASS IC  unattract ive to local . CRANBROOK, B,C~.{CP) ',.0wen~said mere was no gear in their cars, but _ . .. ' 
bttslness or  for which no _Twoun ld~t f l ledmen slgnofabreakinthehot, dry suggested a few women eeautifuL -~499§ 
local service or facility were in critical condition weather and any increase in mechanics, electricians, " , 2 door," V-e Auto, Stereo.. " " 
~e"  Thursday in Cranbrook wind would be disastrous.~~t~ii~!i~ili~ii;i.~..0~:.A,,,p , , workshop is Region l Hospital after a He said it has co t his 
divided into the wood- flre-spotter plane crashed in department $9.5 million to 
working phop,,~nd, Jhe  ~e Finley ~ area of flg~t$grest fires ~ far this 
~uthea~rK~B~|tLeh, ~-  ye~. ~ '~ .... " ~- ' 
lind/elead~s adr _6~. e,he . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~i:. :: i.:. ...... e..!.!! .. ! ! . .  i " :  ....... '~: =~"  ¢a~'=i  ~ " " " " "  ~ p | i i r ' .
such commodities as Ahospltalspokemnansaid b~'~|s~p/~thaK~o ' !i. 
tables, chairs,  toys, the men suffered severe fight is human stupidity. 
burns and were to be tran- As an example, he said 
'survey stakes, trailer, sferred by helicopter tothe ~hat of lO new fires reported ' 19"/8 T BIRD TOWN LANDAU 
blocs, picture frames and burns unit at Foothills in the Kamloops district " 
other forms of custom Ho@ltalln Cal~ary. Wednesday, two were . . 
W0rksuchasbookshelves The provincial forest caused by discarded PUBLIC NOTICE Loaded $ 8 7 9 5  " 
and stereo stands. ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  • ................................................ proteetionbranch In Victoria cigarettes, one by hot 
• in the bancLtcr~ts hop lmid the men were aboard a briquets dumped from a ROAD CLOSURE 
reich ~ as macrame, plane which was being used barbecue and two by 
,ewins. and the con- in the =st  Kootenay to abandoned eampfiresin an Pleasebeadvlsed~hatHlghwayNo.37wlllbe¢lmedat 1974 MALIBU CLASSIC 
sbrucUon of other goods check the dangerous for.t  areawheretheyarebnnned. WIIIowCreek, 13$kmSouthofDeaseLakedurlngthe $ 3 9 9 5  
;such as toys, do]] houses Ib~e situation In the Canal He said there have been following periods: 4 door station wagon 
luld clothes are taught. Flats district in the Rocky several instances where . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... . ........................................ 
At present there are 24 Motmtnin tl"ench, people have been asked to Saturday, August 11, 1979 10:00 a.m. • 12:00 noon 
trainees who attend the Fm'th~ details were not refused.extinguish campfires and Sunday, August 12, 1979 9:00a.m. - 2:00p.m. 1975 EDSON 8 '  t )AMPER 
workshop on a regular immediately available. Four charges have been 
basis.  Nine of the DonOwm, directorofthe laldtmderthecampfireban $2995 
students attend the branch, said B.C. is on the in the Pmticton are~ and These closures are necessary to facilitate bridge 
workshop five days per brink of a forest fire others .are being con- repairs. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  : ...................................... ' 
disaster, with 442 fires templated in the Princeton 
week. E ight  of the 1977 FORD F360 i )REWi )AB ti'ainees hold part-time burn~, area of southwestern B.C. Dlstrld Highways Manager . 
j~b~ in the community' Per fume att ractsbea ,o,. Mlnlstor of TramportaflOn, $8496 i another eight are TuTone Paint, V0 Auto, 8' Box. . r .Communications, & Highways 
, to  ee  • • *ee**ee  e*e  *e  • • * e******ee  senioi~ students at Jack STEHEKL-N, Wash. (AP) could f~,l, its nose touching. ' ................................ 
Cook school who attend _ It must have been the my face. Dated: August 3, 1979 
the workshop two days ~une she wore to a dance "I laid =ere like Iwas  At: Terrace ' 1977 COUGAR XR7 
per week when school is. that prompted her heart, dead. I held my breath. The (aS,9,10) 
not In session, stopp~, w.to .=,  brush bear kept walking' around $539§ 
Thomson say~ ' ~e ~t  ~ ~ bear in the night, says" andaro~lnd. Ic0uldseeitln . . • 
~ainees le t  ' a Stewart, 32, of the starlight." ' . . . .  ' ................................ "; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
better worl ~en,~in. 
behavior h,.,: . . . .  " ' . "a ,  It happened early Sunday 1917 FORD E360 OLUB WAGOH onanequal b~ :,., -,: .'~ the mornlng, after Ms. Stewart . . 
returned from a dance to her ' Loaded with ,xtras..Alr cond., stereo, etc. $ 6 6 9 6  non-handlcapk;, .cabin three miles up ..................................... - . .; 
"Unfortum ~. the Stehekln Valley. It was hot, " " " " " '" 
service~ we provQ nay so ehe hauled out a sleeping 
have to be per'  ~ ,v a by beg and bedded down out- 
only one '..' , workers side, about 100 yards from 
and t'm '~ 'd. ,,'kshop may her home. 
have to function on the She awoke about 3:30 a.m. 
money which Is . rned ~fed"some~ea=~8 1969 L inoo ln  
from the sale of ban- very heavily" near her face. 
"I could see it was a bear. 
die.rafts., . and from the It w.as. sniffing about and I COLLECTORS ITEM 
°° =, , ,o  
boor, air con., all power, double eagle radial fires, 
~,. / J' maculate condition. " 
" " If you are sedous about improving your lifestyle by 1984. no~ 
is the lime to make appropriate career plans. Men and womer ~.m~ m____mo0 
with management potent#al should be considering the advantage; 
, of financial training. O ~  RADIO CGA program will provide you wlth the knowledge you need for~ 
~ ~ & ~ # # ~  career in financial management- accounting, finance, taxation, auditing 
qlB • IP v ~ computer systems. It is a program that will afford a person the opportunit~ 
'~  of becoming a recognized professional whether employed In Industry 
government or independent public practice. 
The program was developed in co-operation With the Faculty of Commerc~ ~ ~ '  ~ i . . . . . .  ~ ~ I 
• cBc RADIO WANTS YOU TO "TALK and Business Administration at the University of British Columbia 
BACK". B~lnnlng this fall, CFPR-CBC Courses can be completed by lecture or correspondence and student~ 
RADIO in the Pacific Northwest--will open should be employed in retated positions while enrolled in the program.' 
the phone lines each weekday morning Registration is on until August 17th. If you need more information orwoul( 
between9 and 9:30 a.m. to hear your like totalktosomeoneaboutyourprospectsasaCGA, contact: Tor raoe  Totem Ford 
0pinions and comments on events and The Director of Student Services 
I ssues affecting the Pacific Northwest. Wel ~ The Cortified General Accountants' Associatlon'of British Col.umbia Sales ___Ltd,  
will record your comments and broadcast ~ The C.G.A. Building 
1555 W. 8th Avenue the besf each week on Northwesf Morning. vancouvor 
Cal l  us collect at 624-2161 and ask for Phone:732-121"i 4031, I(o!th 
, "TALK BACK". CBC RADIO - -  the best In' 
.oommunily radlol THE CERTIF IED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS '  111-4114 
ASSOCIAT ION OF BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
+ 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Dear Edlter, 
It appears to me now that Terrace is becoming a
larger centre and att rac~g more professionals and 
'~vhite collar workers" that some of these people view 
the position of labourero and forest industry workers 
with a certain amount of distain. 
One bank teller sniffed "at least he could have 
cleaned up" after serving a man who had been 
working since 5 a.m. because of forest restrictions. 
Anotherprofessional didn't want to be confused with 
"some logger from the man". Shamel 
Without he woods industry Terrace would provide 
procions few "white collar Jobs". ' 
The state our economy is in, we should give thr~ 
ohesrs for the men and women who don't mind getting 
This old log c;abin has a built in cradle 
EoR IRELAND 
their hands dirty doing honest work. 
Maybe those who look down their noses hould put in 
a 10 or 12 hour day fighting mud up to their knees, as 
well as the voracious appetites of the blackflins, or 
experience the bone chilling and wind during the long 
winters, ' NEW YORK (CP) -- The s~ By JOHN WMRD 
• I don't think it would be +long before those few . .compl.ex.pro.blems.of. N r. no~+,+- 
|keptieschanged their attitudes, m~'lre£ano., root~lo~l~e_y+, rabt/k~d in British away their future in a 
. . . .  aremcontunesoxeoous em ~J~ers  for .statements foreign country, 
~ana  ~xct~ay and ha,;ed, are tmllkely to~ no maue on the subject 
__  . . be solved easily, especially earlier this year. Humphrey  Atk lns,  
. _ by an American politlelan. The newspapers suggested Britain's mlnister for 
J ) r O n  O U t S  a r e  a The attempt by Gov. Hugh dryly that the concern ex- Northern Ireland', said he 
. . CareyofNewYorktostagea pressed by these men owes had agreed to consider a 
- -  Camp David.style meeting as much to the votes of their visit to the United States, But 
. 1 11  herewith senior officials I r lahAmer iean  con- hasaldhiapurponewouldbe 
t lmP,  nl .o, n r n n l p . m  from Britain and the Irish stituencies as to to explain Britain's policies 
. . . . .  j~,..,,, v ,~p~, . . , , ,u . .  'Republic to discuss a humanitarian motives, in the matter, which he said 
- -  - -  ' possible solution to the Thegovernerhas~vrittena .aremlsunderstood. 
BLANC SABLON, Que. fisherman like Lavallee, the troubles in Ulster may have number of articles on the There was no question of 
Photo' by Brian orega 
American seeks solution 
(CP) .-- A large number of money is Just too much. been sincere but it drew a situation in Ulster and has 
Eagllshepanking teen-agers _'.'I .~.n't.ses now,,}, can +.~ar,~ ree f  fro m~.~ cal!edJ~qr;new/nl+tlptive~,~o 
h, om"thls+ioolatsd corner of al~oru It, lie says n you + " + " en '+ +' ' . . . .  • .< . . . . . . . .  ~Q.~.  ," o tl~e bitter sectarian 
Quebae.are..droppL~ outof can't .pay the mo~e~,. ~ey ..... i~,++~m~+ euch+:,.other,_vtolancajJtat+~s,talum~s>me 
schoel and parents ay Its stay nome ann wa~ me IrishAmerlcan politicians as 2,00011ves there in the laat 10 
d"  becaune they are forced to roe ,. . . . . . . . . .  Senators Daniel Moynihan of. years, • • 
leave their villages and "smun'tgetmucn!~mtlus New York and Edward 
travel up to 1,400 kilometren summer and it doean t seem • Kennedy of Massachusetts 'But his idea era New York 
to ecntinuc their education..fair for kids ~ have to s.tay have made a number of meeting provoked • sharp 
nome Item senncl "We get a rotten deal In ~. , . public statements calling for protest from Protestant 
education," complained one ~nar. youn~t.ers.go t  a settlement in Northern spokesmen in Northern 
woman at a public meeting scnoo~ era_so.me nac.~ home Ireland, Tip 0'Neilh Speaker Ireland who demanded 
this week with Quebec to stay at unmtmas . . . .  nscaune of the House of Repre- assurances that Britain Is 
~overnment officials. "The .thny. are nomeslc~.or.naye santativee, was sharply .not planning to "barter" 
.idd~ got to leave home at l ~- trounleaoapnag to ire m me 
or 13 years of age to get an outside world. 
education, It's not fair," "I had four that went out 
negotiating the future of the 
Slx counties, Atkina +mid, 
Thqt was a matter for 
Parlia ent, .the British 
government and the people 
f Ulster. 
Prom Carey's'articles, it is 
apparent that one solution in 
his view would be to unite the, 
six counties of Northern 
Ireland with the rest of the 
island. That idea Is 
anathema to the one million 
Many of the English- 
speaking children from the 
erea go as far as Lannoxvllle 
In the Eastern Towhslps, for 
Grade 9 but many are 
repented to drop out. 
Loneliness i a major eason 
but some parents ay a 
annual charge for room and 
board causes them real 
hardship. 
"The Quebec mkdeter of 
education says that all 
children have the same 
opportunity for education 
but if I ean't find IS00 for my 
two kids they can't go to 
school," says 'Cletns 
Lavalles, afisherman in this 
village on the Labrador 
border, across the Straits of 
p~ II.e f rm N e . ~  dean 0 w 
Lavallee was also 
speaking at a public 
msetln~, the first in a series 
of encounters between 
residents of I5 villages along 
the Lower North Shore of the 
St. Lawr~ce River and a 
spedal group of 12 officials 
led by David Payne, an aide 
to Cultural Development 
Minister Camille Laurin. 
The 10-day visit to the 
largely English-speaking 
villages was organized to 
bear first-bend from the 
4,000 resldento along the 
coast who surape a meagre 
living from fishing and have 
no road links to the rest of 
the province. 
There Is no hiffh school in 
the area when it's time for 
children to go Grade 9 so 
they are sant away by the 
school conunissinn to places 
like Montreal, Rimouski, 
Sei~ He, and Lannoxville. 
An official of the Corn- 
minion Scholaire du Littoral 
~ lles says it costs the 1,-665 per child a year 
for room and hoard plus 
113,280 ineducation coats and 
several hundred dollars 
more for air fare at the start 
and end of the school year 
and at Christmas. 
The ~ Is the only par- 
tielpatlon asked of a family 
tdnca there are no municipal 
tsxee in the villages, says 
leonard Landry, director of 
financial services for the 
school board. But for 
and tWO quit," says Raphael IN  INDUS TRY 
Letemplier, a father of 
seven. "My girl of 14 she 
quit. Her education finished 
at I4. It's ridiculous." 
Rev. Peter Spackman, 
rural/mgllcan dean for the 
Lower North Shore, said in 
an interview from Bale 
Comeau that the main 
problem is not financial but 
rather emotional nd family- 
related. 
"You nan imagine taking 
children from Aylmer Sound 
with a population of 60 and 
not even any cars and put- 
ilng these children in a 
school of 3,000 in a dty of 
I00,000. It's a form of mental 
rape, I should imagine." 
Rev. Spackman estimates 
that up to half the children 
fail to finish their education. 
The only figures the school 
beard has date from two 
years ago. Lionel Landry 
says only 25 of about 300 
students did not return to 
school after Christmas. 
Se~s Paul Lavallce, whone 
daughter is supposed to 
• attend Grade 9 out of the 
village this year: "H she 
comes home at Christmas 
and doesn't want to go back I
won't make her go back." 
Letemplier and others 
want to see Grade 9 and 10 
added to their small school. 
They look Jealously to 
Labrador a few miles away 
with its high school and to 
Lourdes de Blanc Sablon, a 
neighboring Frenchspeaklng 
village and its new school. 
Lourdes de Blanc Sablon is 
one of eight villages along 
the coast gettin'g high school 
classes to cope with the 
dropout problem. This year, 
Lourdes will have a Grade 10 
class but it won't help the 
En~linh-speaking childrep in 
Blanc Sabion and nearby 
Bradore Bay because the 
classes are in French. 
"They got Grade I0 there 
this year and they got a gym 
there,'" complained Bet{y 
Hobbe of.Bradore Bay. "Our 
kids in Bradore and Blanc 
Sablon got nothing." 
"Moat go outside the area 
rather than a few miles away 
becanse tbey didn't win their 
point," the official said. 
Ulster Protestants +who 
staunchly maintain that 
their loyalty, lies with. 
Westminster, not Dublin. 
The gover~!ar . im left a 
major loophole.+.ln h i s  
proposal by refusing to Invite 
~tramlsta from either .side 
to participate in the talks. Re 
said there would be no 
negotiations With terrorists. 
Uut the extremists, the 
"hard man With the guns" as 
the Irish call them, will 
evantually have to be tekan 
into account. 
The Irish Republican 
army kille.rs and their 
l~tsatant counterparts are 
likely to continue thnir 
murderous campaigns 
undeterred by.a gathering of. 
offldais 3,000 miles away. 
A group of American con- 
tlressmen have called for a 
meeting next month .in 
Wanhington i volving all the 
groups involved in thn Irish 
conflict. 
• Shortages may increase 
MONTREAL (CP) -- slowdown has masked the basic materials for reflect the "need for profits 
Canada, the United States major cause of postponed manufactur ing  and that will Justify new plant 
and Gi'eat Britain face investment in basic in. fabricating, such as steel, conetructinn in these in- 
major industrial shortages duatrles'"aquantumJump 
for the rest of the century if in the cost per unit of output " 
they don't atop deferring or .  of providing new.capanity." 
.abandoning investment 
Ix'ejects in the basic in. I~ all three countries, 
dustrles, says a report re. overage new installations 
leased today by the British. cesta in 10 basle industries 
rose more than three times. 
North American Committee. as fast as inflation during the 
If the three countries allow early 1970s. shortages, they would limit 
growth and employment Costs rose because of 
while fueling inflation, rising constructinncoats, the 
concludenthe r port written necessity of locating plants 
by a committee task force. " in ever more remote areas, 
The committee was set up compliance with govern- 
in 19~g to study and comment meat regulations and the 
on the developing 
relationships among the 
three governments and 
draws its membership from 
business, labor and the 
]~feesions. 
e general economic 
expense of lengthening lead 
times between investment 
commitment and initial 
production, the report says. 
Basic industries are 
defined by the task force as 
those whose products are the 
non.ferrous metals, energy 
materials, chemicals and 
forest products. 
Decision-makers, ';par- 
tlcularly 10ut not exclusively 
governments , " ,  must 
recognize that investment In
basic industries is vital to 
economic growth and that 
investor confldenc+e reqult'es 
the reasonable npect'atlon 
of ,  stable government 
policies. , 
Specif ic government 
policies should be reviewed 
to see whether eductions In 
corporate • taxes, on- 
virommental protection 
requirements and regulatory 
red tape are pe~dble, the 
report adds. 
And, pricing policy must 
8ALES INDICATE  
dustriell. + 
"The situation In the 
energy industries is an apt 
illustration of both the 
problem and its alleviation," 
the report says. 
"Had it not ,been for the 
substantial escalation in 
world oil prices, there would 
have been little If any 
development in the North 
Sea, the Tar Sands or many 
coal fields." 
The committee is s~n-' 
scrod by the Montreal-based 
C. D. Howe Research In- 
stitute in Canada, the 
British.North American• 
Rensarh Association in thn 
U.K..and by the National 
Planning Aseoalation i  the 
U.S. 
Language translator popular 
"how many" for the French 
word "combien," and 
spelling corrections. 
Gordon and his team are 
developin~ second programs 
for each language to take 
care of subtleties, Coristine 
said. Calling the computer a 
translator is a misnomer, he 
added, because 
bef°r 
The Amis MC 400 can work 
out 40 mathematical 
operations'-- little when 
compared with the 
statistical and actuarial pro. 
grams it could handle, for 
er.ample, he said. 
The translator msaeeres 
6=/4 inches by $% inches by 
IV4 Inches and is powered by 
reehargeable or eon- 
ventinnal batteries. 
MONTREAL (CP) -- A 
pocket electronic translator 
which can translate one lan- 
guage into two others at the 
sunte time has been selling 
wall since its introduction 
here last May and the 
distributor expects to sell 
15,000 units by the end of the 
year. 
In, Coristine, vice- 
president of Canadian 
distributor Amis Com- 
munications Inc. in subur- 
ban Dorvai, said 2,000 people 
had ordered the American- 
made pocket computer so 
far. 
Coristine said in a recent 
interview that people Who 
travel frequently and those 
learning languages make up 
the market for the device, 
By PIERRE ROBERGE 
market by selling through 
discount chains but plans to 
find serious retailers who 
will demonstrate how the 
translator works to potential 
customers, he said. 
As for users, they'll first 
find that the program only 
gives the infinitive of a verb 
andnot its forms and temes. 
Where a user punches in a 
word for translation which 
has more than one meaning, 
such as 'fly,' the program 
will ask which definition is 
wanted. 
Other functions integrated 
in the device are the metric 
system, differences in 
idiomatic expreesinns, uch 
as when to use the ex- 
pressions "how much " and 
celled the Ands MC 400. 
The translator, at a cost of 
$~70, has proMame available 
for English, French, Ger- 
man, Italian, Japanese and 
Spanish, at $40 each. 
Programs being dsvelo~M 
include Chinese, Dutch, 
Hebrew, Portuguese,  
Russian, Swedish and Urdu, 
Coristine said. 
Californian Ron Gordon 
developed " the ' device, 
working with linguists and 
spending two years +and $1 
millinn on it. Each program 
deals With one language and 
contains about l,r~0 words 
and 50 idiomatic ex- 
lxessions, he said. 
Amis COmmunications 
doesn't want to saturate the 
l 
OTTAWA : 
OFFBEAT , 
RICHARD JACKSON BY 
Ottawa,-Goed alga. , ! 
The Conservatives, eemingly so snug, smug.~,ud 
soeuce after their election, are beginning to feel the 
sting of ne~:ative reac~0n/t~?~blr two months, of 
Comparative inact ion;  " ~'" • . ; i 
What hurt was that much'of the criticism came !re~ 
their own grass roots supporters, thee  ev~.  
optimistic ~d overputient thowands who had waits d 
through the long Liberal years for d~veran¢.e. : i / !  
And when It came, after such a long, long exne from 
power, they were so overwhelmed with triumph and 
dslight they really didn't know what to expect . . . .  :i 
Except they expected action, : , : 
They wanted Prime Minister Joe Clark end ida team 
to "do something," , .:. 
Anythma, ' 
They didn't have to be all that cra~'ab0ut Joe as 
PM; 
And maybe a lot of them didn't care't~ ~e'pinkish 
tinge to that strange political s~ructure, the powerful 
inner cabinet. 
But Joe and the new bunch were Conservative' and 
that was all that,, should have 'mattered,, 
It wasn't enough tho1£gh, 
The waiting has been too loM. ,~,,'t~ 
Patience had paid off at least and ~o<tbey were 
panting with impatience,' ,,,.n;~,l 
The Liberals-always great actors, :mey we~ 
laughlng on the outside if crying, on the inside-were 
t~l~+g "Tory !~. . "  ~ +~ J,~, ~.:~' 
'Tory ;Jokes from Liberal fat oat~stlll apping up 
the federal cream, " ~+''" :+-'";:' 
"Too bad," grinned a former Liberal MP,Stlilfilllng " 
a richly endowed featherbed Job on onei¢ ~ ~ mores of 
government boards and comm/sd '~,~w under 
Conservative control, "they didn't,~+make Don 
Mazankowski +their Communications .instead of 
Trunport Minister. Then he would haV#,besn their 
very own telephone Pole." 
Racial Jokes are okay with the liberal) as long as 
Quebockers aren't on the recMving end. 
Now instead of "French power," which+they were 
happy to use, the Liberals are making cracks about 
Conservative "Uke power,,' ¶'Pole power," and even 
"Hunky power." .+ 
='+And they're boasting of hanging onto their preferred 
places on the public payroll "until we come back with 
anew Liberal government," which they figure could 
be .late next spring. . ./ 
SO a lot of angry Terles are ulme' wer other least 
patient, tolerant and eany.g0ing Col~mrvatives putting 
the knock on Joe Clark. : 
"You know what you're do ingYU~MM~ 
senior federal information chief, now a oorporlht 
public rel .tisne adviser, "you're makin~ it easier fur 
Trudesu and the French Fact to take it all again. You 
de it eve,'y time you say something negative about 
; "You,ally+Want thb eeV~/~n~+~~ 
It was tough last time When air the s~l lE~h~f i~ 
were answered first in French and yea'had t~ parles.. 
vous to even think of applying for a federal Job7 
"If they took it again, I'd be one of thousands of 
Engl/sh Canadians who couldn't even buy their way 
beck into town there' 
• "If I couldn't do the'two.language thin~,, and I can't, 
they'd laugh me right back on thel~t, nb~,.a~ the airport, 
"And It would be the same aH ov~:~b~ ~o~try. 
"You know what it was like in Ottawa, you were 
4~reneh or else - well, next time that~l be the say It is 
all across the country. 
"French demanding rights In Ontario they deny the 
Enghsh in Quebec even now will be small stuff to the 
rights they'll seize if they get control of Ottawa sp in .  
"So quit oritictsing Clark." 
But never mind the "French Fact," remember the 
arrogance, the divine right to rule, the shrug, the 
superiority, the smugness and the reverse b~otry. 
And that's the way an increasing number of Con- 
servatives seem to be sizing up the situation and what 
the still-laughlng Liberats call "The Clark oC- 
cupatien." .. 
CANADA COLUMN 
By J~hn Fisher of the Courier for Cansdulan Unity 
Conneil pour l'unite'eanadlenue 
Quebec City . and St. St: John's in 1583 he des. 
John's Newfoundland cribed it as "very populous 
stand opt in North America " " and much frequented. 
as unusual cities. Each one Portuguese fishermen have 
has a personality, "spectae. been coming to St. John's 
ular settings and the patina for almost five hundred 
of time.; years. 
• Ships from many foreign 
Canadians are familiar countries eek refuge in the 
with the long and colour- snug harbour which is p.'ro. 
ful life of Quebec City. St. tocted by a i/ng of msje~tin 
John's b, a newcomer to rocky hills. The key to the 
Canada but.ln the equation sheltered port is a slit in 
o f  age, it is our oldest the rocks. Outside, the 
settlement, probably ihe raging Atlantic; inside s 
oldest European commun, snug post card harbour 
it north of Mexlco. • where the streets rise. 
In 1497, John Cabot steeply and the build/n@ 
planted the flag of S t . .  d/ng tothe hills. The tempo 
George somewhere on the is. relaxing. The setting 
Newfoundland Coast and umque. 
brought Britain to the John ¥/sher, Exeeullve. 
Western Hemisphere. He Vice President 'of  'he 
raved about he fishing on Coundl for Camadinn Unlty 
the Crand Banks. When S/r was Canada's Cantenninl 
Humphrey Gilbert came to Comndsafoner. 
' Le t te rs  we lcome , 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the edltor of general public Interest 
will be printed. We do, however, etain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bed taste. We may also edit letters for 
• style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
( (~) -  lqmh~es o~lciain 
~ ~.  e tour l~ rare still 
aoe~un8 salmon llmlta, 
6yon ~oneh a n~anamn of 
' . n /m a l lo~,  them to take 
home few times u much u'  
• 
.p~/e  to catch "ff~hho~" 
Wt~ can more than thelOO- 
pond  . limit, 
'~. l=~ople 8re caenin~ their 
limit, putti~ it on a buallne 
'~ltrline, smd~ it home, 
~on o~t~u~ to a~," 
be Bid in an interview. '!All 
that puupl~have to dO is send 
in IM1x)und lots and Mad 
~day .  
":::~e o~.~.L..~ 
mythin~ k (~ ~tch on m. 
dtvidual .in. ~es ion  of 
, !~ / :  . 
I 
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Tourists "r are taki ng" m ore  h, : than allo' ed 
more, ~ f ish than he's and spuU it for everyone me " ' much tm year that 'some wilt you can have In"your::/~themsnlven m. almost 
all_owed," .' • and they're still doing it." say it would be hard to ex- home, .so 1o0818 lure~, re* .:!~]~xmdl~ to eat~h, 
• noenwhoowethelr llveli' Fommion limits were in- ceed ~e limits eve  if one marl.cacti, and ou~. f ~ . ~  ~allorpu'kopmtonand 
hoods to sports f l~  here trnducedhut summer to s.top wanted to . . . . .  ' .can nave an rouen ~b ~u ldo 's  say the new 
defend the tourists, who peoplewho were camun~. U~er~t l~ Columbia's they want' ca nned~a~_n :d~.(~nMulsUouisbdrandhsaout 
come, secklngr the . echo', thousands of. pounas oz ~enerel ingrqlulatione, mppmoyacuatomconner,;.downunoverlhhlng, 
ddnock sad battih~ tyen salmon to sell or trade back a. ~ ean..l~.ve ~ther I~ .  an said the ~ cent~i "Before they put in the 
~|l~lmon, f(xr..which:the 8trait home. The fisheries eight frees nan and ~6 foranalf.poundcanonmgea/limits, Decals were 
~,~r i la ,~ off eas'tern department limited tourists ~mdocxnned, fourflnhan.d by a .c~st0m...o~u~.. :on" out |,(}(~ or 8,000 ~omde, n
vun~ver .  kknd,  in fa. to can ~ .pounds: although m-pu~na, or 100 pounua nasray ~ mana nml~ said Lawr~ce Hay, who 
m . .  " they aliowedpsolze tokeep cmnnen-; . . , : the local Incluaury and..m, works at_O~stor Bay R4mrt, 
They Jay finh hogs have f lnhalrea~camwhmthe A couple, rot mmmple, 'c~emmgeo!ta.foranyoonwno aheutMkikmetreemuthof 
.d~ppu .arsd and tha. t it was rqpdations.::~nto eff~t. _w~ouid have .to ~toh.about u.bop~ to ~) .In~ the salmon here. "Taeymalittlelsary 
• sways me cue ox a small Representatives of the u ~uaua ox Barmen to .get l~dn~ ~ n0me, ofgoL~j am the border 
minority spoiling it for sport fishing business, me m0 pounds conned.mat ,Wh, '-tent of the with it now. 
everyone lse. ~ for higher limits, two peep e are allowed. At . . . .  
an awr~e of five pounds ,, --~, ,~.,,, ,~,,, ~m , .~ . .  ~ whdemallng, he said, the 8nimon Point T~er  
.Top-grade sa lmon said people would have to reduction i8 to atop people Just ecuth of Oyster Ha is 
• currently sells in Vancouver Vop if they caught one _.or two ~-.~, ...,. ~ .~.,~. ~ .,,~_,, , " i f  a pmlon b i~.in~  make i~rk, an OlPoratlon which 
for about ~5 a pound. , ' 10/8 fish, even though the ~ ~.~ - - , ,~  ,, ,,,-- • ,~,,,,~ . . , . ,~  .,,.,, ... . . . .  a btaLneso, nee going to some- locak caU Little 
' Lenunen gays the abuse daily limit was four. .  . ~,,,'~'~^"~'~,,,"',~..'~.'~. have to pack around a lot America he ,me o f the  
continues. • . . : ' ,'Theflnberies department . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ,, . ~,,,,, .. . . . . .  more than 100-ponnd lots. number of United Staten 
"There's probably "more didn'tthink about it becausb . . . . . . . . . .  tourists It attracts. 
Americans doing it, mainly they didn't relate it to For those who.want more, He said the rule ~ llRle. ~- ' - '  ~--~" Co,,qhome 
because there are. more poseealonlimit,"seidSu!de tbsp. are.loophoka latin, to~tro  .thlsas[~'tofover- ..,., I., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Amoricans(here),"heseid. Gave Enns. . :  onoWpltodr/veamotorhoa/t ~dlkjImnapsoplewhohave Hm ". .  ,u . ,v~m, . . , ,  
"There are a few who try' The rules were eased so througb;Thereisnollmiton uaunedmorethanl00pounck ~utObe,~e, abe new ngnlatinas. m~ he could ,,,I- 
' dontand why p~ took u 
much as they could get when 
there wu no limit. 
munity work sentences. 
Coasette-Trudel had 
been working with the 
handicapped ,ince .~,min8 
to Omada. Hin wife. worked 
in a library for the blind. 
Unless these is an appeal, 
they will sped the next e~ht 
months in a provincial prhm 
in Quebec before they 
become ligible for parole. 
'qese aday" provision in 
their esutmce in important, 
because itplaces them under 
the authority of Quel)ec 
• wo leomci~ r~er thun 
New fores t ry  managers  appo in ted  
'l'woNniormanagmwere charge ofplannteg, became resources, th"e deputy munagemont, byUtaliSinte Reporting' directly to 
aMll[.~....tedtp.~m/,..tlu.inthe regional forestry ' manager: ministermys. UnlvenltyinlN0.$1zainin $tralnwillbeaflmberof. 
British Columbia rarest The announcement that ' Str~dn, 45, Joined the B.C. married and has five ricer, a valuation ofliner, a 
mrvlce's ~'rln.ce l~upert Strain, Downie and their fut'nt rMf0n,,~f~" enoCh'or counterparts in the forestsorviceinlgOundhas d~di'en, four of them at recreation officer, an 
major step forward for the province's five other forest worked in" Pr~ee Rupert home in Prince Rupert. eqlinesring office" and a . 
fo res ts  mln l | t ry ' s  regions, ~ua made in,V/c- since" 1973 ' in various AS timber,, range and ranle office, 
rea3anhutiolliN2/mm;~,, .~..,,te~ - i~Depuiy Minister positions. He boa worked as recreational manager, he Downle, ~,  Jcimd the will be responsible for  forest service in Prince 
assistant reginnsl manager coordinating und monitoring Rupert in 1971 after Yerne' Strain, formerly T.M. (Mike) Apsey. since November. "That.Job 
aerie'8 assistant regional The positions ere all manager i~,,~tnce Rupert, newly-created and in was mainly restricted to all relioml activities in. graduating from forestry 
budget and administration volvtn~ timber allocation, school at the University d 
valuation, recreat ion Bdt~h Columbia in Van- wuapp~nt~dg,hi~k',ran~e ke ping with plans tO . areas ,,.he explained ' . management  and  convor, ' mndreoren~ffm~flaasger for decentralize . ministry 
the rq~on~,~Briln'D0wnio, perations m the Hewnsgrantedade~'eein n~ineerln~. He will also 
who untfl r~ontly~ served in management, of the forestry, specializing in odmlnister the for~t road Habosasrvedsafor~ter 
PrinceRUlMrt.;el.fore~ter in province'a,f0~t a nd, r,~nge forest and range system. in cl,u~e Of p~,~nl -- 
developing public in. 
calllsll " waste  - - * " - " -  Judge  pr i s  ' '"-' "" " • on a "".""'  reoronuun prol~am -- since 
• . ' 1970. He hoe alno worked oh" . . . . .  . . . . ... /~. . ,  , ",,~,~ 
OTTAWA (CP) . -  As theNational~ero~e/~Qa~l,, ..T~e klssoclstlon asked have boon ~ceked .by p'rison another aspect of the 
critics complain that. the whinhhub~.~/pb.W~,iK~t l b  :Tdiiflater cmrk to offlcials, whohaveneeneon- ministry'| recqznination 
|ontmono~lvunthecouetta- parnle;~,~..c0h~.~Ct~1~of e~t~d the:mghdete ~iven flsoatingeuchmaterinl, coordinating'the c re~n 
I '~  this week are too te~ortst'erlm.m, ,, ..... ' .~.. the o ~n~mon~ .. Justice .Even some outsiders are and analysis of, ~rn  
supply a rw in the z'nnce, chert, National Prison ~ ~L ~0' ~ ~ " " ~ ' ~,~ c~t t /~%~i fesd  reform not free. to demon|trate~ Rupert forest rqlion. 
~ltl. ce Dsy. in .bdn~ held ' t i~ :  I~[~ j~*~ay,  d~e f~lex~(~tem, Orguniserm say parolees in 
t~.y  to mu.e me opp0sl.~, the Cossette-Trudels are' Meanwhi le ,  Nat iona l  0ttawa have hoen told that i f  He is married with two 
|mL~--an. yume|pont in|au ~LN~ into a'aystsm whiob PrisonJust/ce Day may or they teke pert in demon- chtid~.- " 
m w...am. _ . . has-produced U suicides in. may 'nOt 'be marked In by stratlons, their parole may As ferestry manager he lJ 
~aum~ m dnaUce the last year: 'the ,total in: federal prisoners today, he revoked-- monnin~ they rmpmsiblefer ceadinalln~ 
._D~.be~n~torF-~l/. eN_.alon federal and provincial 0r~ai~lzbi'b'~ay attempts to would have to retina to and monitoring all 
I/odto death in his cell in prisons in Quebec .  lnformthal~lsonersofvlans prison. . silviculture, inveniory and 
Mlllhaven .maximum. "The aulclde rate among Im)tection Imqprams in the 
districts of the region. 
. . , , ,  , , , ,o. . , , .  , . _  ,, "C  mi ion ays Silviculture,. protection, Kiinpton, Ont., in 1974 while times that of the public at .planning, lnvanto~ and onnerpmoner~ ~ecl.~. ~.et large," the Civil l iberties om s s s . , . . .  , , ,  
guards to get memmu nmp. Association of the N~lo~ ......... -" ~ . . . . . .  "," . . . . . . . .  : ' , . - ,  ,,,,,,~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~: .~: io ,~. . : . .  ':.. ,,, 
thw who ~e b~..  d b~rs 'me a~,c|aUon ~ya ~-  ( ,. ~"~' .......................... " '  
anaonmeuipyreslityoxme utilations were seven 
in federal penitentiaries, times as numerous as last OTTAWA (~I~.) -- The Associate Chief Justice 
provincial prisons and year, although mutilations Federal Court of Canada's A.L. Thurlow of the federal 
menicipal Jails. . and suicide attempts are reaction of a government court dismissed the ap- 
The toll this yecr includes ".brutally written off as bid to block an investigation pUcation hut week, 
Deonin Hunt~, who go~ed attention seeking," by the Human Rights When the commission re- 
his eye8 out in an attempt to A parliamentary subcom- Commission will not be sumas its hearing, Flynn 
get.oat of Mflllmvas. He is mittee, which characterized appealed; Justice Minister laid government lawyers 
IMttin~ out. B l ind .  imprisonment ss a last Jacques Flyun "said Wed- will mskembmleslong"with 
'Jacques and Louise resort, noted that a federal 
CosoetteTrudnl, both in their prison guard had distributed ~e y' commission will respect o the limits or ex- • tent of the Jurisdiction of the 
80e and parents of two razor blades to prisoners in resume its hearings • in (human rllh~) tribunals to 
ddldi'an, were ~tsnred to solitary on Christmas Eve Toronto on Friday into conduct the inquiries in 
two le~ a for and told them to have "a complaints that the Income cpleation." • 
~~Br i~d~.on~ merry christmas and~a. Tax Act discriminates However, r lynn ~dd, it  ALWA 
The sloshing New Year." a~aiast ~ le  fathers and was never his intention,to ' 
Ooasatte.Trudoin sprat eight The association says. common.law spouses., prevent he Humon Rlghts 
years in virtual exile before medical care is notoriously T.B. Smith, a lawyer for Commission from ex- 
retuming to Montreal to face bad in some Jarls. "In one the federal govemmant, had preesLNl its views on the 
the a~J , "  . case, a doctor periom'dng a argued the commission had merits of the all.talons of 
They esem to be ideal vaginal ~mninotion of a co authority to challe~e discrimination. "
candidates for diversion -- female patient .used tooth- income tax laws passed by Four persons have filed 
the word wed for com- paste for a lubricant," an Act of Parlinmmt. complaints. 
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Kevin ~orrie, operator of 
a ~ iaur store, Bald the 
regu la t ions  halve 
dinc~reged some tom~ts. 
"I think it's a com~'aint on
thakindof tourist hat semen 
In on cans a thousand pounds 
,d salmon, but quite frm~r, lyI 
don't think that's the kind of 
~ ,  w!.want here," he PhoM 
J " ) ;  
i • t l r 
'J' 
roof will be moreexpenslve In 
(he long run. It coon cost you many times more than s new roof. Get your 
rerooflng done now by en exparlenced roofer. 15 years In the business. Don't 
pot Itoff fill next fall, IYs too late. A new roof needs a full summer of sunshine to 
seal Ihlelf down.. Arcof put on In ths fall cannot be guaranteed against blow off. 
We guerentes our roof| against leaks for one year. 
CALL NOWFOR FREE ESTIMATES 
S i l l  Even ings  DAVE'S  CONTR ACT ING 63s.46oo 
a i Big " . ....... . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. ......:: . ' .  : . . . , 
YOU CAN 
AYS 
TELL A 
"BEST 
SELLER" 
The entire family reads i t  
And, why not? There's 
something for everybody 
in the classified pages in 
• L ' • 
DAILY HERALD 
Whether you're buying, 
selling, renting, leasing, 
looking for a job or 
services, you're sure to ge 
quick results from the 
classified pagesX. 
1 EIIRA(,E-KI i IMA I 
cJally, herald 
/ 
¢ 
I I In  I" | _ 
IDa • i , The Herald, Friday, August 10, 1979 
":/ T athlete g01d 3'ERRACE-KITIMAT " er race  
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SPORTS 
Hockey draft makes. chan 
MONTREAL (CP)-- Colo- Ramage, 6.feet-2,. 19.~ .Oilers -- drafted 18th 
rado Rockies picked defen- pounds, scored 12 goals ~ .u through 21st respectively in
eeman Rob Ramage, a addM 36. assists for fir- the first round. 
former member of Btr- mingham last season m.er a ~eams were permi~ ed 
mingham Bulls of the Junior career with ;~.-d.on three minutes to make a 
defunct World Hockey KnighteoftheOnta~. ?,; . '.--qtion, with a three five- 
Association, as the first Junior Hockey Lea, ,dnute~xtensionsavallable. 
choice in the National The priority of b~,~ctionc St. Louis, choosing second 
Hockey League ntry draft was based on thz rever~se inthefirstround, tookcentre 
Thursday. order that he teams finished Perry Turnbull of Portland 
Ramage was the first of the 1978-~9 season. The four Winter Hawks of the Western 
126 players taken by the 21 expansion cluhs from the Canada Hockey League. 
NHL clubs in a telephone WHA-  Hartford Whalers, Turnbull, 6-feet-2, 200 
conference call lasting six Winnipeg Jets, quebec pounds, had 75 goals and 43 
and a half hours. Nerdiques and Edmonton assists in 70 games last 
8eaton. 
The .third selection was 
right winger Mike Foligno f 
Sudbury Wolves of the 
OMJHL by Detroit, and 
Washington took right 
winger Mike Gartner of the 
Niagara Falls Flyers of the 
OMJHL fourth. 
Vancouver took right 
winger Rick Valve of Bir-. 
mingham as the fifth pick, 
and Minnesota North Stars 
chose Birmingham defen- 
eeman Craig Hartaburg 
next, the fourth former WI-L~ 
player in the top six choices. 
The availability of players 
who signed as underage 
juniors with WHA clubs led 
ges 
draft until'thin summer. 
Chicago Black Hawks 
were the first club to go for a 
19-year-old, taking defen- 
ceman Keith Brown of 
Portland with tho seventh 
choice. 
Any player with a year of 
junior eligibility left who 
does not make the roster of 
the NHL team drafting him 
will return to his Junior club. 
next season; 
Boston Brulns, using a 
I/ok acquired in trade from 
Los Angeles, took defon- 
ceman Raymond Bourque of 
Verdun Black Hawks of the 
Quebec Major •Junior 
Hockey League. After 
Toronto Maple Leafs drafted 
centre Laurie Boseinnan of 
Brandon Wheat Kings of the 
WlIL, Minnesota used a p!ck 
from Pittsburgh Penguins to 
take'left' winger Tom Me- 
Carthy of Oshawa Generals 
~. of the OMJHL. 
Scotty Bowman, making 
the selections for Buffalo 
Sabres as their director of 
hockey operations, then took 
defencemun Mike Ramsay of 
the University of Minnesota. 
Bowman took three 
, quebec players among his 
other six selections - -  
goaltender Jacques Cloutier 
of Trois-Rivieres Draveurs 
in the third round, left 
winger Gilles Hamel of 
Laval Nationals in the fourth 
and centre Alan Haworth of 
Sherbrooke Beavers in the 
fifth. 
The Montreal Canadions, 
who traditionally have on. 
joyed multiple choices, 
didn't have a first-round pick 
this year, having traded 
their first-round selection to 
Los Angeles. 
,But ,managing director 
Irving Grundman, ina lsat- 
minute deal, swapped the 
rights to retired efenceman 
Bill Nyrop to Minnesota for 
its second-round choice, and 
took defeneeman Gasten 
Gin~ran of Hamilton Fincups 
of OMJHL. 
Winnipeg Jets: Jimmie 
Mann, right winger; Dave 
Christian, centre; Bill 
Whelton, defenceman; Pat 
Daley, left winger; Thomas 
green, centre; Tim WaSters, 
defencemun. 
Quebec Nordiques: Miehol 
Goulet, left winger;. Dale 
Hunter, centre; Lee Nor. 
wood, defanceman; Anton 
Stastny, forward; Pierre 
Laoroix, defenceman; Scott 
McGeowe, defencaman. 
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the NHL tomake 19-ysar- 
olds eligible for draft this 
year in the proceedings that 
were known as the amateur 
by nm risker 
Dm;e Kenny was the 
only athlete from zone 
seven, which includes 
Terrace, to win a gold 
medal, at the recently 
held B.C. summer 
games. 
Kenny was awarded 
two gold and one bronze 
medal for his outstanding 
performance in the 
modern pentathalon - an  
event which received 
little coverage during the 
Games and one which is 
generally not understood 
by the average sports 
enthu~last. 
To earn hls medals 
Kenny part ic ipated in 
five disciplines including 
swimming,  running, 
pistol shouting, fencing 
and riding, (an event 
which was not included in 
last year 's  summer 
Games). 
I n  each event a stan- 
dard is set and the athlete 
• either looses points by not 
attaining the standard or 
gains points by exceeding 
the standard. At the end 
of eaeb event he athlete 
who scores the highest 
point otal is awarded the 
gold medal for that 
particular event. Medals 
are also awarded to the 
athletes who score the 
highest over-all  point 
totals. 
The five disciplines 
were tested over the 
three day period for 
which the Games were 
held with the equestrian 
and swimming taking 
laee on the first day, the 
acing and shooting on 
the second day and the 
on the final day 
the 
The riding consisted ~.. 
ten jumps over an 800 
metre course with no 
jump exceeding two feet 
nine inches in height. To 
score l I00 points the 
riders were required to 
ride a faultless course in 
two minutes or under. If a 
rider exceeded the four 
minute time limit he was 
eliminated from the  
competition. SIX riders 
scored perfect points in  
this event including 
Kenny who finished sixth. 
The swimming eon- 
sistcd of a 3OO metre 
course for whicb 1000 
points were awarded to 
any athlete finishing 
under three minutes and 
54 seconds. Kenny placed 
first in this event and Won 
his first gold medal of the 
Games. 
The fencing com- 
petition consisted Of a 
round-r~m atch. Each 
match was two, minutes 
in duration and the 
athlete who scored the 
first hit automatically 
won the match. Kenny 
tied for second place in 
the fencing but lost the 
breaking bout .aM was 
awarded tbe • bronze 
medal. 
In the Pistol .n  
calibre pistok, wore used 
to shoot at 25 metre 
targets whieb rotated 
. every •seven seeonds~ 
Four sets Of five shoots 
were fired and a score of 
194-200 earned an athlete 
1,ooo points. Kenny 
placed fourth in this 
event. 
A 3,000 metre course 
was used to test the 
athlete's running ability. 
To earn a perfect score of 
1000 paints in this event 
an athlete had to finish 
under the standard time 
limit of ten minutes 30 
seconds~ Keuny placed 
fourth in this event With a 
time of ten minutes eight 
seconds, 
Kenny completed the 
three days of competition 
With 4,538 points to win 
the oVer-all gold medal in 
the modern pentathalon. 
The girls gold medal 
was captured by Shannon 
Davidaon ~o.m Fort St. 
• John (the only girl from 
• outside the lower 
: mainland and Vancouver 
Island). 
"Coaching for the five 
disciplines which are 
involved in the modern 
pentathalon is hard to 
come by in the Pacific 
North West," Kenny's 
mother and best fan said. 
: , ~ . , ~ ' .  " . .  ~ • . . . ,!~ ~ 
Keuny says he Wishes ''~" success. "Many thanks to . Ikrr ls~.and Bob~ 
to thank the coaches who Shannon Lewis (Terrace (shooting) and Donna', 
dedicated their time and Blnebaek swllh club), B. peterson (rldhM),, he  
effort to Dave Kenny's Griffin (fe~.ing), 'Doe' says. . ,  
Dave Kenny shows off his medal from B.C. Games 
Canucks 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Right winger Rick Valve is a 
cinch to play for Vancouver 
Canuchs this comin~ season, 
scouts for the National 
Hockey league team said 
Tatnday. 
Valve, Z0, was the fifth 
player selected in the NHL's 
entry draft conducted by 
telephone hookup ~ with 
league headquarters in 
Montreal and the ~1 NHL 
choose Valve 
~erbrueke Beavers of the 
Quebec Major Junior 
Hockey Association to turn 
professional with the Bulk. 
win8 last season, wasso con- 
fldent of drafting Valve that 
they had a press release 
ready for rel~rters covering 
the draft Just seconds after 
the selection was announced. 
~a lve -h -~d-~-~d ~ 
assists with Birmingham 
cities; and 249 penalty minutes. 
Coach Harry Neale said In the second round, Van- 
the Canucks wanted to convor selected left winger 
strelif~hun the right wing Brent Ashton, 19, from 
position and Valve "led his Saskatoon Blades of the 
• team in scoring last season, Western Hockey League, one 
led the leagne in penalties" of asverai players taken with 
'while playing for Bit: Junior eli~blity left. 
mJ~ Bulls in the new- Ashton scored Ngoals and 
defunct World Hockey had 155 ~te  last see_am, 
AasodiadL , along-~i~ ~--u-tes-lu 
Valve passed up his final penalties. 
year of Junior ellgthlity with "Wldlo we are counting on 
All Seasons 
defeat Houlden 
by Run Boileau 
Wednesday night in local fastball action All Seasons 
defeated Houlden Logging 14-7 to take the best of three 
series, for the fourth and final Playoff position, in two 
straight games. . 
All Seasons cored four runs in the first inning, f ive 
in the second, one in the third, and four in the fourth to 
• take a 14-0 lead before Honlden were able to get on the 
scoreboard. Houlden scored five runs in the bottom 
half of the fourth inning and one run in the each of the 
sixth and seventh innings, but it was a case of too little 
too late. 
Leading the way for All Seasons was designated 
hitter Ken bask, who went 4 for 5 at the plate with two 
doubles and a pair of singles. He also drove in four 
runs. Third baseman Dave Dennis stroked for a 
single, double, and triple while Paul Walker collected 
a single and an inside 'he park Homerun while driving 
in three rims for the evening. Bruce Jamieson pitched 
for the victory, sbdking out 13 Honlden betters, 
walldng six and allowing six hits. 
Hoelden catcher Jerry Wesley had two hits as did 
desigaated hitter Reynold Lockerby who also drove in 
two runs in a losing cause. Pitcher Manrice Sam took 
the Ires allowing I0 runs in the first three innings 
before being relieved by John Sandhals. 
• Don't forget about he Cedar Kings exhibition series 
against Port Alberni this weekend. Fi*/e games are 
scheduled, two Saturday and three on Sunday. It the 
past Abbotsford or Wetaskiwin Series gives any hint, 
some xcellent ball will be played. So don't miss it. 
Valve thb '~um," said 
genera! ...,,.ger ,lake 
Milford, 'qt appears Ashton 
mlsht need some more 
.m~uing, althot~gh haW a 
chanco to make the team." 
Ashton must be reUmmd to 
Ns Junior team if he doam't 
make the Otn~b.  
Vancouver selected 
gOaltmder Ken Eilanctt of 
third roand. He led the Pates 
to the Ontario ]~t;Jor Junior 
Hockey Associat ion 
championship last year and 
the Memorial Cup tide. 
Dr.a  picks I 
Montreal Canadians: 
Gsston Gingrss, dafan- 
ceman; Nat Naslund, for. 
wward; Craig Levie, 
defenceman; Guy Car, 
bonsean, rt~t winger; Rtok 
Wsmsiey, gnaltender; Dave 
OrlesiW, lelt winger; Yvan 
July, right win~; Gre8 
Moe~, gsa!t~d~. 
Edmonton Oilers: i~  
lave, dsfmeeman; Mark 
M~der, loft winger; Glenn 
Anderson, right winger; 
Maxwell Kostovieh, left 
winger; Mike Teal, can ;  
, _Blair Barnes, ~ w~qpr. 
Toronto Maple Leein- 
Laurie Bosdumm, emtre; 
Normand Aubln, centre; 
Vincent T remblay ,  
Soaltendsr; Frank Nl~o, 
centre; Bill MeCreery, left 
w~er. _ . 
Boston Sral~. Raymond 
Bounlne, deteaneman; Brad 
MeCrimmon, defmeeman; 
Doug Morrinon, right " 
winger; Kelth Crowder, 
ri~t winger; Larry Mekvk, 
defenceman; Marco Baron, 
goa l tender ;  Mike  
Krushoinyakl, canute. 
Vumver  Camaks: Rick 
Valve, right wi~er; Brant 
Aahton, left win~; Ken 
Ellacott, goaltsnder; Art 
Rutland, centre; Dlrk 
Graham, right Wlnge~; 
Shane Swan, dofescoman; 
St. lads Bias: 
Turnbull, euntro; P~ 
Crawford, right wtnler; 
Reeds, r~bt wlnpr; 
GilIm Leduc, I~  wbler, 
Danny keeps• in ctise for tournam " . , , , .:~,~.~:, :.:~ 
Snooker tournament 
planned in Terrace 
:~g=in l  Oetober~af l~_ ' : : .w f l l  be,,~no!',eoV'er charge for  
iiTei~ will be an amateur accepted only during the • onlookers, ' 
snooker  tournament  months of August and . A special  at t ract ion 
taking place in Terrace. September. Cheques or will be available to 
money  orders  a re  snooker enthusiasts, 
There will be beth. a ,w,.-,able to Danny's Place when world ranked John 
ladies, and  tournament a mene ~ .... KalmnSt. Terrace, Bare will be demon- 
. . . . .  a.no ...It , B.C. A receipt will be strafing trick shooting 
refpstrauon tee xor eimc io i,n ' ', mailed to all entries, and giving pointers to the 
- - " .  . tournament ' s  par -  
Interested amat' ~veryone is welcomed tie.pants. Winners will 
anookerplayersshou i ~#. come andwatch the receiveprizesandgiftsso 
over 16 years of" . tournament and there i s  spread the word. 
Home-grown athlete 
makes It where he im l lB  I ~  
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  Leo  ~ t have a good feel for Also on hand was former 
Eierlns is an exception to the . i~i.ebeIL.It was frustrating at ~ receivez, and .ll~itworth 
old belief that heme~rown Umea .lleeaune my con- uouege coach Hugh Camp- 
boys don't become starting cmtranon waan t there, bell. 
middle llnebackm'a In the ]~zertns played his Junior The schoo~ was offering a 
Ca lml  Football Lasgue. football u a hal,back, tight program and ncbolarshlp so 
&)me eyebrows were 
raked in the nine-slay CFL 
wi~m the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers announced Ezerins 
- -  a ~-yHrold sophomore --
would be in the middle to 
start the 17/~ campaign. 
Part of the surprise might 
have boe~'eanasd by the fact 
that Ezerins had never 
bate .  aids season played as 
a IInebaeker. 
Four games later, the 
graduate of Whltworth 
it's 
there, There's a lot of in. 
atinut out there an~* while it 
insight look as ff these's a lot 
of guessing, .they're 
educated Incases." 
H~d.¢oach Ray Jauch 
lille: "I really think he's 
dnin~ quite well under tho 
drt, umsumcen. I know he 
' leek he'a not where he really 
wantl to be, but he's ira- 
]p rov ing  all the time, 
"Whether he ~m be our 
middle ilnebaeker kll 
iImB~a, I dom't know. But I do 
know this, he'll play 
amnewbere." 
In his rookie' season, 
Eiurlas played tight md,.but 
didn't see muub of the bell 
end and delreuive nd and Ezerins spent he nelt four 
didn't play at all a t  high ycamthereplayingasa fight 
• scheal. In 1974, he took part and, with some offensive 
In a ~ clinic the Blue tackle experience to b on 
Bombers held for throwers blocking skills. 
mid receivers. . Eserins, protected ~m 
He found himself catching the CFL draft by the dine 
footballs thrown by Don Bombers, also emerged 
Jonas and Ralph Brock, two hem the s~heol with, a 
of "the best pare  In the bachelor of arts In business 
eaonomks. 
Cadle leads at 
" - - "  golf "It guts pretty scary i t  . . , , , . ,  . . . ,  tournament  
was born in Winnipeg. 
?It'stbeeonlrolpoeltionof WETHEI~IFIELD, Cram. None of them want on to win 
the. de~ence and I have to (AP)-- George Cadle fired a the event in the year of their 
show a lot of confidence out record nine-under-par 61 low scores. HIS threa-shot 
Thursday to take ~e first lead also. betters by one 
round lead In the 1300,~00 stroke the previous largest 
marain after the first day of 
~e l ld  and Haas ~0t six- 
under-pur 65 each. 
At five-under-par were 
Ksith Fergus, Mark Hayes 
and Pat MeGowan. Ten 
pin),ers were tied at four- 
'on.tier-par 67s. 
l)eland~g champion Rod 
Fanmh fired a 69 for the 
day, seven shots behind the 
leader. Also at 69 was the 
. tour'ssecond leading money 
winner, Larry Nelson. 
Several of the better 
known players on the PGA 
tour didn't enter the tour- 
. nammt. They Included PGA 
champion David Graham, 
runner-up Ben Crenshaw 
and top money winner Tom 
• Watson. 
heeauie Wlnlpaii's 
IRe  I~ Jm on the wide 
reaflve~ and the siotback. 
"I really wasn't happy 
with my reeeivInll last 
, !  i ,  year, ~ layl. I Just 
• Greater Hartford Open g~.  
tournament. 
Cadie's tore was the best 
first round In this.evant and 
his thrce-~mke lead over 
J.C. Seead and Jay Haas was 
the largest for any leader 
aft~ IS boles of play In the 
IZ-ynar-history of the event, 
Dave Burr of Kelowna, 
B.C, wan six strokes off the 
pace with a 68; Jim Nsiferd 
of Bm'naby, B.C., shot a 69 
and Dan Halldorson of Shllo, 
Man., had a 76. 
An early einlaller among 
the 186 entrants In the 
tourney, Codie, Sl, reded the 
day with right birdies, an 
eagle and i bogey m the 
S,SS4.yard par-V1 Wether-
~ield Country Club course. 
Cadie'a U is better by one 
ehet timff the tournament 
record held by five players,
The Herald, Fr iday,  August 10, 197~, Page Y 
O'Malley dies at age75 ' 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- thafranchlsctoLosAngeiea is a personal loss for me." RlckeyandtbalatoJchnL. "Hest0ouliyme, andafler 
Walter- O'Maliey, one o f .  from Brooklyn eight years ' Walter Francis O'Malley, Smith purchas~l 75 per cent my injury he still stood by 
baseball's most powerful later, giving the West Coast ~n of a one-tlme New York of the Dodgers tock In two me and helped me through 
owners whose 19~8 move its first .major league [ICitycommlasinner of public transactions, all of my crises," said.  
from Brooklyq with the baseball team. Other ~ports .~.srkets,..~van born in New 0 'Ma l ley  became Campanelis. "Losing Mr. 
Dodgers began the westward -- basketball and hockey -- ~York City on Oct. 9, 1903. He president of the Dodgers In O'Midley and Mrs. O'Malley 
expinsiouof pro sports,, died later followed, i.studied engineering and 1960, increased hla holdings has really touched me," 
'Ihureday of heart failure. It was a shrewd move. The ;.graduated from" University to 67 per cent, and after Other Dodgers --  past and 
He was 75. , Dodgers have been one of r of Pennsylvapla in 1928 and moving to Los Angeles, took present, expressed similar 
O'Malley hod been ill for baseball's richest franchises from Fordhain Law School sole control, smtiments. 
some time and had been M for years and the team drew in 1930. Elected chairman of the "There was nothing obout 
hesp/tal t the Mayo Cllnic in an alltime record 3.S million From a base as an board of the I)edgers in1951, him (O'Mailey) that was not 
Rcohester, Minn., sInce June fans In1978, breaking its own eng ineer lawyer ,  he O'Malley also has been the sort of exceptional," said 
28. He died there early record, prospered buying up mor- Nat  ion a I L e o g u e ' s Hall of Fame pitcher Sandy 
T h u r s d a y . .  S ince  19501 the Dodgers ,gages in the depreulon, representative on baseball's Koufax. "There were some 
O'Malley, whose death fol- havewonlONationalLeague "Along with holdings in executive councll since than. people who liked him and 
lowed that of his wife, Kay, pennants and fmtr World Brooklyn's building in- In an interview In the some people who didn't like 
by four w~ks, hadllttlo to do Series. dustry, he also acquired part 1~6~, O'Malley said he had him. But I don't hink there 
with the running of the '% like so many others in ownership of the Brooklyn" no regrets about leaving was anybody who fe l t  
Dodgers for several y, ears, baseball, will be forever Borough Gas Co., the Long Brooklyn. " nothing at all." 
although e had built the grateful to Walter O'Malley Island Railroad and the New Hall of Fame catcher Roy 
club Into me of ,her,chest in for givIng us the opportunity York Subway Advertising Campanella, who was "Not only was Mr. 
sports, to p~ove we could do a job in Co. ' paralyzed In an automobile O'Msiley agreat man, it was 
SurV ivors  inc lude  the major leagues," said "/'nat combination -- law,. accident shortly.before the a great family," asid former 
O'Malley's son, Peter, Buzzie Bavasi, president of engineering, advertising and Dodgers moved west In 1968, Dodger Duke Snyder, now a 
president of the Dodgers. California Angels. Bavasi connections in local, described O'Malley as "'a broadcaster for Montreal 
"Waltm' o'lv~dley wasas was the Dodgers' general government --  prepared true plonesr who tomewas Expos."KlswifoJustpasoed 
greatanexecutivetalentasI manager for lS years before O'Malley for his move, like a father, when I. flrst away recently, and they 
have'seen or think I am apt • 'leaving the team in 19~8 to transplanting the Dodgers came into the Dodger were great frieads to both of 
to see," said baseball become president ofthe new from a decaying dreaof New organization, us (Snider and wife Bey)." 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn. San Diego Padres. York City to a populous, fast- 
"While baseball was  his " "Baseball has lost a great growing market where 
medit~rn, his skills would /nan and I have lost a great baseball was eagerly 
have flourished In any walk friend," said National 'awaited. 
of life. He was unfailing In. League president Charles " In 1943,'the Dodgers were Lend a hand 
his support of the com- Feeney. "Walter O'Malley delinqumit to a bank and a ~ " '"  
misaioner'soffleeandapow- ver a period of a'year did mor tgage  company,  to clean 
erful ally for the good of the more good for professional O'Malley, as lawyer for a 
game.' baseball than any other one trust, company, replaced our  land 
O'Malley, a lawyer, man. He will be sorely Wendell Wllide to become 
became president of. the missed by the sport, vii his the Dodgers' attorney. Inthe 
Dodgers in 1950 and moved friends, and in particular it next two years,.he, Branch ' :  ~" '~< 
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Regional District of Kilimat-Stikine 
BY-LAW NO. 115 
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Notice to the taxpayers of the Thornhlll, Lakelse Lake, over the specified area and the District of Terrace, The 
New Remo, Old Remo, Usk, Jackplne Flats, Copperslde, present cost sharing arrangement Is on the basis ,of 
Spring Creek, Deep Creek, Dutch Valley, Kleanza.Creek population and requires a one.third contribution from the 
and Gossan Creek areas. Specified Area and two.thirds cordrlbutlon from the 
District of Terrace. 
This Is to Inform the residents of the area outlined on the 
map, that the Regional District of Kltlmat.Stlkine intends 
to amend the cost sharing by.law, wlth the Dlstrlct of 
Terrace, for the Terrace-Arena-Swimming PoOl Complex, 
In order that the net operational costs of the aforemen. 
tloned facilities be apportioned on the basis of assessment 
The new cost sharing ar rangement  will allow participation 
on the basis of assessment to a maximum mill rate to be 
specified when the contract for service is entered Irito. The 
contract for service will be renewable every three years. 
Page II, The Herald, Friday, .~.uguat 10, 1979 
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1st annual 
SALMON FISHING 
O 
qt  
5 
- .. .,. • :~ . ~. "'., ,~'. 
(Cohoe & Spring) 
I " 
. , .  ' . . . .  . .  • ( : "  Q. 
, " ~. ,,~ . ,  " ~ ' i~o .~ . " " , :  , 
- .  ' °"  - .' ~ - i ,~ '  
13 Weeks of Fish n' Fun, 
JULY 1st to SEPT. 30 
t f •,; 
k,, 
WEEKLY 
PRIZES 
• . ¢ 
AWARDED TO THE ENTRY COMING 
CLOSEST TO A PRE-SELECTED 
H IDDEN WEIGHT 
• Dinner for 2 at Hectors. 
Courtesy Lakelse Motor Hotel 
• Kodak Model 100, Instant Camera 
Courtesy Sight & Sound 
• Mens Watch - 
Courtesy Carters Jewellers 
• Assorted Tackle. 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
• Gift Certificate - 
Courtesy Saan Store 
• Assorted Tackle 
Courtesy Gibbs - Norco 
• Smoker 
Courtesy Overwaitea 
Tackle Box & Kit 
Courtesy K mart 
• Smoker 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
GRAND 
PRIZE 
A 
LONG WEEKEND 
in 
LAS VEGAS 
A trip for 2 to Las Vegas, 
Hotel accomrnodation included 
Leaves Terrace Oct. 11, 1979 
Returns Terrace Oct.. 15, 1979 
Courtesy 
CP Air 
Haida Travel 
Skeena Mal l  
Merchants Association 
, , °•  
I 
. '  / 
' t 
- • ' "  j~  . . . .  .~ .~. , , '~  . . ,: 
LARGEST FISH 
PRIZES 
Largest Spring Entered 
during the. Derby wins 
A ROD &REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa . Algonquin 
Largest Cohoe Entered 
during the Derby win~; 
A RoD,a REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa - Algonquin 
=k Any salmon caught In Fresh water within a 50 
mile radius of Terrace Is eligible. 
:k Only fish weighed in at the Overwaltea Store in 
. the Skeen& Mall during regular store hours are 
eligible. ~ 
RULES 
• All entries must be accompanied 'by a valid 
anglers Ilcence & an' official entry form 
available at Overwaltea or !n each Fridays 
edition of the Dally Herald. 
• Entrles for each weak will close at S p.m. 
Saturday. 
• Umit one entry per I=erson per day. 
• ' . ! 
m 
m 
i 
o 
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) 
' . t  
Watch the Dally HeraM 
r 
0 for weekly  updates 
( 
,*Emplo~,eea of the Dally 
Mall are Ineligible. 
"? ,  
• ° t 
Herald or the S~'eena 
*Weekly' winners will be announced in each 
Tuesday edition of the Dally Herald, 
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may cl ed __ / __e l  L . be  re  ue  _ n i 
.....  49BA|/| - .moms cm,,) - : ,o ,m~~,m, l .o  • " . . . .  , .  • ' Cana.dlin r•il-pauenKer modeo l t ran~lnCmada "
em'vm•. :~ be sharply cmeomedoee~'p l~ ~ W H H  H ' / H ~ i L a i d  H 
em~d~M ff th• federal l~ef f  .ud  all :must be ~ i  l i i ~  / R i / ~ l  n i n  l i w ~ i  
mmmmm~*~a~ qm~md, , , iunu~.  : . v  . - , , m a i  i ' l i , ~ l  t / i ~  
~0mme~'_mmq~nmmSm7 ~ u l m , d ~  ' • . ' '. ' ~ " ' " - "  " "  " ~ "  
m~v~mnCm~ L~.,  m ~ o m d y ~  . " . • . . . . , 
~]~, , j , ,m. ,  re>i, ~ . " = ~ P ~ ~  ,._ " • ~ ,  .. . . ,  . . . .  ~ L . ~ ' ~  ! 'q  t~ 0 i~/1%, ,&  I M 
mm•po~ erllle,, •aid ~ lpmd more 0n mdn - " , - : - • T . . - • -. , . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
~.__"~W~__~.m._" __~._ o . . -  m _ ~  Inmm.,te ~,  ~ ' . = . ,  + " • . I ,  • : . . ,  " _ _ _ _ .  
'proposes vm mm ~ r ld l  ImO I!1" t r lm l lm~ !~.  " :. • ap 
. - - - . - - . .  .... e r t ram s tags  lz t song  o f  rea l  l i fe  
i .wmyor..~ ml  ]~lhwly. Jma~ - t .~  Immt In t/me • . ' " ' . .. .- • - -  ' • • 
• mmmm+.+. ,n +.d to +~m~_ .,'m..Jd. romp. ~.o~ o+ ram.r+ me. .  ,.mmo~p~ ++. ,~ , .~~,m.o  ,m.~. +o+m~ .m ~ ~._m~_._p__~ ~ _ m+~+ m~ ~t me ~.  
• S . • in the , .  ~ b .~ el" row I ~  imd ~ eve•rest  about. "I knew whir I was The hiw t quiet enmlmm cynic, _the_ doulX~"_,.___~.,_ +hen the band s_album with yells and me,- 
---,,------.,, p . a .  tremendously me•bern. Healwell sa s almu+ Inner f ,, Y 
.Iddl~dmmmU+m.lmmmls. ~m~ /o.m ~o i tom m~dl~. ~ ' i ~ _ - ~  s uvinp, m,ld be. ,o .ml'S.+ ~dmr....+ne " a'°ller+mm are summmP, l +tlmm+~y n l~ iA~bem . m~ Iron,an+ Is amP- I ~  It. seUNll, Davil . . . . .  L~.~ ~-~,-,l~sel~ PP-" l W - I n  ~inlldl, 131£t .~t I lhe shoalek andln Bevhl• wllo lOliuls. I* 
• ~ , . . . . .  • Hodpo . way , tlu~ui~+ , pla to p!etely dllferent, littlnll The two ac . 
m,+ , , ,+. .  ,.+ 
,. . . . .  ~- - - -~ ,  mq~+ IliXail~ ~ may ~ Jd;omollton. ~ ." ~--,,- o . . . . . . . .  .4o.,,. 
• tladn..ram " could ._~-ad~- f~f~lent, rail pam~nll•r ~m•, from, or de•th. Supertramp Is band .' Hodi~n, 8mall, thin,' with ImaadwamUnicefl°n' nya HodlPmO, . America, releesedin March, •road his swimming 13eeL._ 
.. _ore.  muud~ ~ ~ ~ re  t ta t f, e- _ , 3mbemonadeeper, ImssoldmflUouofeopiesin e imube di .. • . They JUl Ul~ ms,  ~ flw sllge.m .~. r l  •mud•ted features and • ml ie~ level . . t D<wsi flea,, 
to~,N.8 , ,aabgadm,  Yl~lulMddT~orah'll~...f.~_m~. .H¥oudon ' t  whodom'tbollevembeln8 beL~i l the , . tlmUS I ._l~_~imM~),0~.~ and . .u~.  ,. . 
N~.,PrineeRupm't,a.c., JdoneblTo0.mll~__ aya.lr., b~v•d~e, you're•ud~l.vt rock stam. Hodpon, Rl(dk fwl~t~w~bthin~e q~d,W~. " l~eyre~ Lh•lact a+ldminCuada. Crimeo+ l"neomer_budme.muem, 
I~  I ~  I ~  .Yd- CmqM~ ~ilh I~  ~ R '•  " e~,+ ,, , • Iklvis John H u~,, ....,,., ida. ~e. .b~. l le ' l l  ~e.y...sre..o~ .po,l~,;. •rid the Cemtury has fold I.~ drummer ~ m 
montonMdCidgm~,ilthe for rall Immm~ersms~ be The Us'teilsoflhe *+ Benb'r ell/well, ._ F---,-~,~,puummmmw!m maCs,,ua~meuame,"sa~s mHHon copies In this I/oJhu' would l lk~loo~r soug Joy of u 8 and Dougle -- er~taleJur, b ed Hem 
~.~,p~__ .  ,.~._ . . . . . .  ,,:iv. , .mp, , ,+~o ~,,,,.~mo,,-~om. ,,.. ~ . . '~"~.  -"~,~u,m, ~s-+--. +op.~. .......... ..m~. ~m.u,~..m,.~.t 
~,memmmnertor  ~AmoMmeom~ .r~.he..  ImdtJt~mdbe/n~ta~htto smeouiderthmmmlvm ust , . . . . .  sums.re, ummm. mmmSuu metr musnemnsnnp, It's 
-~e . r~  h i  not IoolMh IP~ "were b ~  . . . . . . . ~unnp sound., .~m°n l~ m age,  ~e. .  Now b id  In Los ~ms, .  p~y .so . 
I~IL~O wore rldim| ~a m.Ra~MlSlskltoon,Pdneo ,m,~,  - -  _ + • • . .  .. 
,~' +.,,.o.,.,... ~ 'P~"~.  u _ _  _ -  - , _  __ - -L  • _ I I . ~ " ~ " ~ " ~ " ~ , . + . ' ~ , ~  .--'mr 
hear t  th rob  IS  not  n a n • s o m e  
-sam . r~ wum ne muo _~ are m• most msmmm ~N smmavowe m • star ~ • starred In more tl,m so happy." + ~mmme,,l was a youml 
was lwm to . him ~.  el ~ I nu~,  he who -- ~ltho~ih not hand- ~. .films, eompmed more ~um. He~Idh~hL-d~e~,not  
: .  !~: maid adr~ ~ Uv~ Wb Inouymou!ly, ~Ued for .~ .But  up to t100 mdko 10m• In .~• l~yle of:a~or ~ ~i+~+~, . -d+mm,mm, ,  +m. . .m~, ,~ . . J , ,  m+ "" '  ' .+ 
" . .~ . .  " ..~ ." msy to live with. . ' . herforell~tdi3mth~thefell . . l l~ l~ro~ I[merltte .~+lll~blilllMll01"lltlll~ Pal d NOWNIa udIMIrely ' ~k ~' 
me'• ~•yed ~n ab~o~ an "I ImUeye th~,womem  in love ~dm the star, the 
+wl t ru~m east• d the ~ . '  , he~ht --, is one of Europe's many countries as the. verylm~ylivlnllinskvery image and the aw~ee~ but ~ ~ 
weil.knownsez symbols. United NmtioM represents, mdshefouddoutthsttoUve + ~ mdr re]lUomhip later 
• * ' " Amlw~,  born b Paris, And he says he wants to be in slavery was mush better turned Into a LoVlnll ~nd-  ~ +~:  San Juan has too. ~uls~mmP' a 'a ' "  erom . +.  by -one.,Amavouz, who has ~u ~eve~"m a norm-~the woman"V~g' ~mmmltwasNme.ha j .  
.++i ' . '~ '  mm/c~ Is Jmt to marri~Ithree alma. sa id ,  ~ollow the man" L ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ ' "  +. ,~__  :i~ 
many b + *+ + ++ +!++ unn ies  --"'-'." " -+ . .  m . + ...+. - ' '  " "  " . ,  + ..---+ +  +,,.. . m. +' , .  " "  ,...+,. - - .  " ,,. " ,. "' ~lUbulldtlO~twoyeam  " l 'mno~aman'~ad.  ",~otlhenlm+mmllm. ~y~ml~. .  
' ' . wl~mhslkmld~l Canada was diet," me 81ngm" add. I/ained to the mol~m that Dd Od~.. ) 
• s ims~ <sP> ~.++~t+u, it Xmnau too mmu ~ hi. •muss.. "s.t m~ ~t..mmm+. ~ they ~,d .o mm~ .-d ~ m on ,to~. mm~ 
Nat|onld Park 8style• ~Implhatthl~711ruoUrothe And It. ill applrent hat .WOJltooyolmg.Mysecoud, I c0uldn't educate them. The. ChaHNls • Uvinll emotion, u 
o I ~  are mum about eeosyetom. Few other  Ammvom',JnToroutotoalng was too craw. My. thlrd, motheN ales mated to be  (Prank) Slnmra'sa singer. 
the  dstlHs, but tan- mmmm~eln~l ln~e ItalhowThumdsy, livedup though, is Justrlght. Slm'• l~ee. Be~idm, men have' 
mh l l l k l . - - - -  the nbblt rmidl~l lhe ty l  g . I  .~  + moreml t ,n l l ln l t ine l l .  AndL l la l~e i l l l l d i f -  ~ p ~  , ~ ~ ~ I ~ I  ~++~ ~ ~.m~,..,+:+;+,., 
+" " "ag i  " udeau " " ° ' +  " " " "  
sumln8 the food. before cken." . . m°m~'a°~whatmeY • 
• " + . . , . ,+ ,  ++ e r Anmvoln" amid he il filth- "I .  th~ she's a better 
The r~, . .~dn8 8roun.d cover . . . forest  ful to his wife but was a • ~ 
mlmdl0mmdaovm, the reproau~tion u  •truest • 1 1 . ~ his  bet ter la~.  She's ex. ~ " 
+ ,,+,++++~ .+,+_..,+ ........ ~+.,,+.. .. .......... ~..... , ?++ . _ . __ . . .  ~++,.+__,.+++ . . . . .  ,+++.+, . .......... + 
+++,.+v !~:~Wth0':++++~'~l'~'.'+ --the 1~'  . A +,~.~, of the ~ NEW YORK + (AP) - -  spoke o f  romances with resdy e!iLabllshed, he uy•. ~ In llfe I dilUke It'• TH~~JPO~ A~L~PAM~P'v 
l lm l .~mo~. ,  clJl~l, Odlm'llLll~lll~l~ Mar l laret  . ? rude•u+ ' blacksinllm'Loulh~Wlllmd . " I  wu  InlEUtlM In her. brinll eltm~amlmt lad a 
• .~'~d41/ll__~m'k ~ t ' ,  Is l~dy  ml~wl~c lO l~t lon  setorRyanO,Ne£, mmau~ shews•sat ,  borinll,il~twllhawommw." 
: "~+mV- -  . - rams.  k~der.erre IYuduu, . .  Mrs. ?mdmu, w~ ~s  ++ . . . . . . . . . . .  ., + + + .+ ,.+++.~++..,.+ +..::..,,++ 
l ha lua l~ml l , .hehadR u id ,m,  wouldllketommTy~ " . ~ : ~ ~ ~ . ' ~ " ~ + : +  
ab~on by an m~ho~c ~, , . ,cbdmeds~_l* 'kok~ ' . ' pl, , ,  f~r T+~. , . - . .+  &m 
d~dor and ~spoa~ of the 5r  someone who s .8o~ 
be ~md to me, and who'• 
, : : : i l /~~, j~- .  , ,m. ,m !! +m,~,m .m . . . . .  
] immbdlstly b~md the mito 
Island Nat~aal ol A m  C~m,~, ml~ts 
.;. * .~ .huPk , "  lbe.lmm. ~ be m~v~,  R says. ~u i  be~.  . ~- - d +, ' - ,e - '  '+ ' i  
• d~smoa l tuv l l l~ , I t l  .~llsmund ZaehwieJs, "TblsllaslorythatPla're pmll.lo+Imll.m~..in.me,.an,d t t ' l~n~l l~t~m,  la to  . J i - -  
soumb ~ • mow ~ '  ++l~...!~m'Intmlm. t,+ m~Ps. ~ me never to tell, but r m.Somll.m+.mmemm .hl .. - - - _ .~ . . . .~ .~. .  ,V l  1 . .w  . ~  
hr  '_'She _R41. _l~l+tp,, Who Ate u~_m_ l~e llle for lhe Idl~.be'l.nolo~l. ermyhwp • ,_.pl0pe ~.....mme me~ton~1,_ me+anaomn RmCross.Socioty i 
du•n llllnO, u~mmm..mml.." ' . . " Ins ,  we're ~olNl to get It .u~ rams. ~uo~t. u m ..m~...m- ,~.:;:;.~_._..;.;.+...._~+_.:.~:._:~_.:<~+.:<~.~.~.~. . ~ ..... ... .. 
To wR: ' " .. 'Wlm mmz~y ~emml, l mrs/lht,"l~'s.Trud~uukl tervmw was nmmeommy ~: : . :~ i+ i : . :+++i ;~. '~+:~.~~ 
. , . . .m, ,o~, .~, . . , , ,~ , . ,  _za . . , . . ;  In--m.,,~.+m~,~,..,.a~S,~o,,omm,t. . =. ~-~,~ : - - - - : :  : :- - ~ :-~ .. . .  - -+ . . - .~ .++.+. . . .~ .~ 
mtrodu~ed on 8an Juan unlver~/fftodoreNmmmana the September issue of , -a ter ,  Margaret  ~...-%!~rm~r~****Yk~k~***A~k~A-kA-A~ 
Mand in the late lM0e. The deddemtheadterMthma.," I P ~ Y l P r l m a p r ~ e .  Trudeau's claims of a ~ l  i i l h  . . _ __  • . ,'1~ 
ImlXdll/m, now •ll/mlt~l at One ~ II Io ~ The OUtlpoken M#l..rom~le.en~m~e~. 'mr .~.~ ~ I I I I  i 1%'  __  qpmamm~i~m ~;
• qum~toalmlfmUllo~, the. Ipleket fence which Tru~ ~dd she had an ..~eunawmw,.~e. a meaoy 4~ I • I • • I ~ ~ INE I I IN Ia l  
Iballllll~HIiil~dellx~+jedtbe or ig ina l ly  , enc losed  almlt lon at the age of 17 m.epe~o.nn~sP .rwsqlent. ~I l . . . J l  i [~dr  I r .i I a - . - - _ _  
nauve Iruim8 which America Camp ud  lhe durinll her first year °f m a mepn°ne ln~ew " - - - - '  ~ ~ PL ' ' 'E "   SaH aH iNN 
~lhe  .m~ mm llMmo's Bay ~o, Immm, but eoilqle. She ~ld ~e was hop CsHforn.la, Dayld ~ ~ . . . . .  . .~v . .~  
_mr~mW. . .  i zma.ml .~namo. .mud .a.S ~e a~ of  me . ronw a .m~.wm~m ~ ~+ I • "~ NJddon lemi lk l ro  in tka 
• ! l _O lea~l . lnd letment  ..~Mm.ukldffal~elwouM h0tlMdl.tmunat~etime. ~mw,-...mm..Mm. ~uu ~I  i Jl ' ' " 
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• FOR FRIDAY. 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
Sign. 
ARIES M ~  
(Mar. ~1 to Apr, 19) - I~? ' -~  
A change in plans could 
arouse doubts about a 
romantic situation, yet the 
way is clear for good times, Be 
less suspicions. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Apr. 20 to May.20) 
It's a mixed bag re friend- 
ships. Having others over to 
your place OK for the p.m., 
but be sure ta be dvil toall 
guests. 
Gmm~ II~,~" 
(May 21 to June 20) 
Don't be boastful with 
superiors. Keep some tides 
to self, but do share thoughts 
with loved ones and family. 
Partners may inspire. 
(June ~.1 to July 22) 
You could be wasteful with 
resources. Travel could be 
costly, yet trust hunches about 
new money-making work 
ideas. Listen to close allies. 
LEO f)  ~-(b 
(J~ = to Aug. 23) .~  
Careless think~ could mar 
investment planning. 
Romance has a touch of magic 
about it. Good times mellow 
dlspeaitiun. Trust hunches. 
What kind Of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast ~van for your bh~h 
S~n. 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)' I -40-~ 
Be careful of mishaps 
around home base. Relaxing 
momenta spent with loved 
ones the best way to ward off 
work-rulated tension. '. 
TAURUS 1,4 f'~--'~" 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) v ' txw 
Watch out for a sudden flare 
up of anger. You'll aooompllsh. 
more behind the scenes than 
out front. Enjoy comforts of 
, ,  
(May Y.1 to June 90) " "7"  
Short Jaunts with com- 
panions should •prove 
plessurabl~. Protect health 
and avoid hazardous equip- 
ment work. Social life 
somewhat romantic. 
CANCER @ ~  
(June 21 to July 22) 
l~rte.da may have some 
business leads or money- 
making tips. Impulsiveness re 
romance could be self- 
defeating. Dowspiay. self-will. 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) vw 
Money concern could keep 
you from traveling in style, 
but otherwise, you'll have a 
good time. A family member 
could be edgy. 
(Aug, m to sept 22) 
Mt~- preliminary talks, you 
may not want to Join. dose 
ones: •in' their activities. 
.Privacy brings peace of mind 
and serene memants. 
(Sept 23 to Oct. 22i 
Work related problems 
could preoccupy you. Attend, 
to duties before Joining friends' 
in their activities. Share views 
with others. 
AqU~ 
(Jan. 
Not a time for lmding. 
m~mey or eempllcatin8 your 
financial picture. Lelanre time 
aqtlvitios with friends and 
loved ones are accented, 
mcm X~ 
• (Feb. 19 to ~,  ~) 
Don't be careless with 
health or work ~ i l~ae~.  
In the p.~u you'll come Op 
with a ~ulable Idea for career 
p r~.  TrY.bunchy. 
SCORPIO 
" l~ j~t~ , YOU BORN TODAY are an (oct. 23 to Nov. 2]) 
Don't share career con- individualist whose best 
fidences unless with trusted success comes with the * 
friends. The careless word development of a sense of 
works against you. An idea "sorvice. PublJe.epiritcd, you 
could be profitable, are ofles atiracted to reform 
movements and would make a 
3 ~  goodleadei" forany cause that 
• SAGITrARIUS appealed to you. Versa/fie, 
(Nov. 22 to Dec, 21) you can succeed in uwny lines . 
Make peace with family of work. Law, medicine, 
members before taking off for religion, politics, and 
• distant places. Don't assume government work are some of 
others will take care of things the professions inwhich you'd 
while you play. excel. Not well suited for " 
psrthershipe, you do best in 
CAPRICORN• ~.~Pt'~ your own b~dnsso. Creative, 
(Dec. 22 to Jan, 19) vd~"  you can succeed us a writer, 
Mistakes and mtsun- musician, painter or act~. 
derstandlngs likely through Birthdate of' Herbert Hoover, 
gossip or cureless speech. U.S. president; Norms 
Keep confidences. Consd[t Shanrer, film star; and Eddie 
with trusted advisers. . Fisher, entetainer. 
• ' ' i '  ' ' 
~! . 
FOR SATURDAY . ~ 
vmo.  .~ , , '  A~UsmUs .,,__-,,~ 
(A.Ug: .~ ~. Sep~ ~). . .  ~. (jan. 2o to ~eh:'18) = i~. : , :~  
A menu coma De .~mcoL..-. Important talks with loved ' 
Care needed in ~rave~, onessolveaisauesandlcadsto 
Romance affords pr ivate:  .greater closeness. Work- 
satisfactions. Investigating related activities have a 
financial projects pays off. problem potential. 
eLSCES ~"  
LIBRA __~,o,e (Feb. 19 to .Mar.. 20) : '~ : :~ 
~Sent 23 to Oct ~4 "mi'£ & Unexpeem~ sappenmgs re 
"-A~'nid "-di~nltte~ about travel could mar disposition. 
mn"n'~-v- ~'ne-l~l--]ife -has Good potential for financial 
. . . . . . . .  nes Con gain through work Harmony romantic overto . - . . , . " ,  , . . . ~  
v~y say s enu ~ vivlality with friends and "" 'i "' ~i,~',.'::~ 
loved.~ones brings much ..... ' .... ~!~.~ 
• pleasure. . . . . . . . . .  , " - * . " "  
SCORPIO m _ -~.  " " • 
(Oct, 23 to NOV. 21) "v¢ '~ 
Mixing business with 
pleasure aids your cause. New YOU BORN TODAY are 
ideas re work projects hould creative and high-strung. 
be acted on, but otherwise Attracted to .avant garde 
beware of- hasty actions. . occupations, your Intuition is a. 
• ' key factor in your success. 
SA . . . .  ~"S .A Music, theater, television, 
I .Z J tS  I .S J I ,  IU  __ ~ ~ . . . . . . .  
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) W~ turn, aun uzeracure are some 
Romance and good of the artistic endeavors at 
fellowship in connection with which you'll succeed. ~ 
travel. Curb self-indulgunco Idealisll6, you're lnelin.ed to 
and avoid risky or dangerous philanthropy and woukt 
places and activities. '" succeed as aleader of a cause. 
You rnay haves pecial talent 
for government service and 
CAPRICORN ~ j ~  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) diplomacy. Do not let a need 
for power and material me- 
Perhaps not everything goes cess cause you to shortchange 
as planned, but inviting.others your ideals. Birthdata of: Alex 
over should be pleasurable. Haley, author; Mike Douglas, 
Watch out for a hassle bet- talk show host; and Arlene 
weena friend and loved one. DaM, actress. 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find Out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
Sign. 
ARIF~ 
<Mar. ~.l to Apr. m) ~, '~ 
Joyful activity in connection 
with romance and creative 
projects indicated. Enjoy this 
happy day, but protect health 
from seW.indulgence. 
TAuRus ~ 
(Apr, 20 to May 20) 
Behind the scene projects, 
especially in connection with 
domestic affairs, brings 
serenity. Privacy leads to 
rejuvenation and inner 
(May 21 to June 20 
Gadding about with friends 
and loved ones leads to happy 
times• Be considerate of 
othersat home not in a party 
mood. 
CANCER 22) ~1~ 
(June 21 to July 
Career projects begun now 
have a favorable outcome. Be 
on the lookout for e legy .  
Avoid premature disclc Jure of 
plans, 
FOR SUNDAY 
(July 23 to Aug. 
Affairs in connection with a 
distance prosper. Uplifting 
times should be encour~ed 
over a too materialistic 
outlook. Expand con- 
scioumees. 
vmo np A (Aug. 23 to Sept. ~-) 
Do important groundwork 
re business project& Don't let 
self-doubt creep in. Believe in 
luck, and let it happen to youl 
LmRA 
<sept. 20 to~.  ~1 ~-~=~ 
A good time to ask favors of 
friends. Expand your circle of 
acquaintances, Partnership 
affaks prosper undor banner 
of good fellowship. 
SCORPIO I ~  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Get r!ght to work on an 
important career project for 
your best success. Co-workers 
and Superiors are hell~ul. 
Monetary rewards due. 
sA~rrrARIUs x~ ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Your only regret now may 
be that he party doesn't last 
longer. A good day for travel, 
romance, and leisure time 
activity. 
CAPRICORN " 1~ 
(Dec. ~ toJan. 19) v~ ~"~, 
Quality goods at bargain 
prices possible. Domestic and 
business nffairs on the up- 
• swing. Don't let news from a 
distanes get you' down. 
AQUARIUS 
(J, an. 20 to Feb. 18) ~, ,=~ 
I f  you're single, your 
thoughts turn towards 
togetherness, possibly 
marriage. Married couples 
lind much to share on this 
convivial day. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar, 20) 
Capitalize on important 
opportunities for work 
progross and financial gnin. 
Trust intuition re creative 
project& Expand horimus. 
YOU BORN TODAY have a 
natural flair for the written 
and spoken word. Sirongly 
arfletle, with a sense of the 
dramatic, you're drawn to the 
theater. Your abilities to 
organize, promote, advertise, 
and sell serve you well in both 
busine, and the arts. Writing, 
acting, design, law and 
publishing are some of the' 
fields in which you'd find 
happiness. 
1 Iv  Frances I)rak~ - -  
. ~, ". 
. .  i 
.. / ....' .~.. ; , 
CROSSWORD 
'ACR0~ . 
I Travail ' 
S Bll~llcal 
patriarch 
11 Puget Sound 
seaport 
15 Behaves 
theatrically 
14 Reach 
15 Deadly. . .  Ornament .pig~ent' 
16 Greek letters 51 B rpak a rule 7 Portent 
17 L B J, for one ofplay 8 Toper 
19 Wing 52 Click beetle 9Found in 
28 SOn of Seth 53 Romarry naturalgas 
German 
article 
~3 Recognized 
24 Contributer 
Moslem 
officials 
28 Actor 
Stelger 
30 - profit 
31 More 
saccharine 
35 Transfer 
39 At -- 
(nearby) 
40 A fruit 
4Z "The For-" DOWN . 11 Put a 
syte --" I Hispanic strainon 
43 Unit of work Americon 13 ~ertah: 
~I Boundary 9. Produces ~..lads 
46 Yea's partner an effect 18 lou is - -  
'4? His mJddle. 3 Neekpieea ZI "--  the 
name was 4 Fail to do ' rose..." 
Alva 5 Rajah's wife ' ~lm~d. ~ 
• 49 Spiral 6 Dark ~ Geaeeful 
birds' 
Nonsense ! 
W Letter 
29 Stated 
clearly 
54 Wise men 10 Certain ship 31 Transparent 
Avg, s01utlon time: 22 rain. 22,Wetchman. 
33 Motor 
~ ~ Outer edge 
3a Danish king 
of England 
37 Marbles 
II ]~]~lO i  I I~IAI~E 38 Hen, 
for one 
• 41 Donates 
ISITIAINEE$1NIOIOPlS. 44 Theater 
eeofion 
AR1: -F~A SA~E.~ 4lLqdlan 
IPIEISEESIEIEEEEILISI I'IEI weight 
. 7vg-249e 6-30 48 Stitch 
Answer t~ yesterday's pmmle. 50 loiter 
the  AMAZING.  SP IDERMAN 
" ' '  • i . :~,. ." ,~.~j-: ; i  ~:ii :- " " : 
W l 2 3 4 5" . ' 
, 13"  
• .% 
i 
~19 ,' 
!~1 . . 
27 ", 
47 ' ~ 49 ,'1 
51 , . ~ 52 
l "  :_ 
.. ' .By  E ,ge~.S~.~- -  - - - -  .. 
: CRVPTOQun, 
• YF INW,F INL  °YTWTSTD EZ INL  yLTH: . .  
OTKHF OLLS- IEL  KTEHZLD " :  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp-- INANE'LAD ENJOYED SLOPPY 
JALOpn~. 
. Teday's CrYptcqulp clue: D equals 
• ze ~ ,, a simple anhaUt.Uun d l~r  • w~U' an~'  
letter usod stands for another. If yun thlnk thatX equak O, It \ 
wm ~ o throughout the po=le, sidle tette~ .~d.~, _ 
and words ~ .an a ~  ~ #~you .m~ :to ~ms 
vowels. Soluuon m a~. .by  u~U ~ .error. " 
• ' " .' " . /3 . '  i " ' " .  " '" 
, ,Q  
I1 12 
. . . . . .  
14 '., .:", ,~ ~ 15 
16 ~17 18 
20 . 21. ~ 22 .:. 
. . . . .  i '  . i  . ,  
24 • .~ 25 ~ 26 
i :? 
• ' 'M"  
31 32, 33 -~; ....... !:,~'~,! '~,, ~ 35 36 37 38,  . 
43 44 ~5 46 
48 50. 
: ~ MLI~T ~ ~IJMB I~KYV~ZW~6"L 
~#en.~!~.  "z~.-- ~".~, , ~ ~ ira,, ---'~:I£~_L'%.'-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~ID.'.k'~iI~~t, il.lf r.2 •"'. X ,~~. ,13~. ,~k~ 
/ / ~ ~ I I I ~ .  III,'¢~"'_.~,/~/E/////////,I ~= ~ ~ t 2 ~ ' ~  g. . . . I ; I I~V~ ~,~w~l,~,',, '~".~"/rd,~ 
~ J ~ ' - ~ ' ~ / / / ~ / ' , q ~  ~ ~] l  l Z~"  ".~,'l~TY~Wlq/.,f~'~,~i ~ ;. " 
CATF ISH ' ; " • :: ' , " 
. ,  
the  WIZARD"  OF  ID  
| HUhttd 1=71L.I~THA~ I f ' , , I  P~I.. ~r'~ 
/ -~Ul~.~'P  To  ~r  ,~  I, ! T~-~t¢  ~y I : '~ 
~ ~,~u.~A~._~__ . . .~  I l I 4e~'r.'rHe ,~11 
~ _ " 
o .  . . .  _ 
B,C." ' "' 
. . ,# .  
" '~ I I I  I 
DOONESBURY 
~l~rloHYo~ogev oH, 
A /4P~ ITtff/~DA ,7 ,?'N~ r- 
~ , .  • 
[ PAe/~-~ o/~v 7"y/he V/e/NA~ 
~/4AY HAI~/M~P 
/?2e/~ OoWA~Y, BUr/~ 
II . . . . .  - . . . . .  
,~  z f ,~Nyauv~ zmrr 
- a, lelv,mler~/I~"~ 
I I J  . . . . . . . .  
~ . . . .  " ' B 
TooMany Mates 
!; 3n Her Dreamboat 
• . , , , , . 
' I ) I~R HEAVEN= It won't be, euy,.but try tlke..e~. I~!_. ~- 
bask nppru=h.  With so mtay wosaea ~ ev~'. m i ,  m~ 
,sure to  mum .the one womam who _pressau n el,aLto,..a~e. ` 
th=t doe,a't Work, get Jn Hne. Your dumeae are =u= • m a=. 
DEAR ABBY: My leather,  who is 80, Id getting mad',led to 
d gentleman who is 89- 
• They will be married in a church and want tn send out 
about 50 invitatienS and have a reception afterwardel 
you think this is proper for people the!r age? Frankly, I 
don t. " " " ' : 
• I think they should get married quietly, wlth just the wed- 
ding party (six peopte) going somewhere for dinner after' 
wards. Then they should, go away for n few days. 
I would elks your opinion. ' 
DAUGHTER 
DE~J~DAUGHTER: Age has nothing to de with it. H 
u~idul~l't ldnk their qee would enhancethe beauty . f . tke 
oeeadoa. ~ 
Encourqp your mother to have the kind of wedding mad 
reception the wants. Dn whatever makes her happy mtcl,! 
premise, you'll eek .~  on her weddbg with uo re~ 
DEAR AB)By:, I  have a married granddaugh£er YII  , i l  
• Shelly. Last night, Shelly's husbasd,.Harry, arrived be.me, at 
. 10 e dock. He had driven 150 miles to get there after oemg 
'away from home all week. • • ' ' 
• By Abigail Van Buren When We heard Harry's ~r  in the driveway, Shelly's " 
. ~ 1070 by Ohl¢lla0 Tdburte.N.Y. Howl evM. InC. • mother asked her if she ~vesn t going to the. door to ~t  " 
. ~ ' . . , ' ' : . him. (Shelly,,wan sitting, reading,)Hot'reply- w. .  "Qh, it s 
DEAR ABBY" I am 30 attractive, desirable, live in oil l  Harry .  . '  • • .' ' ' . 
• ' ' * **  " o a  Seattle and could pretty much have my pick of men. ~l)by, that set me thmklng. Only Harry. Not I gaiP) , .  
I recently met he man of my dreams in a little town called Shelly thought Harry was very. special. Of course he is still, 
Townsend. He's handsome, slightly ounger, is built like a special, and Shelly would realnze it fa t  enough if he dldn t 
• ' milfioh dollars drives a Porsche and is the world's greatest .. a~ive home one night. , . • ' . . . 
lover. More than that', he's so kind, eonsiderato and fun to be " A.t .ravel ing salesmans work b not~eesYt, Sleepmg~nna 
with •that the first night I was with him I thought I had died strange motel ream every night lsn t zun eitner, nut that s 
,:' and gone to heavenl , ' , " ' , what ~larry does beeanse it's the way he ~n I~sL provide 
: ,..S. ounds..,pedect, doesnt it? Well, its not-a, dozen other for his wife and. children. H .  is. a Iovmg, esrmg nusosna a n o . .  , 
father. He u somethmg speeml, and I hoFe Shelly doesnt .  , ,women.!~el..~he same way about him. :. 
i ~ i - Abb~, ~.~ ida I capture such a perfect man with so much " walt until after he's gone to appreciate him. ' 
" ~omi]eti~p,~:a~end?.; .. ' ' . ; : . . . .  " WiDOWEDGRANDMA 
Please" d~n'~,':t~}l.ihl~ t0" leek for someone who's more ' " . . . . . .  
available. In30 y~d~ and after one unsuccessful marriage, I DEAR GRANDMA: How true. The asddest th iqb  t l~ '  
know he is "Mr.  Right." • .. • wor ld  is a k indword  left  unsadd. Please ese tlutt 18bony sees 
. • HEAVEN CAN'T  WAIT this. • 
" By Stan Lee and  John Romita 
~ ~ ~ _  ~,-~: ,~r~~,~--------1 i~P~,,,~,~, 
By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
~.I ~ ~,.~. o~ ~ ~" ~ b~ ~ %f~ _ ~ .. ~ . ~  ,~,~,~ 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
.2. • : 
' : ,; ':;., i:' i.. :: , By Johnn.y Ha  
. . . . .  , . .  . ... .. ... " . 
By Garry Trudeau 
7t~ ~N~ A t44V~ 
OILY; ~N/e, AP.tZUr~ 
P.I~AI~. IIF, APA~gl Z V~ 
/ /~p~.A/~ . 
~ ~lT / / ,4 r / / Jm,  ' 
The Herald, Fr iday, August 10, 19N; Page tl:. 
MAL IBU.  In '79, our  smal ler  s ize/more space ph i losophy cont inues,  stYl in§ 
changes further enhance  Malibu's a l ready attract ive appearance .  Engine 
choices include the smooth  3.3 litre V6, a new,4.4 litre V8 and  a more .  
,~owerful 5.0 litre VS. More  than ever, Mal ibu is a Star in the Age of Inner• 
i:)ace.~ 
1019 BUIOK OENTUR¥ 
2 dr. coupe, V-~ 231. ca. In., auto. tran- 
miss ion,  AM radio. 
m.O0 
.1919 PONTIAO 
LAURENTIAN 
2 dr.  coupe, 5.0 L l l re V-0 engine, e~o.  
fremmlsslon, AM radio, steel, belied 
radials. 
moi.u 
1970 OHEVETTE 
2 dr. Hatchback, bucket some, steal belted ,~ 
radials, AM radio. " . , , 
• 1154843 il ;;i 
• !. ,; ." ,: ,"i , ",, 
1010 PONTIAO AOAD!AHT.!i',, 
Covers, roof luggage carriers, . i i; ~,j,, 
. $6169,|0 :'~'' 
1979 OHEVROLET IN ' 
~' dr. Landau coupe, ,5.2 Liars (3301 V.e 
, aniline, auto. trans., ti lt wheel, AM radio. 
010 OHEVROLET NOVA ,, ,,•.,;, , ........ ,.s,.go~.~,, 1 
)~-t-~. ~qst (~,  5.0 Lltre (300)-.V.8 engine, 
auto. transmission, P.S., P.B.;~]d~-radlo . . . .  1010 OLDSMOBILE .:- 
steel bal led radials, fl,~ ~':,~ • i 
S1411,60 DELTA 86 , ,  
2 dr. coupe, 5,7 Liars (3.50) V-9 engine, II 
wheel, ~ radio, Steel belted radials. 
1079 BUi0K ESTATE $8164.26 
4 dr '  Eateto wagon, 6.6 Lltro (403)' V.8 ~.:.r:~ : ,:.~;~:~:~:.!~":~"~~~lllilmll~ 
angina, auto. transmission, t i l t  wheel, 6- ; :  
way. power seat edluater, electric tailgate ~ i i i i~ . ; i~  ~;~ - " " 
lock, power windows, AM.GM stereo radio ~ ~  ' 
& tape p lay~,  crUlea ~tont~'9,h chrome, . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' . ~  , 
: i: ::. :~i:ii !i~ i~:::h;~:::::::~::~ ~i  iii~,~iii: t. 113~11ill.40 
1970 GNO J l i l f f  1919 Gig PIOKUP 
4 wheel drive, 300 V.8 engine, locking Half ton, long wheel  base. 300 V.8 engine, 
dlf ferantlal ,  auto. :transmission, heavy auto. transmission, locking dlfferontlah' 
duty front springs, towing device, steal belted radials, heavy duty chassis. 
: $14,r~,10 00700,00 
i:i~:,~./, i ~ ':::!~f~i;~, ' ' 
~: ,~, : ; : : : ; i : i~ i i :~ : :  ~:~i~ . . ' WIRD.FRORnBI 
VAN OONVBISION 
Long wheel base, 2 burner range top, city 
water connection, f ire extinguisher, 110V- 
15A service, refrigerator, 14,S00 BTU 
furnace, fresh water toilet with holding 
pmmAla , i lmmi  u l lm . tan l~,~gnge rack, AM.FM 0.track. 
rnunuucn wnn ~ ~, : ' '  " tlII,JBBLO0 
Convertible dinette sleeps 2, 2 burner ~ ~  
range top, 20 gal. Water tank, city water ~ ~ ~ ~  
connection, f ire extinguisher, 110V-1SA " ~ ~ i ~  
service, frldge, 14,S00 BTU furnace, , : . 
luggage rack, AM-FM radio & 6 track ~ ~  
player with 4 speakers. ~ ~ .,, "~ ~i,~. 
. $19,683.00 ..... ~ ' " : ~  ......... : 
FRONTIER VAN FROimBR IV 
OONVERSlON NINI MOTOR HONE 
• Sleeps 6, 3 burner range with oven, frldge, 
2 burn~.range,  16 go:. water tank,, f ire 32,000 BTU furnace, fresh water toilet, city 
extlngulsner, 12 volt lighting systlm; water connection, fire extinguisher, 110V. 
frldge, 14,500 BTU furnace, AM.FM e 30A servlce, AM.FM a track wlth 4 
track with 4 speakers, carpet throughout, speakers 
.60%OFF Roplar 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT ONAnlE 
AUG. 14-11 :!~;:!:;:i:~: . . . . .  ~o,~i!;~ 
John Yon Nlederhausern 
AiM Produot$ Onll Servaco ~r. 
McEwan 
Telephone 6364941 Terraoe, li.O~ ~ 
Dealer Lloenoe Number 14|2A 
. . . .  .+ 
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Fences add beauty and safety to backyard swimming pools 
Whether or nol local codes require 
il, ne~ly all swimming l~x+l owners 
agree afence is an indispensable u~sct 
to Ihe backyard pool envin|nment. 
Homeowners who prize their Fxd 
as a eenlerof family rectal|on and a 
place for entertaining guests panic- 
ulurly value the privacy offered hy a 
ba~kyard fence, 
Family members charged with 
maintaining the pool appreciate he 
fence's function as a screen for air- 
borne debris, and nearly all .r,,ol 
owners consider Ihe[r I'¢nce aN an ut- 
Iraclive and valuahle additioa lit Ihc 
home, land~cupe. Ilul Ihc overriding 
con~ideruti~m in l'~ncing a home p<sd 
is sal~ly. 
A fcnw is nn ~,ub,dilul¢ Ibr c~m- 
slanl supe~'ision when children arc 
near Ihe I~x|l. and u IXxd cover b, the 
best prt)te¢lion when,a ~x)l iN nnl in 
u~e. Slill. a properly designed I'~nco 
tun provide a I'onniduhle dcterrcnl to 
children and anio|uh when adulls are 
m|t umand. 
Me RTGAG E Me N E Y 
UNLOCK THE EQUITY IN YOUR HOUSE 
WITH A 1st, 2nd OR 3rd MORTGAGE 
FAVORABLE RATES 
CAC REALTY LTD. 4624AGREIG AVENUE 
PHON E 638.6018 TERRACE 
BOB MAYTER, MANAGER 
Jvhn Vidrin¢.. prcside||l vl the I|l- 
lenlati+alul |g:acc Indu~,lry As~ocia- 
lit)n ~,a)s. "(.'arul'ul plannil|p .~htmld 
gl) Jnh) the  dc~, ign  alld C'Oll,drut:l itt l |  i)l" 
a I ' l l |Ca thul i~, Io he safi: ly t'CulU re o f  a 
ho lne sv, inn l l ia~ i~lol.  
• "Ui i less  I I |eru are |1o It~ldler~ and 
evoq.one who lives in the house 
kntt~'.s hey,' !o sWilO," ',ays Vidrino. 
"'lhcrv should be a fi:oce ~hlu||d all 
Ibur sides of t11¢ pt,sll, so Ihal anyone 
k'aving the htluse must lake the addi- 
linnul slep of tt l~lshl  ~ a [ |a le ll) enter 
Ihe I~)1 are;=," 
'l'be IFIA td'fi:rs Iheso i~dditional 
lips Ihr the design and cooslruclion of 
pol tel|COs: 
• "file fence shoald hc uf a design 
und m:llerial lhal dt~s not ellCtmrago 
clill|hing. AIIhough Ihc p, ml +|Wrier' 
in;ly v.ish lit grow vines tin the I'¢11ce, 
care ,,hould h~ taken Ihat these and 
an) SUplmrting trelli~e~ also h~ 
din|h-pnmf. 
• I:enc¢ franling ;tnd braces ~,hould Happiness is knowing children and their pets are 
, , he ,m the im, id¢ of lhe I'~nce where nafe within the confines e ta  yard fenced with nat- 
ural wood. Wood fencing offers a large ,electinn of 
P,U,E, m C U,,  t = <,-,; LTD, I 
/ ltRIIAOE S OOMPLKli'E REAL ESTATE SrdlVlOE I 
• utylea for screening sights and sounds as well ||s 
4148 Lmkebe Av,nue ' 636-6143 
.PRIME RESIDENTIAL 
I ~ ' r  
patlng, eating area In ~e 
kitchen with view of fami ly  
room, patio doorl to rear 
concrete 'sundack, • 3, 
badrooma, ~ I~the,  and, 
many more txtras. Phone 
Rusty or Bert to vlew. 
r T : 
mcCOLL  
: REAL ,ESTATE SERVICES 
A.J, McCOLL  (Notary  Pub l i c )  • 
635.6131 
3239,A KALUM •STREET JUST LISTED IN 
WOODLAHD PARK 
Over 1300 I¢1, ft. of living 
epece situated on 6.7 acres 
of lend with modern 
emenlflee of all etectric 
beet, two large flreplacee, 
carpeting, ii/= baths, patio 
doors to rear sundeck, 
finlebad rumpue room and 
en ettKhed breezeway and 
double garage. For viewing 
I~one Rusty or Bert. 
SPLIT LEVEL - -  LARGE 
LOT 
Well located to schools and 
town this lovely home hat 4 
bedrooms up, f i replace,  
carpeting,, built tn dish. 
washer, family room, lye 
baths and aflached car. 
part. Property Is cress 
fenced, hes a garden & 
f ru i t  trees, rear patio,  
paved driveway and many 
more aflreetlve features. 
Phone Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. 
STARTER HOME .• 
2 bedroom ham. centrally 
located to schools and 
shopping. Wall to wall 
esrpatlng In living and 
dining room. Wondburnlng 
fireplace In Ilvlng room. 
~41 J .  Call Dick Evanl. 
Thl l  property offers 
privacy end a place fo have 
! hobby farm on 8 acre= of 
land with a good per|Ion 
cleared and fenced. The 
home has 3 bedrooms, 
f i replace,  wal l  to wal l  
.~rpat lng,  good storage, 
petlo doors to a sundKk 
and there Is a separate 
garage end workehop. To 
view contact Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. 
j 
TRANCE ON M¢- 
CONNELL 
Modern 3 bedroom home 
wlth wall tt A~1R 6108 Ing, 
pat io dog,='-,% a rear 
sundeck, gas heat and hot 
water, eating bar In the 
kitchen, end a full 
basement with a finished 
rumpus room. Property Is 
lender.aped, fenced In the 
rear and the home has easy 
care a luminum ildlng.. 
Rusty or Bert wil l  be glad 
to  show you through. 
,~  ,~.:~+, . :+ . .~ ,  %!,-+t.. +, + . , .  
COUNTRY LIVING 
3 bedroom home on ~. acre 
clmm to town. Open .post 
end beam In living room. 2 
fireplaces. Large aundeck 
off dining room & kitchen. 
Par t ia l l y  f ln l lhed  
basement. 2 car garage 
plus many other extras. 
$94,500. To view call Dick 
Evans, 
NEW LISTING 
4725 Soucie St. Five 
bedroom home excellent 
for • young family. Large 
area In basement which 
could be developed Into a 
rec room, etc. Kltchen . 
dining area good size, cosy 
living room. Laundry area 
and rough-In plumbing In 
bee|men|. For further 
details call Danny 
Sheridan. 
TEN ACRES ON HIGH. 
WAY 16 EAST 
Over 600 ft. of frontage on 
the highway with Hydro 
evallable from an access 
road and the property Is 
level, hat; good drainage 
end over half of the land Is 
¢lsered. Contact Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. 
+ I + 
kltchen, excellent quallty 
carpef lng,  two full  
bafhrooml, lots of closet 
space and a full basement 
with two finished bedrooms 
end 4 piece bath. Call 
Rusty or Bert L[ungh to 
view. 
Five bedroom home In 
Hormhce  area. Walking 
dlttence to schools. At; 
t rac t ive  . home with 
fireplace In living room. 
16x20 cedar r~c room. 
Nicely landscaped, fenced 
back yard. S61,eO0. For 
appointment to view call 
Dick Evans. 
EVENING 
PHONES 
ACRE OF LAND 
I.oceted on South Kalum 
Street |hi|older home has 3 
bedrooms, oll hot water 
heat, front porch, end has • 
ttorege shed. Property: le 
me=fly cleared, In lawn, 
garden and there are11 
fruit tram. View by con. 
tatting Rusty or Bert. 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES 
at  paved street. 12x60 
mobile home. Large living 
room with fireplace. 12x40 
addition exceptionally well 
f inished. Nicely land. 
acapad. Excellent value et 
S3!,~00. Give Olck Evans • 
call. 
2 ixlrm, up and 2 Ixlrm. 
down In full bsmt. t/a acre 
of land with large garden & 
fruit trees plus a 2 bay shop 
or double garage. 461S 
Graham Ave. - NT,S00. 
Give Bob Sheridan a call. 
RIVER DRIVE 
11100 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
home. Bachelor suite plus 
cabin on property. Also 
Includes garage, workshop, 
garden, greenhouse and 
Dutch oven on I/= acre. 
I~S,000. To'view call Dick 
Evans. 
HOME WITH A VIEW 
Located off Of Queensway 
In Thornhlll this custom 
home has • large living and 
dining room facing the 
vlaw, well designed kitchen 
with patio doors to a 
eundeck, tote of closet 
space and a fully developed 
basement. Phone Rusty or 
Bert to view many more 
features. 
At|raciNe home on quiet 
reeldenf la l  atrest. 2 
bedrooms on main floor, 
one on lower. 14x28 master 
bedroom with walk.In 
closet. F l rep lacn In l iving 
room & rec room. Raised 
dining area. An extremely 
well kept home. Call Dick 
Evans for appolntmenf to 
view. 
OLDER HOME ON EBY 
STREET 
Locefed close to schools 
with 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, 11/= bafhs and 
fhe price Includes some 
furnishings. To view phone 
Bert or Rusty. 
I i 
JOHN CURRIE -/H-Z2Si BERT LJUNGH - 63S-5/~ 
BOB SHERIDAN - £15-2M4 RUSTY LJUNGH - ¢35-5754 
DICK EVANS • L15.7018 DANNY SHERIDAN - 63S-S327 
• lioo ly W is pretbrred. All h~k.,, sad • .  Portable wading p~ds should be 
prnviding protection and ,~,urity. The wmxl san be 
of cedar, redwood or pressure,treated pine and cnn 
he ntnined in a variety of colnn~ or left to weather to 
warm natural ,hndes. 
age nalm. 
Ihcy can't he Usdd ;is I|uadhnlds ur • I.arge pan|hie p~.lls and above- A I'm| hmklet un fencing design 
ftalthlddN Io gain eolry, grouod p~ds should be G:ncod •like and construclion is available from the 
a||y iqher. IFIA, Send 25¢ fiw Ix~tuge and hand- 
• If a padlm:k is usctl, a Ctmlhina- ling Io "lFIA'Ctmsumer Report," 
h|ldiesshmdd be phleed o|11 +d'reach en|pliedaftereachuseandstomdver- Dept. LGP, Route 3, Bnx 42, Min. 
of Mnall children, tically i!l a lot:Led fenced al~apr stor- oral Wells.Texas: 7fff)67, ' 
I; : • Consider.your family's needs: I 
whenplanning fence locations• 
. IFIA Pm~idenl John Vidrine aug- 
tlLn', t Will il I~ used Itrohm.'um anun- ' 'gents. "In .planning a felteq, it's a', 
siglltl) viev., nmt'tl¢ nnis¢, prntecl 
pla.ting~, fn.|~ prevailing winds? 8|s~ idea In think of the yard in three 
;.~.Siilce a bt.nc behmg', I, an el|tire 
¢ti11;,i J e lg t l  in l | |akht~ bHtllC in |pr . . .¢ -  
n|cl|i~, r, A l~:Hve b. nt~ excup l , , i .  
I!quall) ilnptlrhall. ;| fi:nee ,,h.uld be 
p];|nned ht ;llhlv, h~r changin~.laotil) 
m:cd,, .xer the IilL' ot tb¢ t~'Hce. 
Acc~rtlit|~2 I~n the hnen|aliot|al 
I:CllCC I I |d | l s l r ) '  As'.~)ci;.llll)ll. Ib¢ t]r,,t 
sh:p ill p lwI I Ih l~ a I:cll~2k' is hi  delcr .  
n ih|e v, hal purl~+..e It|C b.'11c¢ is hi  
m.'r', c; '1'11¢ dcci',it nl to Icac¢ I'~rt;h;thl) 
rc,~a[led In=11| a .,pevific llt.,t..t.l~ hal 
will1 pr,~per p lana!ng  I I |c fence., ~'~111 
aiM? ~¢r~,e a ilalllbt.,r t l f  luher  ItlO¢- 
t i0n% i|tt~, al ld il| I l le lutan.'. 
Will Ih~ I~n¢¢ define a pla) area. 
~alkwu)~ or pelh. a!] enlmnce I0 !be 
hm.e'? Is it to prole¢l u prod. provide 
security, keep chiklrcn or pets il| or 
Or u, ill it serve predominantly as
an attractive landscaW feature, per- 
halts m.,n ing as a backdrop Ibr plant- 
togs and c~a!iitg a niece interesting 
• drape thr tbu I~ndseaped area? 
I'crhaps the I'ciico will defin~ a 
Htace hw m| o|udtsw hobby or spon. 
thr a cl.tbe,,linc, all enclosure f.r a 
v.~l*~,ll~th.', utilities t'ixturc~, tw 
sttlrage, 
The ptlq~tl,,e to I'~ ,,er,,ed helps 
dch.'rn|inc die height, ',ize and ma- 
teriah tit be used, These are also in- 
Iluem.,cd by the architectural ~,t)le of 
|be t|on!c,.the c~isting land.wape and 
' the general appearance of the neigh- 
I'.trhm~d. 
We're Sorry/ 
In the Friday, August 3rd edition of the Dally Herald 
the Mccall Reel Estate Services ad on ~ga 11 ran 
Incorrectly. 
The order of the pictures did not match the 
descriptions as printed. We are extremely sorry for • 
any Inconvenience this may have caused. 
This week's ad Is a corrected veralon of that ad. 
Located on bench In ex. 
cellent neighborhood. This 
3 bedroom home features a 
double attached garage. 
The fu l l  basement has 
some finishing, t00'xl00' lot 
has acc~s from 2 street=. 3 
bedrooms are carpeted and 
master has ensulte 
plumbing. Gas heat and hot 
water. Listed M.L.S. at 
. S~2,000. 
This 3 bedroom full 
basement house located In 
easy walking distance of 
schools. Property Is fenced 
end has some nice tree=. 
Bait. Is fully developed 
and has one bedroom 
bachelor suite as well as 
family room, t/s beth & 
workshop - eervlce area for 
upstairs use. Listed ex- 
clusively at 163,500. 
w 
1300 square foot cement 
block construction. Full 
' bsmt. has 3 finished 
bedrooms,  par t ia l l y  
finished beth and family 
room, wine cellar and work 
area. Fireplace up & down. 
Well to wall carpets. 
Kitchen has eating area. 
Aflachod garage heated 
end wired. Listed ex. 
elusively at S~,000 ( F I RM) 
Centrally located ~ bedrm. 
home with full bas t .  
Fireplace 'up. Fenced rear 
yard. Bast. has partially 
finished spare bedroom 
ettd 2 piece bath. Natui'el 
gas heel & hot water. 
Lltted M.L.S. at ~,000.  
dimensions, like a nmm. • ' , 
, "Thorn's a "l~3r;' and "w~lli' am 
dullned by Ixmndartes', trees, ~e  
hou.w and uther stnlctures as well 
the t~nce. The fence may also define 
the skyline which, wlih overhanging 
tr~c,,, cr~a=s aceiling." 
'['his "'na|m" shuuld also be con- 
.,.idered Ih|m the exterior. Vidrine 
adds. The .,,pace should be imp|ned 
as it will be seen from the street and 
hy nei~l 
• Once 
pear|no 
tin, !he 
her of 
about ill 
their co 
gm~J gl 
liability 
Imrs ca 
sy|nbel 
Most 
willing 
free eat 
vide de 
charge 
charge. 
The I~..,.~ ,,,.,,,.,~,.,,,, - ., - . . . . .  r 
dctcnnine who~ to locate the fence. 
line to a',oid utility lines, water pipes. 
and existing lands|ape features the 
fans|It' wanL~ to save. 
LISTING AGREEMENTS, : .  
The real estate Listing Agreement 19 usually ~ 
form, part a y pre-prlnted wRh standard clauses. 
end wording, the balance of which Is completed by - 
the seller and the agent to provide speclfl~ Informs,. :: 
lion with re'spat| to the property being offered for 
sale. ' ~ " 
The listing agreement form serves two functlods, 
Firstly Is the agreement In which you agree to qp.. 
point ihe real estate agent and grant him the authOr- 
Ity to find a purchaser for your property, In this 
agreement the terms end conditions or|he ap- 
pointment are stated - - the  length of time of the 
sppolntment; the commission rate or method o~; 
compensation for his services; how end when the ; 
commission ortoe Iseernsd ;when end how It will bet 
paid to the agent. ' . . . .  ' ': 
Secondly Is a:'llstlng" of the details;of '~ 
arty being offered for sale. All,details 
this form--List price; eddi'es,~i slz of t • ~[, 
tion of the building style of houseLpu~ r,~ 
number of bedrooms; room sizes; ~qt 
and egg of the building; type of heatlt 
should also Include any 'extras' thdtare 
eluded In the list I:,;ice such as appllanc~ 
and drapery track, range hood and fan, 
carpeting, etc. 
, On that form should be listed the detalf~ of the 
existing financing--first mortgage balahi~@,;~ount 
of monthly payments, due date of the m~t~jkge, If
there s more than one mortgage the ottt~m~hould 
be listed also. The annual property taxes e l '~ld  be 
listed. Any  easements, rights of way~,'~llens or 
ct3ergee on the property should also be Included, 
This agreement when fully end correctly com- 
pleted should be signed by both the sellei' dad the 
agent, witnessed; and the vendor given his copy at 
,•that ime, 
A listing agreement should be considered as care- 
fully as any contract. It Is the agreement by which the 
'seller understands the services to be performed, 
andby.which the real estate agent upon completing 
: his ~ervlce expects to receive his compensation, ~
Pub#shed in the/nterest of the oommunlfy 
Dy your local Real Estate Board tn co. 
operation with the Canadian Reel.Estate . 
Association. 
A wild.slatted chain link fence around a backyard pool ~lpa I~um 
nttfety nnd privacy, nnd screens the pool from wind.blown debfls. 
Slat. of wood or other materials in a variety of colors enable tredi. 
thmal chain link fencing to complement any landscape. 
Contractors build fences 
quickly and.efficiently 
There is almost no home im- 
pmvenzent us COlnU)only. und~rlaken 
as Ihal of building a t'¢nce. For do-if 
yourself lypes, there ale abundanl 
' manuals ahd tips at'lhu n~ar~sl lihrar) 
and tumbetTard. Fence supply com- 
panies are ',dso an excellent smn:e of 
|hi'on|align and design duggestions: 
not IO mention slat|rials, for the 
homeowner who wants to build hLs or 
her own t'em:e. 
Some kinds of site, eonditions~ 
however, demand that the fence be 
installed professionally, And oven 
wllere thN t,¢ nttt the ea,~e, nmny 
homeowne~ prefer to benefit fnnn 
the skill and experience of a pro- 
tensional fence installer, 
Access to the piper equipment 
knowledge to local codes and re- 
strictions and the ability to get the job 
do~e quickly and efficiently tend to 
add up in favor of hiring an ex- 
perienced fence contractor, 
"But a shingle outs|clothe d~tr 
doesn't always assure the consumer 
he's going to get his rnoney's worth 
in fencing," cautions John Vidrine. 
President of the International Fence 
Industry Ax~ociution, 
"Repulalion counts, as do ethical 
business practices. These can anne- 
times be checked through the h~al 
Better Business Bureau," Viddne 
adds. "Membe~hip in IFIA is alml o. 
good recommendation,'~ 
!FIA is an internal||real organiza- 
tion of fence manufacturers and in- 
stallers. Its rncmberspm pledged In a 
I 
friends 
for life 
¢od¢ ot"cthics gm~rning advellising 
mid business practices as ~ell as 
construction standards. At the top lit' 
their lint of pledges is "to proptrl) 
apd ofl~¢ti'.'el.~ re:rye the needs t11' the 
ultimate u.~r or COltsUlUer at' the 
compan) '~ pn~duc!s or st?niece.:" 
Th~ IFIA nfl+er. 'these suggestio||s 
fur seleeting and t~orkiog ~ith a 
• f~nce  con l rdetor :  
• In advertising, watch o,tt Ibr 
¢laints of unbelievable diseounts, 
The reputable canlractor de~rvos u 
r~a~|nuble pmlit. Hc cannot ,stay 
• n~ptttLthle v.ilh=mt it 
• Ask about other I'e~ces the finn 
has installed, and G|r addrcsws el' 
~;eral satisfied caslomer~. Contact 
these hu)'o~ tit make SU~ the)' am 
satisfied with the work done• 
• Ask fiw cn.'dit ret~renecs and 
professional business asm~'iadons, 
then cheek t~een out. Check also with 
the Better Business Bun=,au and the 
Chamber  of  Ct ) lnmen. ,e .  
• Make ~m each cuntraetor con- 
sidered visits the site lind reviews the 
plans. A reputtihle.contmcmr tan 
make valuable suggestinns U  to de. 
sign and materials, Moreover, an ac- 
curate bid cannnt be made over the 
telephone. 
• Get everything in writing. The 
b~st contract is nne !hat pnnects h~th 
' the ¢¢intractor" and the consumer. 
Most reputable lines use a printed. 
cstilnale fonn which gives all the de- 
tails of the contact and often serves 
• ,~ the contrast i .ll'. 
The coutract should include, all 
s~citications-the number and sile el 
gates, the gauge or quality . f  ins- 
terials to ~ um.,d, height,,,, inaxiatutlt 
I~tst spacings, ttgln[v2r Of  gate and 
to|or  IktsL',,, sile and depth kff p.ist 
holes. ,,kbelher *:oncrcte or tither sta- 
bilizing thaI|rials ~ill be used." 
w bather the I'~ate ~ ill be Icvd or will 
Ibllo~s Ihc ~.xultour o f rite }lard. eta. 
The eozfiracl should slat~ WI~O tlhe 
custolner or the contractor) iNmsptm- 
sihle for clearing the fcm:c line befilm 
the job. and ~hn w ill clean up ufler- 
wah, h. , : • 
It should indicate the contruetor's 
compliance ~aith ~.'al ur state licens- 
ing requires|eats, and shoal,i sucks 
clear who vd pay for an)' h~plly 
rcquirdd pen,its. . 
"'Although on)eo~ ne~ tan'alton 
save money by cnnstructing !heir 
o~n lbnces." Vidrine adds. "they 
can usually get more value Ibr their 
m~mey when a pmtbssinpal dt~s it, 
"In t~ct, a reputable, buildei can 
actually save a consanler tlumey in 
the long mn by avoiding ~o~tly mis- 
takes and gelling Ibe.~lb done right 
the |trot lisle, If ~.,onstrUctton detects 
do show up later, the eonsun|er e~sn 
be reasonably eertain Ihey'll be ,,:or- 
r¢c!ed hy the huilders." . * 
The IFIA ofl~rs a free brochu~ for 
consumerseonsld~ring fencing,Send 
25~ for postage and handling to 
"IFIA Consumer Report." Dept. 
LGP, Route .1. Box 42, Mineral 
Wells, Texas 76067. 
The 
Canadian 
Red Cross 
Society 
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|1111 II I 
:'your home Pro fess iona l .  . builders:'* ..... cut costs 
for In f lat ion minded [ :  - consumers  
~'~':' CONS]D]~ BlOOP'ORE I('op~ty 8[ter 8]] gabWt[es 811([ .how much, sts)ner ,,r bier. nearly eve W • A fi:no: contractor can help lay • E,,limatcs of inlcrcst costs should 
your t ime and work, thm Don't  start  bargaining over hm.,'owncr ¢onsider~ inslalling a oul a plan for an area Io Ix: fcn~:d, be included in the budget if the fence 
:: TBiq[NG TO 8ELL you 've  earned  the  earn- i tems no.t lndudedin the sale I'~.cc-I'.r privacy, sccurily, or sire- The cost of this service is minimal is Io be financed. Some fence con- 
:,.(~ PRIV&TELY mbdon,  until the initial agreement . ply Ibr Ihc addilion of an allraclivc and should be included in Ihc con- Iractors cany their own financing, 
- Advertise your home [n has ~ resehed, landscape l;:amrc, tract. However, homcowncr~ l'm- but mosl homeowners finance major 
i:~roea the time comes to nm~apen (alway8 put a - (]leek with ~ ,  trust qu~nllycnlisllhc~erviccsofunarchi- fcncing projccts with home improve: 
Although scl¢clio, o1' a IEnce re- I¢cl. landscape archileclorlandscal~ menl loans. The inlecst lalcs on ml lahome,  oaeof the f i re t  price In the ad), special eompan iesandother lmding  '~'~:::: .... 
(juesflons" some owners borne |oumala, magazines, Institutions resarding q,i=.~ careful Ihoughl aboul tyl~. consultant to include fencing in an thc.~ loans ate vcl 7 favorablc, be. 
6Calder ,b whether they by word-of'm0,th, with a mortgages. Contact your  ... ~:;i: ::i . . . . .  style, and ~upe. the homcownercan ,vcralf landscape plan or home- cau~ of the secudty offered by the 
th0uld xeU the pro~rty  good- look ing  s ign  mortp~ee, and ask what ~r~ :~:~ :~" • ..:: reccivccxp:.-dviccfmmarcliable impnwcmcntpmjccl, Thcsepmlcs- Immeowner'sequily. 
~"-: ;'.'~ '-; ~'"~" ' ~ .."- ' I~n¢ing contraclSr. The Inlcm.',lionul signal I'ce~, add to the co~,t. tlfemNDes and nave money professionally "done. Be size mortgage you can get ~:~' \ : 
, ', ' " "~.~: "~ Fence IndlL~lry A~,.,,~.'iation rccom- ,e In many ~.'a~s. a building pemzit b~f elimfnatfng the real ready to be deluged by real for a qualified bwer, "the. .... ~ ~  ~.~c~o5, considerations shoetd be 
• "-.' 2:~ .:~ " .:; mcnd~, that C¢lNMllilCrh cnlis! the ex- is rcquin:d. A h~.'al IFIA member isa on value expected for money estate Meepe0ple who have eentaet other lading in- ~'~'~ : : ' '  ~ i  e~tate agra's eommt~on. ~: .~, - ~:~ ~,  " "  " ~.,. c~.  i, .~- , . . ,  ~ ,  " : ' • . ~ perfi.~ of a fi:ncc proS:ssional tthe g~,aJ s,urc¢ of inlbmialion ahmt 
' . "' "~::.~J~3~ Bccau~ IRA members subscribe to ~.';~v~'~..4,+~ • .. ~ ' . earliest ...lagCs ol'planning. ~Selllnli your home see. the ad andwho will try siltations and find out their :"~"" ~:~' 
~,~. : . ,~h . . . .  ~ .... - , "  ' !.:. . pemlil n:quircmcntsand I¢csas, well astrictcodeofethicsgovcmingbusi~ lltvately may appear easy to eonvince you to enllst heir requirements /or a new ,~,~;~ ' "  "" asztming~xalcsgovcmingl'encing. 
ilatesA.E.I.e.Page~oastto services. • mortgage, such as bank. " • ' Ilulcvcnbefttr¢lhoughtisgivenh~ nessandconstmclionpracdces.deal. 
' ing with an IFIA member helps as~ ~mt/Rea l  l~tate  Service. -Ho ldanopm house, The &Ccotmt. Dmry  ~osirlg Anaturalwoodfenceprovidesthelg.rfectbackdropforthegardenof xhc type of I'¢nc¢ to he buill, con- • The hmucowncr's l'¢ncc budget sum Ihectmsume/ofgoodvaluef~ 
C~na~'slargestreal~tate home should be in tiptop costs, percentage sown an outdoor living space, while it muffles city sounds and .~creen.q an .~id~ratitmsh,uldbegivcnloilscosl.' shouldincludcasul'l~cicnlcushionto 
organization. In realty' shape. Hope for good' payments and income alley view. The height of the fence offers maximum security. The IFIA suggests Ihal cos! Collg'it)u~. coyer any c~st overruns thai may re- hisor her investment. 
though, it often proves to be weather..also have a frleod requh'ed. , ' ' . htu,¢ov.ncrs u e this consumer guide suit in a change in plans during con- 
-Contact  your ]awye~ to in budgeting liar li:ncing, struc6on. The IFIA rcl~)fls that once In figuring the cost of fencing. a flme-e0mumlng -- and or neighbor ~'esmt din'lag 
el~ll~Y@ ordeal the ~[~OI I  befatlBe the iEel)are the conU'act~ bet- a I'~.¢¢ is bein 8 built, uonsumer~ IF|A suggests consumers also con- 
ruth la m diWeMt that most Ix'aspect ould be potentially wean you and the buyer. A • The Cost of fencing depends on ,l'tcn come up wilh a number of sider the return on this investment. 
i~meowm~whb try to ,ell: dang_erous... . • searehwlllbemadetolnsure tOl~)graphy.lypeandamountoffenc- "whilcyou'reut it" johs lhal add to As long as the homeowner doesn't 
lag material nd design. Generally. a cost. "overbuild." that is. unlc~ the addi- 
lion of a fence makes his home wmlh Ill ~e~rl~ol)a~/y b~,'the~W~ : "  ~e n~. oy. p m~ ~nu~ proper tramder. Deliver the , chain-link l'encc constructed with • ()cc.',s ,no ly co~l ovcn~ns re- substant'd y n~ore thah'~)'L~.:~_~on hh 
eventually t.rn to a am e, ~n. my,e, ~ contract to the buyer's right anglc~ on level ground will be ~u t lb, l a ~ ~under~ and n-' be- b )ok. the fence w II ~ '~ 'add  at 
l~fenloni i l  '~" real -estate ann your mnmy s m yo.u. san lawyer as soon as possible, the most economical; a custom- ~.ccn the ct nsu'llcr and II~ ~'¢nce Icasl its r~[a6-~'l~l~..~t~...10 Ihe 
i~lesoers~ tff'heifi, meet prospects, uave have the purchasers slsn it, designed inmwork .rw,axl fcncc on comv,ctor. The I~st way avoid" priceofll~lX~'.i.~..&'~.~..~ld. 
/Another" edlfit ~o--~onsider someone atheme at all t imes then retta'n it with a cheque hilly pn,petly would he the most ex- this. IFIA ~ys. is m be sure to de'.d . . . .  Meanwhile. theh~ bene- 
i~ , . that - l f '~  a home to answer telephone call-, to your lawyer., t~.,,i,.:. There 'is an almost infinite ran e in ~lwt.'en Namrall Ihe with a repulable builder to begin titsfrom'thefence's.st'rvi~asapro- 
'~ithout , prof 'ess lonal  Many p .mq)eets won't call - Be prepared for dos ing longer the I:'nc...'h.. ~..-'..Y" . . . . .  with. 'and to get cvcwIhing in writ-. Icclorofhispdvac~;~i~rity.and 
. _ce~ was~as llnplen as  twlce___ana.. . . . .  you could lose a costs and rebates. Such co~ts g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  c~i t willl~, mg, ln advanc©, |nthe contract. ...una.~,~tlo. anatlra.. ~.=~yFe. : 
me ndght ~lok, thin there pou~_.um ouy~. : . . . .  include your~lawyex, banker, 
,would be i~need for the -wnensaowmgmenome, bsurance premiums, fuel imiminllllniniillil|ililmimili|i|milllllllllmd 
• Prospe~ late,not paying a • charges and net property tax eeuful ~.real . estate 
ulespeolPle, ~bi  ybR. Never insult rebates. 
your prospeet'S intellise~ee .Congratulations*. Youcan 
II you do' deelde to sell by p bt~.~ut the obvious I~ck up your cheque as you n : 
i~vatdy,  these m'e m.y  such as, This is the Idt- have Just edd ,our home. R 4 /  @ H I  I I i i 
,Irons with wldeh you will chert", or "Thb iS the I |~  Many people believe they " ' 
have to contend. Also, your room". : ",.:. v(~ ~', ~: :, ~~ have the MWI, time and 
dedMou b whether the effort. - Spot' ~": :hunte~ ~tienee'to,sell their home 
~'~mrth t e extra dollars -- looking for a "deal". Just by themselves.. Moet people 
ffi: Lndeed you complete a like you are  trying tom.a!~ d0a't,mou~h.  preceding I|;,rhed wire can he an attractive fencing material in rural locations. 
ale. Alto, what ts your money on' the ~" l ) r tee ;  lint encompasses just some Along with its natural te,de,cy to blend with the landscape, barbed 
~erl l~! time worth in they often aret i~ i~ to get of the ma~or factors that are w'irekeel~iivest~wkfromroamingfn)mtheproperty. 
an mrealbttc "ring cn the inv°lved in 'eellin8 a home' [ I i 
ft. you ~ to ~e)l pm'eha~prlee;.The~ei)eolle ~e~ are .coumOe~ other ~"- '~~</~' / /~  ~" "" 7/',//-~ C"J" THISWEEKSFEATURE:  
wlv.tdy, * re  are some am not serious buye~ ~ little details. If, after ~_~1~. ! ;~ . f  ~ . 
points to eoludder eourtesy of - Once you have an in. reading the list you st~ are 
A.E. l~Pase: terested buyer, you must thinking about selling your 1~-~1 ~ .--~C~J /-~,-)~-I'/~, ~,?(/~l l  _u mv= BRAHD NEW HOMES READY FOR ,M- I D 
- Itm~ougbly dean and the .ale. You must ask him that most people who try to .m PERSONAL VIEWING oF :MEDIATE OCCUPANCY. CALL US FOR YOUR II '1111 
l~Uab,your ]u)~e to set a ~p how mush money he has as a sell privately eventually give 
:~2 t~t  ~,  ,~uU~2:~.~ up and tu~ to a qualified In the average home, itcosts three-and-a-half cents to i• 4131BothDAIRYfeat,reAVENUEthree b drooms,and 41104diningSCOTTroom,AVENUE.living I !!:~ 
re~l: .~te.agent .  ,, burn a 100-watt bulb for I0 hours, i : : ~oom,J)al~way~l adffenirY a.}! :nl~ly 'Ca ,~q0feted.. Enh'y~, ~ ~-, .,o~ a 
[] ~'~ : : . , :  ' . . . . .  ,,:walks:and/,~r~ffo~,'d/6~n'~&t6;'N~hh, al gaY'lib1 - i l  
water with n~as furnace and also wood fueled ,!l 
be in ~oct  order. : auxiliary furnace for the energy conlClOOl. Priced at • 
$d4,000 and S44,000 relpo~ively. = ioet what 
.l~mes i.: the neigh~rhood :4o4 APPLE - -  ~ EVERGREEN ~ 4411 Nk:. : 
have sold for in recent : CONNELL all feature three bedrooms, living room, E 
montbL :~rave] to the city l I hallways and entry carpeted. Large family style kit- • 
I ta lY 'S  office or get th~ l i  chert and dining area with cushion vinyl floor. Carport i 
bfom. kZlon from your PARK AYEliUE REALTY LTD llIQg AO71 and entry walkways all concrete. Two have natural gas m nelShlior|. Be careful : heat, one o11. All have auxiliary wood furnace. Priced 
t l~ ,  became neishbors 
rod.to inflate me value of E! TERRAOE, D,O, V86 lV5 V IWV" ' I r¢ / / I  . .~ metr wowS. ~ estate 4619 PARK AVENU _= from . , ,~  to uz~,  i 
~enta earn get the exact King-Size - Come into our office and Executive home on quiet Side by side " . : BOBSIEN CRESCENT KALUM LAKE DRIVE A PLEASING PROPERTY • 
In f ixmat lo~with lnn~mutes.  Are you a big fami ly?  vlewourRealscopeboards. I streetlnUplandsarea. 124S I Vacant corner lot. Ebyand : The owner Is willing to 1 acre (I04x417 ft.) with Welcome to spacious • 
, , carry the flrst mortgage on 12x60 Norweltern a~d tral lw living. This 1WO : 
' Take several days  to look Check out 1his spacious 3 You wlll M convinced that I sq. fl., 3 bedrooms up. Davis, 121x!0~. Nextdoor ' i  this3 bedroom home with 10x22 Insulated and wired 14x70 Paramount Bmdlx I 
at bomee on the market that bedroom home wilh over  Realty World, Park stairs, and completely 95/sq. ft. house on 50'x121' 
8re ~ to yours. ~ Is 1100 sq. ft. of living am.  Avenue can do an efficient f in ished downstairs ,  facing Davis. For furlher largq garage, located on a [oey shack plus • 14)(24 ft. offers many wonderful I 
Ideal for the growing Iob of selling your pl~periy I Features an exceptionally I information call Judy. : quiet cui-de.sac on a wired workshop, 9ood  features. Large living II  
yourcompetRh)n, family.AlkingonlyNg~00. I large rec room wiih bar. l i  o;  like the idea o'~"~" private water system, garden and a good weil all room wlth wall to wall and Zl 
- Set a reai~stic price on Call Chrlstel or Horst . . . . . . . . . . .  For further details call ] Y : Close to service station, located on pavement clam bay wlndqw. Spacious m 
yam' home equal to o¢ Just Godllnskl at d~15-.~111. Will kept, 9 year old home I Horst or Chrlslel Godllnskh I country living close to convenience store and to Dover Road. Phone for kitchen with built.In china 
below your compet i t ion .  ~ with groomed lawns and MLS. • ' ] town,  this houm will appeal :butcher .  Call today to vlew an appolntmmt to view cabinet. Three 9ood size • 
A hideaway I t  Lakelu Ihrubl. Llvlna room with ."!"." . .' . . . toyou Over an acre of land Doo'tdlae0untyom'houseby Lake Is listed at re,S00, fl"'rep~l'ce',3""l~reo"msancl'a ms.ma°°t.~.Ymgren"wnY with ; bedroom house on ~11 this excl. listing priced at today, l lmdex¢luslvelyat bedrooms wlth wall to wall. • oaly $32,500. only S~S,SO~.,.. Attached 12x2P patio. Thl| 4 
the COm~.  I f  you can Winterized 3 bedroom spacious kitchen. Feature no~ own .m,s..warm, com- Krumm Rd., with 400 sq. ft. : SIMPSOH CRESCENT . Is set up on an e0x200,11 
home needs some adoublegarageonebig lot tona n.m ta.ml~y name..Tn.e of suncleck over the car- Here is an ideal property partially treed and fenced E are redecorafln 76"x200" lot Is yam II fully tencea tor me,  • . .g . .  c l01e:t~to-w_n_Asklng . . . .  port. Goad area for gar- : forthetruckoperatoriTwo REVENUE PROPERTY lot. View thll  excellentm younger  c l l l l o ren ,  S mlnulms tram .oeach. Caii t52,000. Cali Chrlstei er . . . . . . .  dening, alia for chickens side by side lots, 75x1~0 ft. This oldw smaller duolex property listed at $34,.$00. ' ' '1 '  
Murlel to v i iw  th i s  Horlt Oodllnlki for mo l l  esTanllln41o_garoen area. and horul .  Call Judy for : each, onewltha 14801q.ft. i l  located within ea ly  
___~_1  , then make sn Large Ki,cnen nal WOOD property detalll . . . . . .  more information. : 3 bedroom home, the other walking distance of . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , , , ,  I I  goou offer. I ~  M|mr .  Mvmg room nal ~ with concrete floor shop downtown. Both |u i te l  ~,w~,°h,v,~'~,~'~V~nn~ I I  
131acrelnorthofTerl lce. fireplace. Call Judy for Horseshoe area, four : . t ~ ,--" ~oay 1'0 VlIW this at- I I I  fences , .  Ul. ft. of comfortable I Only min~hll from the information, k,,-, . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  h , , f  building Priced at an nresently r , fed  at S l ,  mw "3"  . " "  - ,v  ........... . .  
Ilwng. Ideal family name cenlre of town. PhoneJudy ~ " '  . . . . . . . .  'T:". . . . .  " " ' " " '  : affordable $,14,500. Used month. If you are In . . , , , , , . . , , .  ~.q basement II  
futur lng 3 bedrooml up i ~ Information. Own an a¢reagel New baths, i rv ing . ,  room MLS. terested In revenue ~," - "~-h~' ;m~ m ¢* 3 I I  
S ---I-UecjL~L g~]l(.]IU--~--1 and!  downltalrl. Extra , . ~ , ~  ll,flng at Old Rlmo In- ,,repm¢~.an~ INi,ma~rlvo : NEAT AS A PIN pro . r f le l ,  vlew ~hll one ;.:.4":'=--":." ;,,,,"'.,:";^',:.'... I I  
l l rg•  rl© room wlth I Nlw r.abln on Icreag• eludes 106 _partially_ cleared me sunaecK, rencm ann T Is nlne ear old 3 ,Don . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wmcn m .m~ m "" ' " " ' ° '  " ' " ' v  " " ' " '  • 
l l r lp lace  and wet bar. I Located at Usk In • qulet acres and 1440 sq. ft. landscaped lot, Askln0 : h y large kltchm and full bath I I  bedroom home Is clean and ~S,O00 . . . . . . .  • . " provloe vat ¢omlorvoDle • nel.ht _ I n te rcom l y l tem rural leffing. S~llableala modular home. Goodsoll, S~3,S00, Call Kelly lor your : wellcaredfo r PIusn wall . .r,..--operP ,- II 
throu0heut. Located In weekend hlde.a.way or as a outbulldlngs, Prlced at vlewlng. ' l l v lnv . . , ,  v. • ' " ' In  to wall In a 15x15 llvlng 
Uplands arm. Call Chrlstel permanent resldenee. Call ~9,000and Murlsl has the ~ : room, ~.arport- " wllh at- OUPLExPAQUETTE AVE.  workshopClUdeS aln20X30the backyard,wlred': 
Good fences, itlssaid, makeg(~xl or llorst G0dllHkl for mere ~hrlstelerHorstOodllmkl details, us~ yourno..me w.lm rarK ' :  Inched storage shed Thls I I f  r tr w 
n=ishbom. ' detslls, and get all the detall- on ~ ~vmue K?tVy worm a~ . . . . .  ' . . Thls llde by slde duplex den o carpus y ark or • 
this IntereStlM nronm.tv Jusv lilTeOI immaculam raKe aavantage o~ name is iOCaTea on. a quieT hal a total floor area of 1245 whatever, a plug.In for an i 
And according to the International Attractive rural property. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ r . - r - . .~  1104 sq. ft. family home in 'Reaiscope'--a distinctive : street in a popular suo. sq. ft. and II set on an at. electric welder, It's • 
division Make an ap Fencelndust~A~ocialion, thebcst I.II111 S bedroom home I I~sq .  fl.3bedroomhome popular Horseshoe area. Realty World drawing : • . " tractlveS0x~00ft, lot. Each already Installed. Listed II  
polntment today to viers, unit has 2 bedrooms, exclusively at 154,500. m features family kitchen, on Skoglund Avenue. 2 Full basementincludesrec card. 
fences are the ones that take the reem with gl,,w fireplace. $4S,500. room and large -kltchm: m fireplace in living room, 'fireplace|, 1~ befits, rec ~ ' ~  neighbcm Into account from I  3 bedroom~q~ Jlng doors : this property. Listed aT c mbined Ilvlno-dlnlno , 
eadieststagesofphnning, ensuite plumbing off roam and lundeck are only 2 adlacent lots, each in. i SPLIT LEVEL 
master bedroom and olher a few of the exceptional from di,~_~ ,~om to large dependently serviced with One unit rmt l  at ~ per This 10 year old split level i 
Since cach side of the fence extras. Located 4 ml lu  features of this home. water, power, and septic : 38445 WALKER usu- sundeck -~er lookln|  ex- []  Owner has moved and too. The other at $1S0 per Is located on paved road • 
allyalsop~ectspmofancighbor's from town. Alking price Econonllcally heated by L cellent garden with fruit system. Phone Murlel for : occupancy could be too. Llsted excl. at $34,000. mly mlnutes from town. A I I  
yard. it is sometimes desirable f,)r~ 61,500. ClII ChrllMI or natural gill. Call Chrletel [ trNs and grunhouse. Call information on these 
or HorstlGodl lnski for i Muriel for details on this t ra i ler  sites. Each lot : arranged on this home spacloushomewlthlS42sq. •
nel8hbors~)shamthecostofafencc Horlt Godllnlki for more viewing. [ exclusive listing, priced to leli at $10,000. upon mortgage approval. HOME UNDER ~10~00 ft. of flnllhed area and a • 
constmctedonapmpcrty linc. dMalll. : "rhls seven year old three This 3 bedroom 960 Iq. ft. half basement still waiting • 
Of coat;e, cooperation in ma- ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ bedroom home Is In need of home Is In need of some to be developed. Three • 
{~dalssdection.de~ignandch(~)sing LIST WITH REALTY WORLD - THE BUYER FINDERS -~ . new family to enloy it. workb~l l lo l idaMagood bedrooms with wail to wali, I I  
a builder isesscntial, and cuch ncigh- I The fenced backyard offers buy at thl l  alkln9 price. It attached garage. Large  I I  
bor muSt have, from the beginning, a AFTER OFFICE HOURS . an Ideal se, lng for those Islocatedonalorge/6x~00 fenced 100x150 lot. A l l  
.clearundemtandingofhisshamofthc : late summer barbecues, A lot which Is serviced by a properly with a gerckm, i i 
lCOSt.prefemblyinwrking. HORST GODLINSKI - 635-5397 KELLY SQUIRES - 635-7616 Dad a place to store hl l  property that cannot be It I I  worth looking at, call I I  , When ru~,e~ .re o ned joim~y. MURIELNEALE -635-2944 CHRISTEL  GODLINSK!  - 635-5397 ~ 10x10 garden shed gives private water' system. A grmmhouseandfrulttrees. 
• tools. A real delightful overlooked with an asking and view this property i 
a,y I,crea~s i. propeny v.l.e a.d JUDITH JEPHSON - 638-1652 FRANK SKIDMORE - 635-5691 • property listed at $41,000. price of t19,500, listed at 155,000. 1 
properly ,,,xcs ure usually also i .  ,, , ,,,, H i 
. m Per, cent Discount a Bud~let Truck Renlal , g andordlnam.~s. Preferred Realty Worm Cllents May Recelve a 10 on : A.E. LePa e Limited C Coast Estate Service 
, , . . . . ,o . ,o . , , .  ' o . .  6361 " 
To muLe sum a i~nee Ihat is no~ There arenowover 2,000 Really World offices and growing fast. We have offices In all these q 'm ' 
local o~s n Br t shc01umbla. : ~ u~pp, Stm Parker I I  
.vuppoxed It) he shun.'d o¢~.n'l be- BumBby Rlchma~d Powell RIver Oliver Prince George : • 
come a suhjccl of contn)vct~yo IFIA Delta Vancouver Campbell River Crenbrook Houston 635-4031 • 
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.he,pdetermin~thecom.~lslx,,.ll:lA Port COClultlam " Miss,  OkanagsnFa s WllllamsLake Kimberley : 4611 UKELSE AVe ~ " 
we 811o have offices throughout Alberts. We would be happy to procure Informal Io~ for you i 
member~nnl.~)oll"crvuluahlein- orarrangeareferraltodnyoftheselocotlonI.Formorelnformatloncontactourofflee, i "ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER LISTINGS. BobRIpmeester II 
formulhm almut fcncint~ atcrials. " i 43.~1~ • 
'c(~,S and h,:al legul rcquiremem~ I I  . . . .  , ...................................... :E  
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Arto-Paivio, 8ave a toast ~:~ butter producers now are false or questionable. ' lees than 10 per cent of ~e 
-. suggesting natural food is funded, by the C.ana.dlan unsaturated. fats ,and ~5 
more h,-lthful than a man- Da i ry  ,C'omm~ssson; sampl~badleu th~ f|vb 
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andwore matching blue l~,O00yesna~o. " smail, perba~cesskUngof CBC'spla~stoholdathree- ountw and-to do. ~now, that .{or~q~.~ l/ant ~ 
flowers in her hair. The campfire appears to an.extended fand]y, hour, fund-raising teievlsinn "Indicates ' the top . swlten ;pr.Q~g~es. wo.mq 
For their wedding trip match the age of the "I doubt ff there were benefit on Sept. 14. managemmt of" the~.CB~ ~ more. man ~o ~.mmma 
mastodon deposits, say--more than 20 or so in the "l have sent a telegram to favors..I¢i~.i~thes~pe6'p!e ounag, a .~..year.portoo.. 
they travelled down archeologists, undcarbon-14 grotlp," besald. . the presidmt of the CBC, AI, Into C~ni~da:' ' ' ' meanwnup~ome ualry. 
throughto Vancouver datlng tests are coaducted to Studies of modern JolumainOttawa,"Plckett 'Pickett'li~l~d.~,~'~t~eC'~t, Bures.uof~qan~p~.~hu.J.mt 
teking In their grand- detmnine the age of blts of aborigines show . that seld.'Tvesantatelegramto whlch wi l l . . f , .~ . . . .  l~fex~erm- uncnea an, apver,smff. , 
parents. 50th wedding bone found at the campsite members ot hunting Ire'ties P, on Atkey, the minister of .ances by Singers .~twray ca~. Pa.lgn.~.r:,l~. ,¢h the 
anniversary as part of area near this Olympic ate five to seven pounds of ,immilration. I've sent a McLau an. D~'I~i ~. J01~ umm aDOrn omxer - 
ih.~e i Cameron, ~UffY Sto Statiatics Cunada reports Peninsula town', mestaday, Atthat rate,,tha telearamtoSindairStevem, ebl ....... ,.. .~.~.:.. . . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. The site, first discovered mastodon probably provided the president ofthe treasury Marie a~l_C4~'ol'~er, will that butter ~ consumption 
Nyslzom ~T~ be residing two years ago, Is slgeiflcant food for three weeks, said board and I've voiced my. ~ Id i~p i~t~pa~,e . " rs  droRasl..to 1.0.0 punds a 
inTarrdce, B.C. partlF.be.ea, aseaspearpoint .~hmtahan. object/on most strongly. ,i:.., ~ ahouti~0,1~0~" : .... i~ • person m ~rr~ ~rom an 
.. . 77 uver  • 18 pound, In .=  q41Tn' ag , 
. . . . .  • . Raymond Cloutier. of the 
.,, !, v ...... . .~ ~'~"~"~:'°~ "'~ '~""' '. said that while butter COS- 
ATTEND THE CHURi}H i~pflondroppodbylOpor car in 1977, the drop was cut 
to four per cest last year and 
.. " 1¢/9 eonmmptlon Is expoeted 
to be amble. 
• Montreal nutitionist 
The Saint Matthew's 
Chm'ch on July 7 nt 4:~0 
!pJn. was the setting for a 
ibeaut i fu l  summer  
,wedd ing  for Kerry 
Maureen Shannon of 
Terrace, B.C. daughter of 
Kevln and Eileen 
Shannon of Lee LaHache, 
B.C. and Matti Petri 
Enslo Nystrom of 
Terrace, B.C., son of 
MatU and Leila Nystrom 
/of Terrace, B.C. Rev. 
'Lance Stepbons was the 
officiating clergyman. 
The groom, In a brown 
suit with white shirt and 
t ie ,  stood expectantly 
with his best man Arto 
Paivio, of Kitimat, B.C. 
and his usher Pertti 
Harkonen. The best man 
wore a navy blue suit, 
white shirt and navy tie 
"while the usher wore a 
light blue suit and same 
a~esories, 
'l'ne maid of honor, 
Denise Robartson, cousin 
of the bride from Rich- 
mond, B.C. and the 
<bridesmaid, Sheila 
Shannon of Lac LaHache, 
B.C. both wore baby blue 
rincess style "A" line 
dresses with scoop necks 
and gath~ed sleeves. 
They carried matcbinK 
' bouquets of large.: pink 
and white daisies 
wrapped in baby b lue  
ribbon. 
There was a solo in 
church done by Laurel 
Shannon, sister of the 
B~.c.de. from Vancouver, 
'~'ne motSer of the bride 
was dressed In a short 
creme colored ress and 
the mother of the groom 
was dressed In a long pale 
blue nowered dress. 
Finally, on the ann of 
her father, the Bride, 
dressed in a white floor 
length gown with a pearl 
and lace scoop neck 
bodice. The gown gently 
flowed into white sheei" 
netting with a gathered 
edge. ~ g  to the effeci 
it also bad short 1~ 
~lceves of mats  lace. 
Her bakdonein an off the 
face sweep accented the 
cap of lace and pearls, 
and the flowing net veil. 
Her  bouquet full of 
ingenuity made by 
Hannah Hogarth con- 
• r ' '~ " Pastor lob  1 OF YOUR OHOIOE o ,  uise Lambert-Lapceto the eialm *hat'Lesyk ; " "butter is ' not ~hy 
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I ~ :;:'";"';i" ..... ~ 0orner  m nmimmi  iml  ig. snumis  - / I l l  my i V  I l i l f l l  I hsppolm nat~lb  ~ blit~r- 
j .  I~  , 9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching ~1 -%~ fat," she uid . . . .  -~e also disputed the claim 
~:  . • Sunday School . ~  . ~ " that there Is no .i~oven Link 
~ 11:00a.m. Morning Worship Service" ~ " ~  between bUtter il~d heart/ 
/ /Z io ]7 ,1o11"  Bapt i s t "  Ch .  . . h e h ~  7:30p.m. Singing and Bible Study ~ C ~  . " ~ - ' c ~  ~ .rose. ,,,~e~aprovanm~', ' 
it" ~ ' ' "  Wednesday 8:00 Home Bible Studies Stl(  Reformed Ch be- 
/ Oorner  S -arks  an"  L . , . :  \ ,.. ' ~ "You Are Welcome at Uplands" / . v ' z - - "w ." . .  . . . .  . " : ' " '~""  ~ .  ~ saturated fa~ And 
v p u suns . -  . ~ .  . ~ sparks swree~ ann s l raume Avenue . \ ~ peopleebOlester°l.- peoplein vulnerablewith, a 
~ P a l t o r  Paul Mohnin|er .., ~ Reverend S, Van-Delian .... Z ,,muy h,stor~ ot .c~- 
S3S-SSOO Home Sun'day School - Terrace 10:00 a.m. . / . 
Sunday School 9' 45 a m ~ ~ ~ "  . ~ ~ .  Sunday School- Remo 1:00 p.m. ~"  . The, best merprine "to~ . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . health s sake is a earn off , 
variety since ' totals of Morning Worship11:00a.m .... ~ . / .  . . . .  . _ . • _ . ~ . .  .~  11:00a.m. Wors.h,pServ,ce ~ I~'d~ianated off rare, lower 
i varieties made with soys or 
other ve~atab!e oils, and are'. 
i I; '. - '. Sunday Services.lO'OOa.m. ' " , - '  
• 
~.  Sunday School. Adults Discussion. / ~ IMI~ ~ 
: ~ 11:00a.m..HolyCommunionforthefamlly . / . 
/ ~ Mmister:ReverendLanceStephens'635"5855 ~ '  " ,. m ', ' "~ '  ' ' . ~ ~  
3406 Eby Street 636-3016 4830 Sh'aums Avenue, Terran 1136-2312 ~ . . . . . .  - - ,  ,nl =tree, ,so-aBle. . 
SATURDAY EVENING 7 :30p.m.  / S ALYA I IUR AHMI   
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, CL/dSlF l iDEATIS:  SUiSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL ONLYs. SUBSCRIPTION 
• RATES 
.~ wordl or i~1 i3.00 per Effective 
IneartlOW, Over. 20 words: 3 October I, 1978 
cats per word. " - StngleCopy 20c 
S or I~ore ¢cmlecutlve. In. By Carrier . mth 3.00 
Mrflone'Sl.~ per Insertion. By Carrier year 33.00 
: By Mall 3 mth 15.00 
REFUNDS~ By Mall 6 mth 20.00 
Plrst In~wtlon charged for ByMetl year45.00 
whether run Or not. senior Cltlzea yoar 20.00 
AINmlutety no refunds ifter 
'acl hill bian eat, ..' British Commonwealth ' and 
CORRICT IONI :  United States of Amerloe one 
,:: . ; : ye!r 55.00 
Must be made before ~nd Box399, Terrace, B.C. 
I r4ert l~.  VaG 2M9 
AIIowsnoe ean;bema¢la for 
Only'alto Incorrect Id. " J.IoME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Dletrlct 
BOX NUMBEESs Thornhlll & District 
ISaentl pick UP. Phone 635.6357 
SI , I  rolled; ~ .- 
s~sene Health Unit 
3215.2!Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
6354307 
The following are a few at 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held Weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday fi'om 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone, 
for an appointment. 
Held et the Thornhlll 
Elemlmtery School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from li30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT.CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
end Frld.ay from 3.4:10 p.m. 
~,~SS,F,ID ' " " ' ' I h l t  lyi l l ib,l~ e'~'''¥p~n~IB~LAYs I '  The Herald reserves the 
I'lght to  clilslfy ads under 
flKluelt. ." ":,:~";" ! . ' ' epproprletl headJngl and to 
:' ' ""* :" : -  ' set rates' therefore and' to' 
" " - -  "~ :NATIONAl'/~!'¢LAhIFIID determine puge location. 
l IATls '" ':~ :~' The.Herald reierves the 
n cents Pe~'e|eto line. Minimum ~hl~ u.oo, per rlghtto re'vise, edit, classify: 
or relect any idvertl!ement 
Imlrtlm. ~ "~:~ • • ' lad to retain any answerq 
LEGAL- PO(i¥iCAL end directed to ,h* Herald Box 
Reply Service, end to repay 
T R A H S F'EN T A D • the culto~Ir, the sum paid 
VIRTISINGs ' 'for tha'~adve#tlsemont a d 
11.10 per column Inch. ; box rontlr. ~: " , 
.Gox replies on "Hold;' 
iUS IN IU  PIRSONALS: . (nstructl~I 'not: picked up 
14.00 per 11114 per month, within 10'dayl.of expiry of en 
On • 4 month bails only. idvertl i im'e~f .:I,'WIII ~be 
diitroyed u nlB'Si'"'mdi'il~'g 
DIADLINE Instructions are received. 
DISPLAY, Those answering Box 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prier to Numbers are requested not 
publl~tlondey, to send originals of 
" documents to avoid loss. 
CLASSlPIID: All claims of errors In 
3~00p.m. on clay prevloul to advertisements must be 
deyofpubll¢ltlonMondeyto reciIvid by the publisher 
Frlcley. within 30 dayl after the first 
ALL..¢LASSIFI ID CASH publication. 
WiTH ORDER. other then It ts egr,ed bythe ed- 
by .appointment only. 
PRENAq'AL CLASSES 
Classes are LheJd throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for detells 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Oevelopmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
damh .*Please phone for ap- 
pelntment. 
• PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
H~eld every Monday at 3:30 
• or bY aPl~Olntment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
ere now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
m 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
A support earvlce for women 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
6054143 
Drop In: Monday to Friday 
- -  9 e.m. to 4 p.m. 
Open Thursday evenings - -  
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (n¢•ctf) 
RelAkeh Lodge Rummage 
Sale, Saturday, August 18~. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oddtollows 
Hell, 3222 Munroe St. 
Donations of articles ec- 
oepted. Phone 635-2794 for 
IU I IN I l I IS '  WITH .AN vertller requesting space problems. 
ISTAILI IHED ACCOUNT. that thi lleblllty of the SPEECH AND HEARING 
Avenue. 
i i , l d~ ",,~a:~ik-h~;~:~,~ Herald In the event of tellure , . L IN ,~ .~... • 
m .n.~ ~r*wn., m~.en ~rro.r ~earlng'testS Will be done by 
IppearlnB in Ins ao. referral from family doctor 
WIDDING DESCRIP. vertlsement es published or community heallh nurse. 
TIONSt shal l  b l  llmlted to the 63e.1155. 
No .thorpe provided newi amount paid by the ad. LONG TERM CARE " 
lubmlHedwlthlnonemonth, vertlser for only one In. Office at No. 205.~21 Lazelle 
M.00 production charge for correct Insertion for the Ave. Tel 635.9196.  
wedding ind.or englgement Pertlon of the advertising Assessment and planning for 
picture; News of weddlngl Ipeco occupied by the In. those ligible for Long Term 
(wrltg.ups) ricelved one corrector omitted Itemoh[y, Care. 
m(xlth or more after event .Ind that there shell be .no AID ~_~O [-IANDICAPPED 
S|0.00 charge, wlth or Ileblllly toany event greater Office "~'t No. 20S.4721 
without ploturs. Subject to than the amount paid for Lazelle. Te l  635.9196. 
eandeneetion. PlyBbl e In such advertising. .Assessment and guidance 
gdvenoe. Advertisements must• for vocational and social 
comply with the British rehabilitation done by 
¢ L A S S I F I I D A N • C~lumble Human Rllhts Act ~nsultant. 
HOUNCEMINTS: which prohibits say ad. 
I~he  S.50 vertlslng that discriminates 
Enp~emmts S.50 agelnlt any parson because 
Marrlises 5.50 of his reco, roliglon, sex, 
Delthl 5.50 color, nationality, sncoltry' 
I~Unlwell " S.50 or plloe of grille, or beclUil 
CIrde of Thanks S.50 hie e|l, II between 44 and 65 
Memorl|l Notices S.50 year~, unless the condition Is 
• lultlfled by a bona fide 
PHONIIII4,117 requlrsment for the work 
ChlNIfllM AdverfiiIng Sept Involved, 
I 
DO you feel. you have e 
drinking problem? There Is 
.help. 
WOrM WitC:hifl " meting' Avoilablel 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. . . Phone 435.5636 
M the Knox United Church . ALCOHOLJCS 
Hall, L4~1 Lazelle Avenue.  ANC)NYMOtJS 
MEETINGS: 
Men.' 9:30 p.m..United further .Information. (NC- 
Klflmst A.A. :CeallrUCtHln Church. .. 18Aug) 
Gfeupln Kltlmat: telephone Man. | p.m. Alacon 
631.17i8. Skeene Health Unit, Rebakah Lodge Annual Tea 
"'" MEETINGS:• Thurs. or Set. l:20p.m. MIIIs and Bazaar, Saturday, 
'Monday • Step beatings. Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) November 10th., Oddfetiows 
I.:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. 
Wednesdays ; . Closed. 
M4etlltp 8:30 p,m. United Ilrthrlllht Office lONov.) ' 
Church. ' Alternative to Abortion 
Fridays. Open MEetings 8:50 3.4421 Lakelse • 405.3997' 1"111 Terrace Art Association 
'p.m. Skoene Health Unit, Wednesday I p.m. • 3 p.m. ts spomorlng an exhibit Of 
Kltlmet Gonerel Hospital. and 4p.m. • S p.m. or phone Toni Anley prints. August 8 
.N-AnonMeatlngs-Tuesdays anytime: Usa 83S.3164, to Augult 28 et the Terrace 
- g:00 p m. United Church Carol 655.51~1 (nc.ffn) Public Llbrsry Arts Room. 
' Thll exhibit comes from thl • . . . . 
(nc) "~"  Vencouvir Ar t  Gallery. 
Rape Relief - OpMI during library hours, 
• ." MILLS MEMORIAL Abortion (.r,,,,'.,,lling (n¢-20A) 
l THRIFT SHOP & Crisis L Ins for 
MIII I  Mem0rlel Hospital ' Women ' KING OF THE 
Au~c!llory would appreciate i'~.|]se MOUNTAIN 
lay clonatlonI of good, clean 
clothing, any household FOOTRACE 
Itomi, toys etc. for their ' WANTEDI~ONAIIUNS (4miles) 
THRIFT SHOP. The Three Rivers Workshop Held SundIy Aug 12 
For. pickup esrvlce'phone for Iho Handicapped are .EVERYONEWELCOME 
I ~  or  435.5233, or leave looking for donations of any (nc 10A) 
dolvlflons et the Thrift Shop old, broken or used pieces at 
OII Lezetle Avenue on turnlture, also any dlscarded 
IIfurdeyl between II e.m. wood products we could use MEETING 
led 3 p.m. Thank you. for recycling or renovating. ' 321212 Munroe 
Call us at 635.2230 between Terrace 
1"r d INCHES AWAY CLUI  la.m. end 3 p.m., we will try Oddfellowe Hall 
' Anguot 10 
Meats Tused~ynlghtet to make arrangements for Moating to form Local 
S In %Yeel~l HeaJth Unit. piCkUp. '" file Chapter of LOOls Rlel Matte 
For more Intormetlon phone Assoc. of B.C. 
63~.3747 or 63S.3023. 'PR EGNANT?' /V4etlng at 6:00 p.m. 
- NEE D H E LP? Bingo with large cash prizes 
LadtesSIImLIneClubmsets Call Birthright for an Immediately following at 
N~ndey. evening--6:30 elternallve tn 4hortlon 7:30p.m. 
• p.m.- -Uni tEd Church Phone 63|.460~ .,mytlme. •PUBLIC INVITED 
~.lMoameM, KitlmI t. " Room 233, Nechakc~ ¢.,ntre. (no.)0A) 
\ 
Learn to make a Mexican 
meal at Northern deLights" 
Tuesday and Thursday 
Augue.t 141h and 16th. Twelve 
o'clock to 12:30. Tortllle'a 
fllllnge and retried beans. 
(NC-]BA) 
WANTED FOR "oUR FIREFIGHTER 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES • Dlstrl~ of Terrace 
FLOOR. Furniture, ap. 
pllancea, power tools, hand Appllcotlocm are Invited for 
tools. Clean small cars, the position of FlreFIghter 
motor bikes, boats, motors, by the undersigned prior to 
or any other goods In ac. August 17, 1979. Salary and 
oeptable condition. I~naflte per Union,Contract. 
Terrace Aoctlen Mart. Additional Information and 
CWLFallBozzarwlllhohsld CornoroflJkelse & Ap|ioy Application Forms may be 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 ti,U.$172. (Cffn.1.g4.79) obtained from the Firs Chief, 
p.m. at the Verltes School C.C. Best, 3215-3 ELy St., 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) Terrace, B.C. 
, (A4-3,I,10,15A) , . 
B.C, Old Age Pensioners.Tea CIIretakor for ISOIIttKI ranch, 
& Bazaar will be held •INSIST ON THE l IST  50 miles up the Noes Road.' 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 No hydra, creak water. 
at the Terrace Arena ConcrEte eaptl¢ tanks In Phone 620-9941. Only In- 
Banquet" Room from 1:30 stock. Get relief with i tereated Parties call, (PI0- 
p.m~ to 4:30 p.m. (NC-2Nov) . concrete Investment, 13Aug) 
KIRMODB 
l INgO SCHEDULES 1fir 
AUGUST 1 ". 
Sunday, August 12, 1979.. 
,$2,050.00 Blngu . " 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. 
Smell ~Blngo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
s?,0~.0o B,n~ 
, I I PT IA I I IR '  
Tussdey, September 4,. 1979. 
Smell, Slnge 
sundey~Septembar 9,' 1979. 
$2,050,00.Blngu 1
• Tuesday, September 10, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
sunday, September 23, 1979, 
12,000.00 Blngu 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Blngo 
Sunday, October 14, 1919. 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, October 20, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Schmltty's f~xoavetlng 
6354~11 
(AM.676-79) 
: | 
FILTER QUEEN 
males and servloe 
4546 Perk Ave, Terrace 
6U4249 
L_A~_-4-oT-~)._ . . .., 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD, 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
BabyslthH: In ~e Kalum 
. Street area for e 3 year old. 
From 3p.mJo 12 p.m. 4days 
on -2 deye off. Phone 635.3~63 
between 9 i.m. to 3 p.m. or 
Torrsco Hotel at 6,15.~231. 
24. SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
' - -  Backhoe for hire. Phone 
d~ or 405-4787, (Cffn-l-04- 
(WeE Andrews) ~-' 
Backhoe Work ~ 
Hourly & Contract ')(] 
6334419 anytime ~' 
IAM.6-6-79) ~ ow~' 
. . . .  ~,-~,,. PIANOS FOR SALE 
COLLIER EXCAVA.T.ING~ Marshall & Wendell -11150. 
Netzou • 11595. Shleltz • 11750. 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1919. 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 6114140 otter slx" 
(AM.I0-08-79) 
ACCURATE PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Interior & Exterior 
Brush Roller & qny  
For a Professional lob 
Call AI 638-8479 
Free Estimates 
Laffergue •$1725. Whealock • 
1995, Brl|gu • Sl17S. Wigmen 
• $1896. DePew. 117U, For 
further Information please 
contact R. Spears I t  ~1.1405 
for I Pequctto Street. 
Older model refrigerator. 
(A20-14A) :'-~;'~ "'~' ~; * Bast offer. Phone 631kl095. U,000.05 Bingo 
~Jesdey, November 13, 1979. ~ (r_.l.1OAI. 
S~oII Bingo .......... "~ ~ s~i~ti~; "~"  '~' "~'!' 
Sunday, November 18, 19/9. Dances, ads, for swingers in 
$2,000.00 Binge B.C. Est. 1969. 54.00 current 
Tussdey, November 21, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1919. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1919. 
$2,000.05 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
'Smell Bingo 
sunday, December 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngu 
For more Informatloh 
phone:. 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4451 GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VlO IM4 
6054906 
(NC.23Dec) 
Kermnde Friendship Can, 
tre's Student Exchange 
Group will be holding a 
CAR WASH 
'on Saturday, August 11, I179, 
batvamn 11:30 a,m, and 4 
p.m. at the sm Mil l  
Perking Lot.. (K mart). 
For further Information call 
meat LU490L 
MIIIle' Porclval 
I Recreation Worker 
Kermnde Friendship Contre 
(OC•IOA) 
39. MARINE 
17. HOMES 
FOR RENT The Goallory Gift and Craft 
Store Is now being operated 
by Northern DetlgMa Food 
Coop.' New hours ire: 10 
a.m, to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturdey. Open late 
Friday evonlngu, beginning 
August 14th. (nc.ffn) 
Showing presently at the 
Kltlmat Museum Is 
"AQUATIC EXOTICf ' ,  e 
prize.winning display of 
ml l fu  of our ocean on loan 
from Victoria. 
Boaters, flshe'rmen, 
outdoor people and folks 
interested In our nature and 
Its pleasing and (,~ithetloel 
aspect should not fnlea this 
exhibit during August and 
September. 
Museum hours: 12.5 ex- 
cept. Sundays. 
(nc.2eSapl) 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
A suppol't service for 
women. 4711 Lazolle Ave. 
635.5145. Drop in: Monday to 
Friday 9 e.m. to 4 p.m. Open 
Thursday evonlngl 7:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. 
IssUe or free details. C.Y. 
Club P.O. Box 2410 New 
Weatmlnlster, B.C. V3L 5B6. 
(P20-Tsapt) 
GARAGE SALE 
on 
F R I. & SAT. 
1975 GMC Truck, 1972 Dodge 
Demon, Frldgu, stove, car 
trailer etc. 
2011'.O Pequette 
PRE.SCHOOL TEACHER• (p2.10A) 
SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: 
Stewart Pleyschool requlros MOVING 
a teacher.soperviser for the OUT OF TOWN 
fall. Prerequisites are High ' SALE 
SChool graduation or Most household furnishings. 
equivalent and have cam• Other Items Includlns 
plated Early Childhood bookl, clothes,¢rouosuntry 
Development Studies. skis. Looatod et 4S26 Welsh 
Persons holding thetr B,C. on Satorclay end Sunday 
Teachers Primary Car- from 101.m.to 4 p.m. (p3- 
tlflcate may also apply, 1OA) 
although additional coureae 
may be required. For further 
Information call 636-9172 or 
636.27SS or mall eppllcetlone 
to Box 591, Stewart, B.C. V0T 
IWO. • (c17-31) For Salt: 1970 Yamaha IT 
175 Dirt Bike. Excellent 
Need someone close to E.T. condition Only 500 miles. 
Kinney Schopl. to babysit Asking 1850 ago. For fur- 
grade one boy In thalr home thor information phone 
one hour before school and 5077. (p10.22A) 
one hour after school star- 
ting Sept. 4. Phone 638-1622 1976 RM 125C, sg00 GaG & 
after 7 p.m. (c2•10A) 1979 RM 250N $2,000 ago 
Spare parts & leather 
Full TIme Poster requlred et 4666 or 635-6384 ask •for 
T.D. bank. Please apply in Bornle. (Pb-10A) 
person and ask for Bob 
Salketd. (C6-1OAug) 
I 
ARE YOU 
CAREER 
MINDEDt  
We are an International 
company offering an UP. 
perfunlty to an aggressive 
end dedicated Indlvldoal 
who pasumn managorlal 
abllltlos. 
EXPERIENCE 
UNNECESSARY 
• Complete training In 
Vancouver, expenses paid. 
• Potentlet earnings bet. 
wean S15,000 to $20,00( 
within the first year. 
TO QUALITY: 
• You must be of legal ag! 
or over 
Dondeb le  
Have a reliable car, an( 
Able to start Immedlitel~ 
• Relegation po.lble II 
desired. 
Only th~ who slncJrety 
wllh to get ahead nead 
apply. 
Send resume to: Box 51, 
Surrey, B.C. V3T 4W4. 
1977 CB750F Suporsport 
Honda with windjammer. 
Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635-3824. 
The Herald, Friday, August 10, 1979, Page .15 
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MOVING/~US'r SELL 
Double bed mattress, 528.00, 
Bookcase with planter, 
145.00, Downhill ski boots 
SW, $18.00. 2 foam mat- 
t r lS ,  S10.00 each. 1966 
Pont le¢  ex¢o l lent  
mechanlcal condltlon, 
Ik390.00. Phone 63S.4469. (P3. 
13AUg)., 
900 square feet on second 
floor. Air conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakel~e 
Avenue• Phone 635.2552. 
(Cffn-1~0e-79) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
S leep ing  rooms,  
SURPLUS FURNITURE housekeeplng units, cen- 
trally located. Fully fur. 
SPECIALS nlshed.. Reasonable rates 
Brand new sofa beds from 
6350.00' by day or week. Non. 
' drinkers only. Phone 43~- 
Chesterfield end Chair 1611. (ctf.f) 
1391.00 
I 
Brand new double beds ~, 
I KEYSTONE COURT 1140.00 t. 
One only used hlde-a•bnd | APARTMENTS : 
with choir Sl00:00 I 
Used safes end chairs from /Office No. 2' • 4603 Scott. 
re.a0 • 1One, .two and three 
Us*d kitchen i, ts 160.00 and /bedroBm apartme,f's. 
up, /Laundry & storage area, 
Used stoves 
Uead refrigerators ' ' 
Poly rope sold by the roll" 
only a t  ~10.00 roll. Many 
more bargains at the 
Torrsoe Auction Mart Sales 
Floor 4434 Lakeloo Avenue 
635.5173.(Cffn.1.01k79) 
Backhoe 
weakendi~ Phone 635-3112. 
(pil-9,10,16,17,23,24,20,31A) 
for hire on: 3 bedroom non basement 
home for sale. Carport & 
paved dr !ve~,~ Fully 
I~ldlcolXid. J ~  Drive 
by 47o~ We~.__i~,~ir hone 
635-5128 after "~ p.m~' for 
appointment o view. (CS- 
16A) 
2 pure bred Lab pups. 3 
monthsold.ltemats, lmale. FOR" SALE: 2 bedroom 
STS.00 each. Phone 635-2145. home with garage on 60x4CO 
(P2.'10A) lot. Fenced & lendKaped 
with fruit trees. Reduced to 
$20,000.00. Drive by 5003 
Ager Ave. to view then call 
In after 4:20 p.m. (C2•10A) 
Nevaed ride Iiito towh week- , 
days between 021"5 end S:45. 4 bedroom house, full 
Live on Old Lakslse near basemsnt, 2"fWeplecea, wall 
Apex Red & Whlte. WllGpiy... to t~l l l  carpets, rumpus 
for gas. Phone 6~1.1763 after . , ((x~ started, large corner. 
5:20 p.m. (NC.Ctfn4tf) lot In new sub.dlvlelon. See 
at 3342 Mth. Vista or Phone 
Wanted to buy double.wide 
snowmobile troller. Phone 
635.3240 after 6 p.m. & ask 
for Rancly.'(P3.14A) 
WANTED TO PURCHASE 
(BCRIC) B.C. Resources 
Investment Corporation 
shares. Please phone: 635• 
4226. Apt. 105 Cedar Grove 
45,10 Scott Ave. (C20.7Sept) 
1971 Heavy Hauler boat 
trailer with or without power 
winch. Designed to haul 24 
foot boat. Phone 635-4777. 
(Ctfn.1•05-79) 
18 foot Storcrsft 120 HP 1.0 
used 100 hours cornplete with 
trailer and depth sounder. 
11,.500. Phone 635-3436. (PS. 
'IOA) 
For Sale: Riverboat, motor 
and trailer. Phgna 635-9391 
evenings or 635.5144 
wookendI. (p10-21A) 
24 foot flbarform Baha. 233 
Morcrutser. Loaded. Phone 
638.11r/9 after 6 p.m. (pl0. 
:IA) 
16 foot East Coast dory. 
Filler oars & licensed trailer. 
Phone 635.7875. (PS-16A) 
Responsible working girl to 
share furnished 2 .bedroom 
trellor, 631-8332 after S p.m. 
anytime weekends. (Cffn•10- 
For Sale: One canary with 0e-79) 
cage. AlSo one large 
doghouse. Phon. 635.2276. 
(p3-10A) 
HALLRINTALS 
Oddfellows Hall • 3222 
Munroe. For further In. 
formation phone 635-2794 or 
635-5661. (AM•7.0e.79.Tue. 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
what have you. We buy 
sell • swap • trade. 
AJoe fresh selma roe. 
GUEIN IWAY 
TRADING 
• 11I Kalum St. /  
PlI. ~11-1818 
(AtM.2S.S-79) 
The B.C. Housing 
M4nagement Is taking ape 
pllcetlons for accomodatlon 
at the "Willows, 3404 Kalum 
Street for bachelor and 1 
bedroom apartments. A reht 
supplement Is available 
clependlng on Income. 
Interested parsons over 
the age of 55 or single per. 
Ms  in RECEIPT OF GAIN 
for the handicapped may 
obtain applications at No. 
103-3404 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. or by mall to: 
P.O. Box 310 Prlnco Rupert, 
B.C. 'VBJ 3P9. Phone 
Inqulrles collect to 027.7501. 
(At 1.22June, Atfn.Frl.) 
For rent In Thernhlll, one 
bedroom furnished ape 
pertmantL 1160 per month. 
StaBleS only Please. Phone 
605.206S. (P2.13A) 
&15-2402. Full prlce.SS4,S00. 
(CS.2,3,S,9,1OAug) 
A modern 3 bedroom home 
on Skeana Street with full 
basement. 1 roughed In 
fireplace, one completed 
fireplace, full oerpatlng In 
dining room, living room, 
end bedronmi. Prlco In• 
cludea frldge and ItoVe. 
Drive by 2812 Skeene, then 
Inquire et 635.61102. (P20. 
~AuB) 
New 3 bedroom, non 
basement, 1120 SCl. foot home 
In horseshoe Brae. Fully. 
carpeted with fireplace & 
carport. Phone 635.7367. (PB. 
31,2,3AuI,7,9,10Aug) 
3 bedroom house, op. 
proximately 700 SCl. ft. In 
fawn on mar  & water, Full 
- basement with 2 bedrooms In 
basement. Phone 635.7079. 
(C2.3,10A) 
FOR SALE .... . . .  
BY OWNER 
Quality 3 bedroom home 
on 3 sec luded  acres et 
Huckleberry Lane, 
Woodland Park. 1136 sq. 
ft. OII heat, 2 fireplaces, 
heatllator, sauna, car• 
port, drilled well, 
reliable, tested water 
I supply, school bus, 
drapes & appliances, I
Priced well below ape | 
praised value, S79,000. |
p.~.)e 6384314 (attar 6 ! 
. | 
ACCOMMODATION 
REQUIRED 
School District 88 (Terrace) 
requires listings for rental 
accommodation available 
for new teachers. Please 
~lephone 635.4931 or write 
P.O. bx  159, Terrace, 6.C. 
VIG 4A7. V. Rozoo, Assistant 
Sacretery.Treosuror.. (a3• 
10A) 
Wanted to rent by respon. 
slble couple with one small 
child one or two bedroom 
apartment, house.or trailer. 
Phone collect to Victoria 112. 
478.9280. (Pb-3,7,9,13,14A) 
Single, female teacher, non 
smoker requires a one 
bedroom unfurnished 
apartment for Sept. let. 
Phone collect 112-435.7508 
after 6 p.m. (Cttn.FrI.Mm.1. 
01-79) 
/ ,  
i 
. •  • . .  • . ' ' :  
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Northwest College • an- 
tl¢lpetes a full.time student 
enrolmenf In excess of 400 formatlon~ (C4.3,407,10A) 
thla September. Limited . " 
dormitory space or Warehouse at Manufac- 
s0met lmes  s tudent  luring space available ira. 
pro.terence causes some mediately. 310o square feat. 
.students to seek  ac. Downtown Iooetlon.* Phone 
~n~moclatlon off campus. To 63~17,e40. (Ctfn.1;0&79) ~ ~, 
~setst both landlord end, i~' J :Uld~;ki ' i  
!~dent.the college will pest;~; " " " ' 
~0tlcee of available housing;, . : ~ ' ~ : |  I l l  
'~ le  'In the. Terrace . : . / ! ' . ~  
• Thornhlll area who are . In .~: /~(__~. : ! ; in  
hweated :In :r.~.tlng r.~m.s;' ~ ~ " ~ _ ~ r ,  
room ano Deara, or suites ~o .oood well i~'~l~: :~,'!lrall'er 
students may list" these ~unS P~lme';~.~2~3: 
Student.. Servlces Office In ' , - :'." ~' " .-' 
the college, In person or by" Lot for sale at Copperstde 
telephono at ~5.65n. (a16. Estafos. Phone 63SJ081. 
31AI (P20-17Auo) " 
Wantod to Rent: a eulte for 2 " 5.6 acres. 150 foot' well, 
single working women for gravel drivewaY. Phone 638. 
September' 1 or before. 14,19. (p20-25A) . . . .  ,. 56, BUSiHESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Phone 798-2409. (c4.11A] 
Wanted to rent on or before 
August 31 preferably out of 
town. Phone 635.6935 after 5 
p.m. (P10-17A) 
Wanted to rent by respon- 
sible couple with two 
children, 2 or 3 bedroom 
home or trailer. Phone 638- 
]694. (P10-23A) 
Reliable young teaching 
couple with new baby 
moving from Vancouver 
Olflce space for rent. Phone .Lo~t for., .sale by ownen '764 
638.6195 anytime 'for In- Pine Street Thornhlll area. 
$12,000.00, easy terms. 
Phone 282-3765; (P24.24Aug~ 
' " , PRO~ERI ;Y"  ".!!] 
' FOR S'A 'LE' " " i  
160 acres, in Topley, B.C., 11 
~lqe ()if: HW.y.: lr6" 'Lighil.Y:l 
treed, i8 miles ~froml 
1 acre cho ice  corner 
property with vacant lot oh 
corner. 4 rental unlts.i)lu.s 2 
bedroom house & shoP..: New 
well, lots of v/ater...2 big 
gardens, shrubs & lawns. 
Many extras such as 
maintenance spare parts & 
lumber. Mostly furnished, 
¢luse to schools, S minutes to 
town. Located on pavement 
frontage In Thornhlll. 
~,000. Priced to sell by 
owner. Phone 635-3698. (P10- 
HoUston..• 2 m)les., fr()m 
Sunset Lake, Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. traller;.Asklng 
S51 ,~0. . , ,  For more 
Informatlen contact :  
• G.W. G'Ibson. 
: " 'P,O.,Box 148 ' ; , '  
• ""' ,Topley.,:B.C. or 
..... • ' C;F. Glbsen 
Terrace, B.C. " 
(tfrl-stf) 635.397S 
i I ' I I  
1 9 D F : 2 5 0  4x4 .  350 .V-8 ,  
P .~P;B .  Complete with 
ce~, , "  23 channel C.B., 
• t~v~B,  arlels, 8 track tape 
P l i r .  Evenings please 
19~MC ~l'ck up camper 
sp.~ot, A;kmg .,8oo.oo. 
19~ Dodge Denem, 16,000 
miles. Excellent shape. View.. 
at 3911 'D Paquette. (P6; 
10Aug) 
1974 GMC ~/~ ton"4'x4. P.S., 
P.B.,.V.$ automatic. Low 
mileage; Many extras. 
Phone 638.8464. (pS.14A) 
1967 GMC Pickup. Standard. 
Bast offer takes. View at Lot 
~, Beaver Crescent, Cop. 
perslcle Estates. (p3-10A) 
1961 Chev ~/~ ton. No rust. 
$400.00. Phone 638.1813 or 
635.3816.(C5.10A) ". 
Opportunlty .f0r emp!oyers~ 
needing a dependable 
telephone service. In town'. 
,Also ha~e :good contacts f0r 
f inding dop'endsble, era '  
ployees .as needed. Cheque 
drop-offs, etc. Employer 
suppty's : communications 
eqtdpment. Please phone 
63&e39~, (P4-'.,~' 
24,27,July,7,10Aug) ;, ~ ' 
• 79) 
Wanted to buy Handyman 
Special Older 2 bedroom 
trailer. Please ask for Steve 
at 3911.D Pequefte. (P3.13A) 
1978 - 14x70 Manco mobile 
home. Unfurnished, set UP & 
skirted in local trailer park. 
Phone 635-9736. (Cttn.1.08. 
. . . .  15Aug) FRANCHISE AVAILABLE . - require accomooarlon for ~ . e , ' 
-A~:.~e~t*~`.•,~J~`ecre~y"r:!t~eek;:.`~Jteh~I~s~T~e~`~:~.~;:~.:.~t sale 3 bedroom 12x68 
.2  ,~ l l~ l l~ ' t l l '~ lRh  " I I W R  r v /  Peqlq~q'bmeF ~, :  "q~aPoom'; ~' ~L"hsrd;smafl c:al~iE;~l~F~"" ~ . ; . . . . . . . .  mobile, home in good 
Please contact Laurle at 635. Skeena River. $40,000 O.B.O, more ' Information annlv condltlon. Set up on spacloos • 
' - ' - t l - -  '--~-~ '-~'~ ""  '~ -'~'~" :fat In Terrace Troller Court 
5897. (C2-10,15A) . Phone 638-16~ ~ U~10,1"7A~ ' ;=m ~ , aw-; ,,re, .O;, ="10" ":,~-" -- -  - - - -  - - -  ,~ .  ,~ 
. . . . . . .  ~!  " ," ~:" ; :  ,~-~. "~~I~.~~' ,  "::" ~,~*' • • ! 
~ i  " " - - I ' ' - -  t MU~T SELL 1973 Nor. ' s4~. Ke O :~.'ea ~. -.'.:'~,:~ .~.~:~;,~;',~;~ .n.'~," .-~estern traler (12 foot x 50 .I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  V2 l9~'  f~'ot) 2 bedroom,.. Fully 
I 
. . , .  . , '  : " : ; : : "  ......... : ...... I (~1~2iA) '  " . . . . .  t ' ' :~ : ' ' - . ' '~ '~ ' '  fu rn ished  w i th i ,  washer  & " 
, :n , ;  : I '.-~ ' .' . . . .  drv,r.. Includes addltlonal 
: - :  ' • ;  : : : ' : ' - ; i : : "  • (9 feet X 12'feet) &, ,o L - -0  on 
• .,~, ' . . . . .  ~ " ",:.'..~/:~?~<,~:'; to lend In Thornhlll. 
~ * "~ ~'~ ~:::"~'; I be seen to be ap- 
~: . . . .  ~.~,. ~.~;~ '1969 VW Van. Partly canl~ll)reclatad. Reasonable offer 
PhO.lle, B36~2~O~,or I I i  ~:Perlzed. Please phone' ~l~ll~C~,el~ted. Phone 635-3637 
2 q l .  ~ • (C5 15A) Am,. ,~,.qA ~'TI,,, ~x--~ ', :" :":~,~_' " ~"  " days, 639-1985 evenings. 
o~o-oo#o even ,ngs  • : ".~ . ~ ~,o,. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~197~l~Itsun :710~ aut0~1~.dr"~-(L~---?' ~i:: ./ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ., ,~.,~ n l fMrad lo .  Brekes&,exhaust 1976. Bendlx Paramount 
Fenowad re'cently. All 9oDd "12x64 moblle home. Fur- 
fires. Asklng42"2~0;00. Pl~ons" nlture Included. All In 
~2-4012orsee~Cerswol l  excellent condltlon wlth 
.Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  ". . . . . . . . . . .  
Bu i ld ings  Corporat ion  " . . . . .  
Inv i ta t ion  to Tender  
Sealed Tenders, marked "Jenltorlal Services" for 
~Inlstry of Human Resources,' Omlneca Street, i 
Hazelton, B.C. for a period of (2) ~vo:years' will be 
recalved~p to 3:00 P.M. Aegust 2,1, 1979, and those'.l 
avallablelat tha4vIIWl"eOw~lt4b# eq~l~l~ ll~U~)~ c at 4137. ~I 
Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VIG IK7. :. 
Tender documents may he obtalnad at the above ad- ' 
dress. 
Tenders must be flied on the forms provided, In sealed, . 
clearly marked envelopes . . . . . . .  
Enquiries may be directed to the BulMIng'mansger;' I
K.L. Eootman, 41:!7 Kolth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG I 
IK7, telephone 438.1191. " i 
~ " 
MAiNTENANOE 
OONTRAOT 
FOR USK 
REFUSE SITE . . . . .  
Kltlmat.lstikins ' 
, . . . . ~ . ~  , .~  
The Reglonsl Dlstrlct of would"llke~to 
receive bids from parties Interested In malntalnlng't~e 
Usk Refuse Site. Work required, Involves poshlng a~l 
covering garbage on a quarterly baals on March 1, 
, June 1, September 1, end December 1. 
Interested bartles can contact the Regional District 
Indicating price and type of equipment o be used for 
t;.!s prolsct. 
Blds to be reoolved by August IS, 1979 should be ad- 
dressed to: 
Bob Marcellin, Planner 
Reglonsl District of Kiflmat.Stikins . . . . . . . . . . . .  
No. 9 - 4144 Lasella Avenue "" 
Terrece, B.C. 
V6G 1Sl 
638-7281 ' 
L.owest or any bid not nsceesarlty accepted. 
,,~ ~,,. .:~,~ 
', hi1 h " "'hi 
OWN ANAVIS FRANCHISE 
Avis Is looking for a select few business people to 
operate Avis Franchise(s) In the Prince Rupert end.or 
Terrace arse(s). 
Prospective Ilcensess who quality will loin the Avis 
World Wide System: the largest in the world. We are 
Ionklng for motlvetad, aggressive, buslnees peoNe who 
elreedy are, or want to be, their own buss but who 
recognize the additional benefits of working within a 
successful organization. Status, a name that sells, a 
working support system, sales force and netlonel 
advertising all add to the flnanclel benefits of being an 
Avts Franchlee Llconsee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AVIS 
58, 
TRUCKS 
k 
• . . • 
if Interested please c~tacti  
' ! Mr. T. Murece 
Avis Trensport, M Olnsde Ltd. 
80~. 4014 MacClood Trail South East 
St,~ Klt imat. (G2-1OA) . . . . . .  axles 6x6 blocking, 250 gallon 
oll tank. Price for quick sale 
1"19~ Chev "wagon, body "i:n *at S12,000.00. Must be moved. 
excellaht Shel~b.~r~l~llt V.8, Phone 635.2603. (P10.14Aug) 
3 speed: !~N~edS,~:to/';. e:1974 L -  - 12X60 2 h=,~ . . . .  restored.  :AsI(I~'0".$90~'..Q0 _ ..." , . . .  ". . . . . . . . .  
f irm P h,e~ Xa4~.~'~ ~:IrJD~)' uenalx ,sraller..Set up In 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  " - "  Wcodiand Hel t :10A) ' .. , . . . . .  - . . . .  " ghs Trailer 
' " "  .i "*:'~"~" ~ ~,' PdLr~; '--I~ully,' ..~r, hlshed.~ 
wlndows, mags &redla ls ;  MUST SELL D l - lo - - - '  
" . . . .  : V , ruo .  
AM.FM, etereov Full geuges~ 12x68 br - " "  ' .Tit & . move name. Many 
• I telescope steering. T. extras Co,, ha S~"  " " "  
'roof, 3S0-aut~0 Asking • . " . "  . "  :-':." " .'-~-" " potnTmen~ amy. ~,none ou2. 
'$6,500.00. Phone • 635-3659. 2585 aftei ~ 5 -  m" (-3 10A) 
(P7-17A) . ;.L,~.,:,, ' . .... : . . . .  I~.. . P " 
"i972 : 3"hodroom double wide 
Datsun 51(1 2-cigar sedan, f rn ,. •. " _ ' mobllehome, u Ished (will 
Kunning condition, t-or sellunfurnlshed) Very clean 
rts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  p~r .  : 79~-2~S19.. (P2:;~ andwel!kept.Must be mevad 
" "  . . . . .  ' from' site. Asking $21,500. 
Finance c()mpe'ny.must:sell O.B.O. Phone 635.7054. (P5- 
1976 Gran Torln( ~ 2 door V.8, 1OA) 
P.S., P.B., A.T. 8, air con- FOR SALE 
dltlonlng. Phone 635.6108. 
(C5.1SA) 
For sale 1946 'GMC ~ ton 
Pickup In running condition. 
Good restorable truck. Also 
1965 Pontiac Parlslenne. 635" 
3.7,50. ( P3-9,.10,I.3A),- . . . . . . . .  
For 'sale' 1968" Chev Belalr, 
good condition. Custom 
medera 
for Toyota long box. 
Phone 635.4365 or  leave 
message st 635-3894. (PS- 
16A) ~. . . . . . .  , 
1972 Datsun 240Z. Good 
condition. Phone 635-9998 
after 3 p.m. end ask for 
Dennis. "(pS-15A) . . : 
1971 Ford Rldeeu 500 - $1200. 
1970 Internaftonai Pickup 
i~09. Cpmper Ira ler ~ 8500, 
Phone 638-2568 or view at 
1425 Maple St./ Thornhlll/" 
(p4-13A) 
1976 Nova: Co'cobra, 3 door, 
P.S., P.B., 350 cu, In., radial 
tires, excellent condition; 
~one 6~-s41z.~ (,PS-1OAUg) 
, r,, 
1971 Chev TownSman station- 
wagon. P.S., P.B. Excellent" 
condition.: .Phone 635-9211 .: 
(Ctfn-l.08-~9) . . . . . . . . . .  
1973 Chev Cheyenne ~/~ ton 
p.lckup. Heavy duty 
susPension' 305 V.8, P.S., 
P.B." Many extras. Must be' 
seen. Phone 635-3745. (P2. 
13A). 
1974 Jeep CG5 with 4 speecl 
Chevy V-8. Phone 632.7425. 
(C3-10,13,14A) 
Save over 82,000 : 
Gold 1976 Honda Ac~m;d. S 
12x56 mobile home with full 
length finished addition on 
a hal f  acre. 3 bdrms., 
dinlng re . ,  L.R. with 
fireplace. Lot Is nlcell 
landscaped wlth frult trees 
berry bushes and a good 
slzed garden. Open to of- 
fers. • Phone 
638.3271 
after 5 p.m.. (sffn.ffn) 
I Fmes le  
STAND 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
. by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
shown below. 
1. Contract ST 1031.S-I JS & 
RF Located Williams Creek. 
Ranger District Terrace. 
Number of hectares 8;0. 
Viewing date August 14, 1979, 
leaving Ranger Station at 
9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
s.tand tending slte prtor to 
submitting a tender for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders is 1:30 p.m. August 
22, i979. 
Tenders must be sub. 
misted on the form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, o r  
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
speed. Minor body damage The lowest or any tender 
--$400to S.~0. $5,000. Phone will not necessarily be a¢. 
638.1048. (c5.14A) cepted. 
. . . .  , . . . . . . . .  :.. .Thl call .for Tender is 
~' 197:~~,* ' "under  the terms of the 
.. radial,tires, 8 track tape and,, Canada British Columbia 
'~rad~: P.S. Excellent ~con., :. In t • n s i V • F o r • s t 
"dltlen. Phone 638-1212 after 7 N~. n.eg_emen! .Agrsemen t. 
p..m;~.t~!~,oT.,.~)';...:~ :, ' i-:~: .' (aS.14A) 
.! 
.I 
; • . . ,  
, , , ~ : "~.  
. - . . - . .  - :  , /  r •,• .,!~, 
i' 
L 
PiNE iDSNEOOU. PIOKKRS WANTED 
Weare the leed!ng pine mushroom expert l~ ~pany  
In Vancouver, B.C. and we need approximately 200 
plckerl. You could earn from 1100 to 11300 dally and It's • 
easy to do. If you are Interested In 'picking. pine 
mushrooms In your area 'please cell this number 
(collect): 
11:1-U,~1|2 or 11:!.1t3-4151 :... 
Joe Chung 
(alklOo14,17,21,24,28,31A4S) 
oohanio Require, 
in Terraoe 
--Heavy duty mechanic 
--Experience In truck repairs required: 
--Engine experience desirable 
--Electrical experience desirable 
--Steady poaltlon with full b~oflts 
Apply in person to: 
inland Konworth Sales 
• 167~ Ke~0r~h St rut -  
Terrace, B .C . .  
636-2292 
t . .  
• CiTY OF PRINCE RUPERT 
D|PU1T 111FJSURER 
Appll'cetlona re !nvlted for the above pusltlon which• 
will become y.a~ro~'August~l ,  1979 due to the ap- 
IX)lntmenf of it~e' Inc|Jmbent~as"Treasurer. 
The Deputy.TVed~urer |s re~nslb le for assisting the 
Treasurer in meeting his obJlgetlons and duties as 
prescribed by the Munldpel Act, suparvlslng the 
Department during the Treasurer's absence, 
properlng reports and statements on various financial 
matters and dealing with personnel matters within the 
Department. 
The City Uses Its own IBM System 34 Computer and 
In addition to the normal water and sewer utilities, 
operates the Prince Rupert Telephone System with ~ 
gross revenues In excess of 1;3.5 million. 
Applicants must have a sound knowledge of ac. 
counting systoms (at least 3 years C.G.A., R.I.A. or 
C.A. training completed) and be capable of supervising 
and dealing effectively with people. Experience In 
Computer Processtng and Municipal Accounting would 
be an asset. 
This Is on excelleflt ~portunlty to gain experience of 
the day to day operation of a medium 'sized 
municipality, 
Salary will be In the range of $21,000.00 to S26,000.00 
per year, depending on exper!ence. Relocation ex- 
pensea will he provided where necessary. 
Applications, containing full details .of previous 
employers, education, experience and the names of ' 
references, should be subml#ed In the applicantsf own 
handwriting, as soon as possible, to: 
, City Treasurer 
City ,of Prince Rupert- 
424 .'3rd Ave.~West ' '; " 
Prince Rupert, B,G.~ 
• ViM 1LT:- '~- ': .... 
Envelopes ihouid be' mel~ked "Private & Con. 
fldenflal" end be mailed so as to arriVe:hal a~.r than 
August 20th, 1979. ' ..:',C,.~. :~.!~ '~, '  
(89,10) ,i ~ ~ 
The University of Victoria i I 
Requires 
PART TIME INSTRUOTOR I 
In Terrace, B.C. 
An instructor Is needed for University of Victoria f 
Education courses, Ed O 414: Group Procesm, and Ed 
D 417: Helping RelaHenehlps, to be offered on " 
weekends In Terrace. Total Instruction time for each 
course Is 72 hours. 
Persons must have strong knowledge of theory and 
dynamics as well as group leadership. Ph D preferred. 
Background in Educational Counselling helpful. 
For further details contact: 
• Dr. David Chobeesol 
Faculty of Edusetlen 
Un!verslfY of Victoria . ......... 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & DRUG !iii 
COUNSELLING 8ER¥1CE ~'.' 
COUNSELLOR Z :'." 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. ~: 
To offerOutpatient Service to aleohol and drug :':' 
dependent persons. Must be able to work with !.~i 
minimum supervision. Duties include, client i'-! 
coumselIing, .asses~mnent, referral, case. con-'.':~ 
terence participation, documentation a d much !:~'. 
community contact. ~.:. 
Minimum ( luUf leat ions:  ~':- 
BSW; or RSW; or University degree in Social i;!i 
Sciences plus two years related experience; or ~; 
Secondary School graduation or equivalent plus :.: 
eight years related experience. ~.: 
~ lary :  
$1,450.00 per month. 
Seen 
Send resumes  to :  
o:e  
The Chairman, Alcohol and'])ruB COmmittee, 
Terrace Community Services, S-4554~ Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG IS2. Phone 638-8488 
Ckming Date: 
AuguSt 31, 1979 
(AS,7,10,13,17,90,~4,Z7) 
SCAI G SUPERVISOR 
(M/F) 
Northwcod Pulp & Timber Limited has on opening for 
• Scaling Supervisor at Its Houston Operation. 
The Scaling Supervisor Is responsible for directing log 
meesursmant operation through efficient supervision 
/ of the B.C. Forest Service Scalars. The Incumbent will 
also be responsible for measurement of log yard In- 
ventories end measurement of waste volume on 
logging ettso. 
The incumbent must be completely lamillar with all 
facets of scaling Inc l~ lng ,~ lgn  based on sound 
• statistical methods, scaling computation, and check 
scaling sample bucking requirements. He.She must 
holda valid B.C. Scaling Llcance and will have a 
minimum of five years experience. 
Houston is e thriving community of 3,000 people, it Is 
located 200 miles west of Prince George offering 
modern shopping, medical, school, and recreational 
facilities. 
The company offers a competitive compensation 
)ackage. 
Interested Individuals should apply In confidence to: 
Personnel Supervisor Timber 
P.O. Box 1500 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2N 21U 
nor thmood p.~ ~. .~ ~N 
I 
INSTRUOTORS NEEDED 
TheTerra~Recreation Department Is ~oW planning 
its FALL PROGRAMS, end It requires INSTRUCTORS 
In any field of Rscreetlon. If you are '•Interested In 
teschlng a course In the .ARTS or CRAFTS or 
GENERALJNTERES4TAREA or leedlng a SPORTS or 
, FITNE~Sprogram then we need you. Fall programs 
must.~.flnallzad by mldAugust so cell now. Please 
f~ l  tree to'cell Mary.Margaret Smith for Information 
on how you ,can get I.nvolved. The success Of a good 
community recreation program Is dapondont upon the 
entire ¢ornmunlty Inp.ut so we look forward to I your 
support. : . 
The following are examples of programs for which 
we require instructors: 
SPORTS: Badminton, Basketball, Boxing, Bronmhol'l, 
Floor Hockey, Skating • Tot on Ice - Teen & Adult 
Lessons, Gymnastics . Tots - Teens and Children, 
Martial Arts, Ice Hockey Referees. women, Soccer - 
Indoor, Volleyball. 
FITNESS: Disco Dance, Ladles Keep Fit, .Jagging, 
Mens Programs. indoor, Oancerclze, Yoga, Mens 
O'lentearlng, Wilderness* Survrval. . . . . . .  
THE ARTS: Dance. Folk, Ethnic, Square, Disco, Jazz, ~ 
Ballroom, etc. 
GRAPHICS: Drawing. Children and Adults, Design, 
Phlntlng. Watercolors and OII, Photography. 
CRAFTS: General Arts & Crafts for Children, Batik 
and Tte Dye, Candlemaklng, Pottery and Ceramics, 
Copper Tooling, Flowercraft, Jewelry Making, 
Lapidary, Sculpture, Woudworklng, Leather Craft, 
/Vkxlel Building, KIte Making, Crochet, Knitting, 
Weaving, Spinning and Dying, Sewing, Macrame, 
Needlecraft, Embroldary. 
DRAMA: Puppetry, Mime, Sterytelllng, Theatre. 
MUSIC 
COOKING: Ethnic, Chlldrons, Microwave. 
MISCELLANEOUS: First Aid, Bridge, Woodworking, 
Upholstery, Cabinet Finishing, Senior Citizens Craft 
and Dance Programs, etc. 
VACANCY FOR THE POSI'T!ON.OF 
ENGINEERING 
TEOHHIOIAN I 
POSITION: 
• Englnesrlng Technic an I , 
'QUALIFICATIONS: 
1, Be able to direct, co-ordlneta nd supervise "the ~ 
day.to.day ectlvltlN of the survey crew. 
2. Be able to prepare and maintain" operating and 
capital budgets. 
3. Be able to prepare and maintain records and In. 
formation as required. -. 
4. Be able to prepare and.or supervise the 
preparation of prolsct~dooumente. 
s. Be able to perform and-or su~rvlee the per- 
formance of field surveys, rough drafting of survey 
results, construction Inspections and supervision 
duties'and other related tasks. 
6. Be able to train suberdl0ate personnel In the skills 
of survey, drafting and construction inspection and 
supervision. 
7. Be familiar with applicable ~,unlclpa by-laws, 
and Provincial and Federal codes and.or regulations. 
RATE OF PAY:  
I;8.112 per hour 
HOURS OF WORK: 
0:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to.Friday 
UNION:  
C.U.P.E., Local 2012 
PROBATIONARY PERIOD: 
3 Calendar Months 
After satisfactory completion of the Probationary 
period, condlceratton will be given to reaesesslng this 
position to Branch Head status. . 
BENEF ITS :  
U.I,C. & Canada Pension Plan 
M.S.A. & Dental 
Life Insurance Plan 
Panalon Plan 
RESPONSIBLE TO: 
Superintendent of Public Works ". 
Further Informetlon maybe obteln~l by contacting 
the Superintendent.of Public Works~.. .- 
Applications to be submitted to the undersigned not 
later then 4:30 p.m., Friday, August 17, 1979. 
E.H .  Thomas, 
Supadntandsot of Public Works 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
No, 8 - ~18 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C, V|O 3Xl 
I 
r 
° . , 
I i  
O. 
iPIz~ne 633+1ml after  ~ p,~,  One . Thorougl~red. cross 
!(Cb)dA) ~ • .Morgan mere.* Highly 
Iplrlted, neadl good rider - -  
'+W/5 Bonolr 700 tent trailer. 13SO. 
'$1S50.08. 3 bedroom house, One Welsh cr~s Q~rter  
.~Phone &I1~9S93; (P&I~A) Horse. Excellent for children 
'~ " .x plue • top gymkhana horle 
19'/4 e foot Okanogen Cam-. ~--12S0..' +. : 
.l~r., ~.p lm with I tOy i ,~;~•S l~and 'crnu Welsh, 
"furnacl & 3 way  f r l~?  ' ; i l i o "~,  In" 9ymkhana - - .  
k~.ln9 11400,00. Excellint: ,ilSO/,Plio~e.~s.t408. (c3- 
condition., Aleo 1 recon- IOA) ' " • 
dl f l 'o~ad.  Remington  
qqxlwrlter. IUb.00. Phone 
, ram. ,P~,,A, The  
]+T/land CruI---~wr,~ft '+p & Grapevine~ 
herd top. 10000 highway 
,mllel .  New ~0ndltlon, Call byA]b~B.C~at ' l l  
+ deY!~. (C10+~A) , . 
i4 f0ot.~avel Waller."SlUpl 
.L Move, oven, frtdge. & 
furnace.  Phone 635.4761. 
(©I0-,A) , ' [FACTS ABOUT WINES I
!iV~ ft. Holiday.Camper with 
foilet opdstovaond oven. 36' The  Ar t  Of  Wine Makiqg 
.fhltdecklraller frame, doal 
lxle; I~ho~a &ls.~]o. (pS- Almost everyone khow 
1~,) ~ that wine is made from grapes 
, " I ' I through a procesa called fer- 
'1978 Ford Renger Seporcab,. mentation. But there is much 
• 400,olmperipeclalwlth 11~ more to making wine, once 
Mot Skyllirk camper. Will the  grapes have heen selected, 
'hike. troller In trade. 43.+- than just fermentation. 
The prbeem begins when 
2~.  (p3-10A) ' ' the grepes tart to get color in. 
1977 Ctmv Von. i9.000 mll~.. ~.arly fall; or early August in 
. . . . .  ,--'%..+ ,;...;..,.+.,.+.='" F~eano; and Oetober in'Men- 
• ~I I I I I I~ I I I I I+W ~ ~I ' IV l IT .  + I I  I~I ' i~I I  • " ; i  ' | _ _  ' ~ I  .41... I I )~ . .m£'~. .  
heater, cupbuerdl, portable uoo.,o ,.,ou.,:. , ,+v-. - , t , , - ,  
Mm/e, ihtreo. Aeklng Mt~S00. are then made to harvest he I 
grapes as soon as they are. 
Ph~le &lS-6671.,(PI0~14/~9) proper. ly r ipened;  The 
ripenesa is tested by taste and 
by instrument. 
Once the'  grapes are deter.* 
mined, to  be r ipe.. .they are 
' taken-to the winery where 
p)b%CK.INEXPENSIV E they are inspected; tested and  
in your incorporation! crash.ed. "At Cribmri, this is  
bver the phone-fast. For '  done by a ~ i~e that sepa. 
rates the ~i~+r+riS and mint of 
the seeds ffOl~" the~juice and 
pulp ,of the:grapee. While the  
stems and seeds are.partiaUy 
dried end retumed~s ' fertili- 
zer .to. th~ '~ Vl~dyalds, the 
j u ice, pulp 'arid",kkihV hr~ put 
into large tanks. These tanks 
have either no .top,.or a:very 
iarge op.eningi.and I' will ~x- 
plain why. 
We fill the tank •bout two- 
thirds full and add pure yeast. 
Finance Coml~ny must The mixture is now ealled 
lell 1976 Grin Torlno 2 "must" and begins to fe~- 
' door- V-8, P.S,  P.B., A.T. ment. This produces alcohol 
' & air conditioning. Phone and carbon dioxide gaa which 
625-6108. (C5-15A) is reLeased. The reason the 
t ~ ' tanks are only partially filled 
IN THE SUPREME COURT and have large openings, is to 
OF + BRiTISH COLUMBIA give the "must" room to 
BETWEEN" HOUSEHOLD ' foam. the yeast ei~Ud~ ak, ~o 
-------REA1;T+p+ ' COi~Of I~N;  ~i l i~th~ I~'d~Sto~.,  - 
]de to e~iiJb LIMITED, PETITIOMEIf '  . '  ' . " .~ '  ..... .+:. . . .  : +. 
A M D -  r l l~ iNNA JU I I=D/ I=, .  when use  lennen~a~lon  pro -  
" ' ' ' - - "  . . . . . . . . . . .  - - ' ' - - - -  " I I  ust" BARNETT . . .~  . , . . . .  eess m completed, the. m 
, . . . .  v , . , , ,  ik clarified and deeanted into 
RESPONDENTS / newly washed and sterilized 
tanks, filled to capacity. The 
tank is then sealed. Samples 
• . . " . . .~ .~ . +" . .+ .  - . :  . '  . . 
• , . .  . ," . . ..:: . . . . .  . :  .:, : : :  . . . .  
• " + . ' 1111 141~le, Fr id ly,  ~ 10, 1t~, .1~1t.~ 
• ,+ - . p. , . . . : . .  : " . .~  
• . " " ' : " " . ' : . :  . " ' : " ' "  .-- . -. ' ..'",." -T - - - - - - - - - - - - -  . . . . . .  
' . . . .  • " +,,~-~_ ":.vs+~:,-+m_~=,~..~.t*: - : "  : '  :. - .  . : " .  :" " . - . ' .  : .  • .~ ' 
'I++' • .P i l ,  o ~ e = t J n g  The For , l i t  ' F rom N. ture  
' .  ' 7+."  • ~,  : . . . .  . . . .  
. . . . .  _+:_ t 
l~ted in j~o~l~al, ow tm. 
. + .  . . . . . , . 
mmp~.~, ,.tin oo.: 
,tanUy the•tern  .the 115~ oz 
~fore~ :'.'+". . . .  " " . . : "  
Fire t l  lhe"clenl~r .moit 
aaeo¢lat  .e~ ;;. .with fo lu t  
. clmtmetion, and 'it !mmal~ 
• .. conm/nt .~ .  t, to mmr foe. 
BOLD AND BEA~.PP]" (above); Skylark Sport to respective "1979. modeis, '" I l L .  ~ lhb ,  inll. an  
FUL--Buick Skylark for (below); and the standard while permitting a mduetion .~  ,'rh~m~ll. eoo l lml lve 
1980 has been designed and Skylark, All three come in of exterior dimensions and a • '91~)toctlon .bY t imber eom- + 
engineered from the ground either coupe or sedan weight savin~s of  eome 760- • li.Ulee, l i l l e  lind Fmrel~ 
up for efficient use of en- models and all feature front- pounds. Following in  ~e : ~ice fo t~te~,  flras+lUre kept 
ergy, materials and space wheel drive with tbe engine footsteps of aneh current down.  , " ' Sometin1~ trees:like these pines are destroyed by inmetl; 
while still pmviding the con- mounted transversely for Buick suecesm as Riviera+. 
venience and comfort tradi- the first time in Buick bis- and Regal, the Skylark lea- • Mll l io~ of  tram am Idlled : - -  m - -  " 
tionally associated with the tory.  This configuration el- tures a bold" upright grille !or damaged e~-year  .by ieankerwonn,  i z id  many 
name "Buick." Three series lowed engineers to  retain flanked by sloping fenders, lueh dan I~ l~ l lhu~k '  and othenk 
are available: the top-of-the- virtually tbe same interior a notchback roofline and.  dlsemm. " J~e. lo~ t- sppe l l ,  . Dkesm add their toll: 
l ine Sky lark  / Limited and trunk space compared wide horizontal tail iaml~. .lnlr. ~me _eal~,bee~tllolle~ imeh thhillZ I root decay 
- oy ~ U ~  iad":bi~o~. ~ml~.,Might, d~k~,  ntsk, 
ically:", .For o l l~ l+ ~ .b ~nkem, drought md mote .  
• no ~eal+mm~r yet.  " :'; ; ' :S t lon l  we•de m spell 
A" few of . the"~m~i  if-. dkmter  for some tram. and 
.illoUol. miO~i  Imi ,  n .dommi  I s .  e-,, ro te  i . .  
. spree  ~ led  +w~rm., +It~Pl~ 'seetlnf. -tat lonl.  ,
• moth, 'hemto~.loopmr, plae • Rakln I te l  is • ~i+nce. 
Imttedly , + l i~ . i ! iemb~i r ,  . NI Immqllnll • feet  pep  
P!~. lm I~. .e .m+J~,Bmm •]r  .me pn~m • me+ of 
+panwon~ 'mo,atalWptne .+stunted, dow-Iffowinil and 
beg~e. ~,Do..~ls, f i r ,  tw l l t~ -, ram---hie tz(teL ' ...... : . .  Fe in t  fire leaves a ceilulole 
. ,eedle:.mi+her,:'~1~11~l~i~. '+* .I~. l~rlni•for+imddmtmy- cemetery. ' .+ • - .  
.p ine~-hortmot l~ Cdl f~nla ' .  l - l . • t t~e,  ks ' fu l l - t ime . ~  "~ 
natbeadml l~ret, '  Im. .~L  " J.q,b d~mandln.l i~t  =pep moume man•gem • 
. BU+INES+ DIRECTORY ++:/+ 
II r ' I I 
i I I i 
lklCl lrlr lF ,lkl • 
i I ~ ~  '] ' [ d e l ,  ,~ : :  
, , :  . .... " . +Ml i  UIZEI.LE 
. . . . .  B+,LL..I~ARDS & AMUSEMENTS • ~, .~. / .7 - i -~  +++¢ ~ami~S t ree  t - "+:~ e , . zer r lm lITTLE l INT  + ::., 
+ , ,= ~+ 
.+-.,...+..4io m' NaturalFoad!~+Bodm--LixW'CrMte ..... '.: . . . . .  " ' Beer '&  Pop Bot t les  . i:!; . . . . . .  ., ...,,, ~... " : .... " 
'3213KALUMSTREET : ' ' :  " " "  " " " ANYONE CAN SHOP AT OELIGHTI.,, ; '. Op~ 10 e.m..6 p,m. delly except Sunday 
TERRACE, B.C.  , PHONI~035-2473 , ONLY MEMBERS GET DIK.~+ My I " ' +. ; . .  Thurs.'& Prl. t111,9 p.m. 
• I ""  ' ' ' + " ; ' "  " " • ' /  " ,• '+ 
• ;~ .'. Plqmblni'.':He~'lin'g:Commer'clat ,~rvl¢lng- " . I 
,, ~" Re'sl~+.thh. ;l nd.u'UrlelL. Smcli..~ln9 Gas Fmrng . I 
;.-:"..~ "":" " '. end Shl~'t-M~:t"al Shop' . ' "  " I 
"." + .q3 ' , " ' J~f l :~ i l~  : r " ' . .  I 
~ I ¢ ' + + ' ' ' . . . .  " " M + ' " t b " " : . * 
; ++":+ ~.++ " r :~ B I~G I~+E~TIN@I ;TD~'~, ' ' '  ~ ....... i 
W~,TERSOFTENERS--ANDMORE-- . " '+'" ~+'  '"Unlqu~B;ll~l:°°mB0utlclue' + ' 
.... "-(,, +443&'LAKELSE AVENUE 
6239 Kei lh Avenue - Near B.C. Hydro "P.O] ~BoxS34: ." " PH(3NE635.9319 
635-7158 TM""A ' ' ' :  :~ ~,~ ,,, o~ , , . , ,0 - .+ • Install • Service Gas, Wood • QU Furnaces 
NOTICE of the wine are taken and , ,...~.~.... , "  .. :+ . . . .  • .. 
• examined chemically, as well 
TO: DONNA MERLE as by taste and emell, which is + EASTSIDE ' E l  i cR+~+ . . . .  '1 '  I '  I " " I '  0..011~IOT.I I I I  I BARNETT' I°rmerIy of 4703 called °rganoinpticanalysls' ' e ,. . m;ll  ,,,+ 
Sir•urea Avenue, Terram, to see how to blend the wines Terrac e run . 
Prov lnc ,  ol British .the followingspring. (.JR O +CE R }" & L A I+'N D R O.'ff ..I T i • : ' "6 IC E :I ' [ t i i i+' , / l iiil  rlrlillr,,,,,,, I . . SEnV l  -TERRA KI  : If you have any .questions i: ' " . ' 
Columhlo. atab°UtB, winecribarimaking,& So s,writeSuiteme OPEN . . " ' 'AUTHORIZEO~'+ ' '/'+' I I ~LM llosl0ralhln, HoD CllItlS ' I 
TAKE NOTICE that on 615, 500 8ansome Street, San , 7 DAYS A WEEK +~k")+ : .  sL"v'~-.[V. " d . . . . .  " " .[ , ' I ' • I ~ - ~ -  I P -  I 
action hem been commenced Francisco, California 94111. . To S e r r e  }'OU l l l I l  M i l l  i ! r l l l l r l  + . llOflliSlllIl I 
allolnetyou In the. Supreme ,~ 'a  ] :"' ' I 
Court of British Columbia by ' ' R [ [  '; ' "  Phl! 
HoulohBId Rea l ty  Cur- ??????????????????  WEE DAYS 8-11 " W KENDS 9-11 ' . . ralBi i l  ia lCoI l rac l i I I  
i " 1 1 "  Ltd. claiming a ; ~ U ~ 4 S k  ; 83!:2104 I ' -' 'Fr iday +--9a .n~. - , I ,B , , . . . ]  " ' +" +I ~ ' " " I '  , i '  + . . . . . . . .  I 4436 takelse ' .. " .+ , . sa t .  - ,  . .m,  .++ p:m.. . . . .  ' -+ I  I. - It . ~..  " +' R .qK .Bg l lg  ' , foraclolure of your Interest 
In the following properly: ?????????????????3  Y0,UR FRIEN8LY CONVENIENCE ~TuRE ~L ,P~ ~ I .B I0 \Ks I , ,m I t ,  Terraoe 
Lot 2, District Lot 5125, F R E E Z E R S 
" ' '• " ' ' : (11  RenOoS, co astDlltr lot, Phln Question:' I n  ease  of  a I '+  ' '  1" .+ ' l I t ' ' "  * '  + I ' ' P I  ' [ I r i i i 
&149, In the Prince Rupert -'+ " , . . . .  power failure, what + should 1' . . . .  * Ready+Mix Concrete, Send, Gravel, Top Soil+ Drain Asseument District by " . ++o+.o+..o+..+ , ,, , , ; i  I r0ck, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Beg lo f  vi,ue of • mm,0,  ,, me+r, ' ( ; l+A l : IE l t "  " " " .... '+ • • " ' . . . . .  , .. Cement, ¼ Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
hivom" of Houlehold Real ty Answer: First see if you can " ' +,.:, . ..- 
Corpor ' l i onLN. ,mode"  del~ermine Kow'. Ion. +e I+ i~.~,~. 44i ~+ e?: I W,  OELIVERSATURDAYS 
th l  11111 clay of ,July, 1978, power will be off. Home - . ' PHONE 4hl~3tN 
end relllelered In the Pr ince economists at Whirlpool Co~- ~ [ S I G N  { l U  1 1 1 1  1~* + ~  I ' 'T P' ' ' ' ' ~ 11 ';+  ' ' * ' " " ' I ...... ; + ~ " F" ' ' H ' ' ' " OY m ' " ' 
Rq~l  Land Rg l l t ry  Office peele•n,  bee of the leading ' / _+"  • ' .' • ' Ometrw.11on Ltd. . 
• under number G0120, m the manufacturers o f  home . ~ "+ " ' ' . • r, ' 
othlP relief claimed In the your freezer is fully loaded, Cmllemflnllhlng.Ranovollons.Addlllon, ~ A (,(mt l)h'te G la.~s and :: {-' ! 
Petition 'filed by the Mid  foods will keep fmzan for up ' CEDARSPECIALISTS 
Household •Realty Cur. ' to two days If the cabinet is " .1 
not Opened. In a freezer wi{h A l U I I I  i n UI III " ' ° " " ~l ' rv I f l~  p lant  ON Krumm Road potation Limited on the 271h I ' 
ofApr lh l979,  ln theTor race  °nlynhoeltfs~al~rdo°:nl;:;f°;d BOxS|4 ~h~~ Terraee, B.0, I " . . . .  ' ' + ' : ' " : ' 1 ' ' I ' ' " + " ~"  ' ' ' + 
'Regl,;Iry. '. Y Y • 
than a day. . ' + I 
orclwwi that Notice 'of +he i " " Petition be glvlm to you by e SMALL APPLIANCES.LAWN MOWERS. 
' I " ' RENOVATING" BICYCLES" ETc" I 
th l lpub l l ca t lonandthe l ,he  ' ' " I " "  FOR: rHE i lEsT I '  :: • ' 
Appeerenca be fourteen I SUEDEAND LEATHER •' "" , . . . . .  • 
days from the date of " I ' CLEANING " ~ ' ' " '  Im i  
publication. ' I 2 LOCATI~)N$ +,.  ',, 
" I I i 4404 Legion Avenue , l ind M in~ +"+Mall 
- " " ' " ' " ' +  + + " " " "  +" i ,  °+ +" ' :+- '  + -.--..,+__..=, 
NOTICE that If you wllh IDEAL ALLY  for long- I ro r  l o w  Aa ,  i ; . ,  , + 
further Informatlan with t inge  mee l .p l snners . '  I i : '  
respect to thl l  actlon or If ' I ;  I ' "  ' " +1 ' '  ' I 
yOU wllh to file an Ap. If power will not come on 'l_ ' I I 
peer•nee, you lheuld contact before the food will start to " , ' I I . I : . I I I ' . I • 
tim DIIWICf Re91strer' The thaw' ase dry lce '  Ab°ut ~ + + p o u n d s  of dr  iee put in o e "' " - -  " "  " MARCOUX " "Wiyi di 8r00er • , • 
Soprlme Court of .  Brltllh 10<uble-foot freezer soon " " n nn I I I I  
Columbli ,  4S00 Lokolso after a power O.tage ebo.ld II ~ Q A • 
Avtlnue, Terrec l ,  Br lt l lh keep the tempezatu~e below ' U u i  
Columble'Rlhil+enceActl°n freezing for 2 to 3 days in a ° B & G " his .horn l l l+F l r lp l lC l l  4711-GKeithAve. 
NO. 17./9, phone number ,  half-full f reezer , 'or '3  to4  p hing & 
" ~ ~11 ' I '  ' d ' '  J" " f "  f l eer '  D°  "° '  IC 0 remodelling Your frlendly'convenience Btore 
.(AI"IOA) open the freezer main until. E R & Gt  . . .  
the power is restored except 
to  pnt lnmoredry lce .  I I "  0 ' " - ""  I , " 
B+ CAREFUl+ WHEN HAN-  M / '  '; * " 
.7 .a0  am.  12:30 am. o~mo o,Y ~,  A, wAY~ Y 2701 SoIIhh Kal | l  SI. W..kdm +!O: 
WgAR HEAVY GLOVgS.  A " " 
Reuonsble board required 635-61H T 6-3916M0untalnvll~Avt.,++Terl;KII . .  ~ke , , ,  0 0 am.  11:00  pm 
fo r  .2  quarter hor le l  fo r  i i . . . . .  i i - . ,  
,=l. (~.,+A) '~  III I II I I ' I ~ I I I I 
c " sss.sas  9 to One,yuro ldquar le rhorou  About  two- th l rd l  o f  the  a l l  us  a t  :: + 5 mime. Well h'alnmJ &gentla. weight of e men'e body II . . . .  
,m.om+.,(Cl.t0A) w,-r. + I I I . I I I I I  I 
/ . . . .  
.1,,..re.,~.rl.y,A.ost,0.1.1 caU" 'no rUsh 
; ' ' ' ." :"'.~.:: :-;, i . . . ' • " ' "  ' 
ob ~AN ~ONAU~ON ~h~o~he~m-- /0  ~t 1 w~d say the ~ " ~ ~ ~  ~ to ~ '  wave ~ ~erml  
HALIFAX (CP) -- Some .In one thrne-kliometre-lon8 .minemleflJustasmuehgold t/me, / .  Mines M/nla~er opesafitm pednd h/.about 
leolo~kta are convinced vein alone In the Waverley a~ they took out." ~ lh~ Barkhesse '~ys Idi 1961, Dr. Nowinn said there. 
dm~eatlllis6olddecpbelow area, ~ ; Iron~cally, nemeoftheb~t department wil l  denld.e were three more crests 
eastern Nova ~otia which 1"nat means ~e gold they eerly gold.m~Ing areas mw within two m~ll~ wh~ i~ore 1900, and then it • i 
• i r l ygmt lens~ndner~ 'le(t behind when the last are the economically toemMuet'astudylmtetba olackened~fun~lafinalde- 
• weakest in the provinne, but f~udl~ty ~ r~iv~i tba In- l~dou~IXm~d flurry in eouldnotresehwtth pick and crest of gold mining in the 
~zvel_  • - -  Gwsbore~,h county back. they knew boom times..  ~ l ry  for the first ~ In the 19~e. : - .  
"It's a ennstent source (4 woods eubdded ~ the 1990s In IS mouths between Se~. n~ 60 yem's. . . . . .  Dr..Newbm a id one fac~r 
. . , . . .~e* . t .ova"  is e.p in * .  ~ou.~ . ,  ,.o, .~  S~ . ,  m,  ~. '~- .  - -  bu is ",.- -V~' .~. , - - t  the . r~ • ~0~ ~ ,¢~es  ~... 
8cotiaM'tfloedndbypaople Diamond drills could Gu~sborouah and i rioualy, thinkiN; about ,mine operatore was the . 
wanthn8 to pros~)eet for .reach i gold,. Dr. Newhm counties yie~led --. by ~- promoting told. m lninr '  ; ~ ~ of lepl clabns. 
.~"~Dr . J .P .Now~,  ~ but this is expemdve, fldal tally - -  33,290 ounces o~ becanae~tbarepldlyrisis8 Scetlom; as small as 30 . .~.G~" " 
' ~  ~ Nova ~ ' "~a~cengodown~'  ~ I~ And Dr. Nowisnenld ~ e ~ g ~  I t ~  ~ h, "-~th would be : v 
ndmsnd~Lmr, ' . '  coeneupwithanemptyhole, that for every ounce erenteJob;lnmufldilh mkediaapromisin~voln, 
The province wan picked maybe missing the ore by a reported to government ~ - -  L and..minehend~ stood vir- 
• ~ ~ out- tully ad~e by elde. . virtually elmn ~ '(marly- helf.h~.h." • another ounce was spirited . , . . . . . . .  
inched acid by miaere in "Accurate estimate~, are away from the mine ares. eruppb~e tn .eastern Nova 'ry0U. couldn't.operate .e~- 
the l~th end 20 centur/  who lmpossible to come up with, Interest in gold mlnina hes Scotia in the 1900e,and the fieiantlytlmtway,"he said. ~.. 
.~_.,,.,,, they're probably o. 
skati~f, enes the reborn as roller boogie 
domain d piatailed little painees. 
wesriag clip-on metal Both inside and out, roller 
dmtsa, i burst out of its slmtin~ is at the peak o~ its 
. ,.,..,,,. ,u ,  ,h..., L ibera l s  seek  a way  to  braetin~ disciples of every revolu~on is outdoors --  ale. where previo.sly ear- 
A , t  . se  million thbuur~dioi~emareslmtlng b r e a k ; C o n s e r v a t , v e  plans merleans, from toddlers to to work, to the stem, to 
Mannies, roller shate school or to get some 
"rqularly at rinks, say the ~es'cise. 
RoUer Skating Rink About 300,000 pairs of 
Open tomAuec~tien, while outdcorskatesareheh~sold ' {)~rI'AWA (C3P) - -A  com- bud~ this'autumn, would ;dectkms~theUbera ls  
unealeulated mmfone of emehmonth--atabout~30en mliteeofLiheralbtPspllms ollowhomeo~mentedoduet toflndMidm'nativeplanto 
for wheels Saturday August11 New revolution designed 
I ns  ANGELES (~)  -- disco fever and many that struetor from the ~ in and~e~.ise.Thothlrdiatbe enthushmts are ~ .-- 
• .re,. • ,.~.tian a~t. hed ~ , - . , .~  . r  ~ente Mo-'., ~. , .  • '~"~."  * '  '~  -- .m,~ uf~..ta~. • ' " . a t , the  
Just check the feet next to empty for years hired disc "One (4 the reasons it's be- skating became a pksa~o 
Jockeys, installed flsald~ comingsopopuisris~atlt's withtheenMwaoflwh~le." Evers~esCherheldafew • .. • 
lights and suddenly were aenmbineflonufalotuffads 
" - - " . ' . - "  Arena 3 pm 1 am that can meet in ~e way," skatIng because it s ap- year or so ago, disco skate8 • mm . abe said. "One is' ~ ~ . ~  But be41th i been amon~ the. most" 
danelng, another is fitness tm't all the roller akating ehle form ct recreation. , -. 
od in  roll around outdoom. 
In Hollywood, too, 8ka~ 
is the , , test  diversion, with 
the likes uf jen Voight, 
Duatin Hoffman, Jack 
Nieholsou, Linda Bisir, 
LeVar Burton and Polly 
spinning their 
8omewhe~ along ro~er 
akati~'a dee to the status 
national ph~omouon folks 
discovered its smooth 
manoeuvres could be 
• dmmd up with a disco L.eat. 
~mmds of skaters now 
bu~lie to the sounds of music 
t r~ lmdphnne transistors. 
Indoor rinks also caught 
Friday 
up a pair -- and rental 
bu~nesaes are sprouting like 
weeds. 
Why, all uf a su~es, did 
the whole world start rolliug 
a loqg?  
"The mtimne wheels and 
precision boudn~ are what 
got this whole outdoor thing 
6can&" says Bob White, co- 
~v~er"of .~  Skates, a 
rental business in New 
York's Central Park. 
But these technological 
advances -- which actually 
began with the skateboard 
boom -- are just part o~ the 
explanation, says Maren 
Talbot, 'a roller skating in- 
to work throughout .the parflens o~ thdr mortlp~o ~"affordnbmtypm~/ems 
manmer ne~dn8 an ~dter- hd~at  and prepay U~ o~ house." '  
native p~liey to the 'h~m taxable inesme. The 
Progressive Conservatives' plan has hem or/tlc/sed.by Gflles Lamontagne, the 
vote-whudn8 promise ~ in. the .,Liberals. and .New other • committee eo- 
treduce tax breaks for home- Democratle.:" Party. a'| .ebeirman~ sam the Liberals, 
ownm. ' benefitting mdymiddle.dsas while in power, believed the 
Lloyd Axworthy, co- . homeowners. Cons~vativo scheme was 
chairman of the committee The ConserVatives us- too exlp~dve. 
and MP for Winnipeg-Fort  veiled their plan last fall 
Garry, told reporters during a campaign for IS But the Conservatives 
Wednesday hls collouaues federal .byole~less and it mlaht find the money to. 
want o formulate a plan that agu'faced as a m~xr lima Introduce the plan by 
hemcownmW°uld ~itofrmtersall income'and ~ e  May. 33 ~ou ~out  other programs 
brackets. . ~ ,  me' ~.  only and the Liberals, in their capacity as official op- 
The Conservative plan,, three Western Canadlsn position, must promote an 
whlchLs to be in~redueed in LllmralseiactodMeyl3;enld alternative, the former 
the new gov~nmem's first that reflections on the postment~t~eneral, said. 
14s 
6 p,m. to midniKSt Saturday 5 p,m, to midn~ld 
~ ~ - ~ -  ~ - - -  2 .,.o 3 ,.. 4 .~,.  9 .c . ,  (NBC) • (COr.) (CTV) . (PlS) 
2 KING 3 CFTK 4 UCTV 9 KCTS ~ ~ ~  , 
~ ~ ~ Legends hnpoesible ~ Sports 
News C~t'd - Make Me Mad Squad ~x M~qtsr. ~ ~5 Cont'd C~nt'd C~f'd 
LauShl (~nt'd ..... Mllliou i~m . . . .  . .... ~ '~ ~ ' .~  
News Hourglmm Dollar Electric ' ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ 
Cont'd ~ ~ ~  ~t 'd  M~ " Compan~ ~' i~ __ ~ ~  Cont'd ~t 'd E. N~ ~ r  Newa l t  Copra H~ Nmi /  M~ es~ 
~y News i,, ~ 
Cent'd Night Hour ' .... World Cent'd 
Cont'd Movie Cont'd Wild , 
~t 'd  "~ in  Cont'd Csvott ' i~ dom M~t~es ~t .d  ph i  ni m i ~ i ~ i m i a  ~ ~ i  
The Gong Con~'d 
145 show' ~ Confd Soccer Cent'd 
S ¸ 145 
Once Upm I 
a Claesic 
Dick ~ ~ 
Soattle a Night's • Patsy MacNeil 
Ton/~t Work" Gallant Lchrer ~ ~ . 
Cant'd" Cont'd Garden. • .. . CHIPS All Confd Two ' 
~ ~ ~ . • " Cont'd Creatures Cout'd RounJ~ 
Coot'd Cont'd Cont'd Dad's , 
C~nt'dcont'd Ailthe inFamily StrokesDiff'rent • WeekWashingt°n ' i~s Cont'd Cont'd. ' Cont'd Army. . ;r 
Coot'd Front Page Hello, Wall Street ~ ~ ~ ~ "' 
Cout'd Challenge Larry Week ' ~ :oo BJ & ' CBC Film Cent'd In Con. 
~ ~ ~ , ~ :~  the Boar Festival Cent'd at Wolf 
• Cont'd Cont'd Joyce Trap, Cont'd John Arian Dukes Masterpiece - • " i ~5 Cont'd Cont'd ' Kelly Sinp Coutd Cent'd Cameron of Hazzerd Theatre " -. 
" ~ ~ ~ , i m ,  ~ ~ 
, d  " "  " "  ° "  1 0  i~ sword Cont'd ~ Cent'd - Cent'd Language Cont'd C~nt'd of Cont'd . Cent'd 
lOi  z----- ------ 1 11 :o- Justice Cout', " t 'd  Cont'd . Dallas The ' In i ~5 Cont'd ' Cent'd • Rockford ~meert . ent'd Cent'd nt'd 
Announced Cont'd Piles Cont'd ~ ~ ~ ~ . 
~ ~ . Cont'd Night Cont'd Coat'd 
~nt'd Nalloml News Uty i ~5 Live P.M. Hour Final ££ "30 Tmdght Night Final News Hour, Limits ~ ~ ~ ~ "" 
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